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Mondale Isrt Caer's _No. 1 Choice 
NEW YORK (AP) — Democratic presidential concept of what the presidency should be." 	 - 	- 	during Carter's news conference," Everything is 	Rep. Peter Rodino of New Jersey, who had nominee Jimmy Carter today designated Sen. 	Alter the delegates ratify Carter's choice of 	.'% 	 ç 	 great. Everything is great," he told reporters, as presided over the impeachment hearings two Walter ! Mondale  . his running mate. Carter's Mondale they will hear acceptance speeches 	 •'\_:_'•_ 	 he entered the hotel. Carter's own orocess for 	 '1 in wiw' nlw.i1 Crtpr'c name in inwce will oe ratified tonight at iiie closing 

session of the Democratic National Convention, 
from Carter and his running mate and thin 
adjourn. 

-- 
' '—'- 

choosing a vice presidential candidate involved nominati
6
on, had been on the list of vice.prest. 

Jmarter, named Wednesday night as the Carter carefully and successfully kept 	his 
•• 	 •--' " 	- 

- -persnnl interviews with seven individuals and 
requests for background information Including 

dential hopefuls u'tlLh 	Rked Carter tndrn 
him from consideration. ocratic presidential candidate, said he had choice a secret until the moment be appeared :' 	'.' 	, 	. 	- . financial and medical data. 

found "a compatibilty" between the Minnesota the ballroom to announce it. The identity of the -. 	. 	. 	.. -. 	-'-"t— 	 . , 	•L B, the time Carter ,, 	nominated Inc had Carter won the nomlr.aticn Wednesday night. 
senator and himself. party's vice presidential nominee was the only / narrowed the list of potential running mates to He received 2,468.5 votes on the first and only 

Carter entered the Royal Ballroom at the suspense In the convention which opened in . 	 - ,. six. ballot, well over the 1,505 needed for nomination. 
Hotel shortly after 10 a.m., EDT, and 

V
Americana Madison Square Garden on Monday. - 	 • Mondale, regarded as a liberal with strong 
old waiting newsmen that "I've decided to It was Carter all the way and his firm control r 	 • 	-. support from organized labor, always was con. After the formality of the roll call, the con- 

accept the nomination for President and..J've of the entire process gave him a rare opportunii . - sidered one of the leading ventlon voted to deliver the nomination by accla. 
4ed to serve as my fl!c'nfl 	mate, if the 
deIgates will approve. Sen. Walter Mondale." 

to choose a running mate at leisure, free of the • The others on Carter's list were Sens. Edmund mation. James Ear, Carter Jr., 51, had defeated 
political horse trading that has characterized S. Muskie of Maine, John Glenn of Ohio, Henry 11 rivals to clinch the nomination. 

Cart 	""'ribed Mondale as "the best nerson 
lead this country If 	hould happen 

such decisions at past conventions. ''' 	• Jackson of Washington, Frank Church of Idaho,
(44 ________ 

 Rep. MorrL3 K. Udall of Arizona. who battled something 
to me." 

Carter said he would recommend that future - and At&iai Stevenson ;u - 	•.... uwougiciut the primary iéàthn but releásed'ns 

"I 	feel 	completely 	compatible 	with 	Sen. 
conventions 	recess 	for 	30 	lays 	alter 	the 
presidential nominee is chosen to give him time 

" In the hour before his news conference, Carter delegates before the roll call, finished second 

Mondale," he added. to make a careful chcice of a running mate. I  
called each of the other men on his list to notify 
them they had not been chosen. He did not tell 

with 3.5 votes. California Gov. Edmund G. 
Brown Jr., who entered late into the contest but Mondale. added Carter "has a very clear Mondale arrived at the Americana 	Hotel .IlM1Y CARTER 	 WALTER MONDALE them his choice was Mondale. beat Carter In several primaries, got 70.5. 
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Sc ho o I Board  C 
For Accred*tateion 
Seminole County's high making body. So let's make a scores continue to improve 

schools — allfiveof them—will policy that these people, the each year. 
j•' 	. 	 . 	 " 	I 	soon be accredited. 	 voters and taxpayers of 	This point was disputed by ________ 	

-t 
-. %% 	. 	-'' . 	 ,•J " 	', 	Many citizens showed up at Seminole County, want and Burch Cornelius, former 

-. , 	 • .— '.\ 	 , j' 	; ', 	Wednesday night's school deserve." 	 headmaster of the recently 
awl - 	 "/• 	.. 	 ,. 	board meeting to voice their 	Dorfman's remarks brought closed 	Sanford 	Naval 

or 	 , 	views on Seminole 's unac- a round of applause from the Academy, who said he had facts 

	

' 
	credited schools — a situation audience and Board Member and figures to disprove Layer's 

agree or not, the people ob- 	One disgruntled spectatr 
accreditation system last year. viously do want our schools to told the board that it didn't 
When state accreditation ex. be accredited." 	 matter what the tests showtti 
pired in June, Seminole and six 	Representatives of many on a statewide level. "After 
other counties — all small, civic groups spoke out in favor all," he said, 1, and all these 
rural areas — were left with no of accrediting all schools but other parents, want to know 
accredited schools. Florida's 60 most appeared to accepi the  how our children stack up 
other counties have at least one alternative of having the five against the national average 

school accredited by the high schools start accreditation 	Layer pointed out that of h Terry Reek (right), a relatively old man at 13, won the Sanford 	second, will lace youngsters from the weitside recreation center Southern 	Association 	of 	 11 or 12 states in the Southern Recreation Department's shaving contest this morning at the 	In a shave-off. I herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	 procedures 
Colleges and Schools. 	 ' 	

League 	Association 	r e g ion a I , Civic Center. lie and eight-year-old Carl Tipton. who finished 	 Accreditation of Seminole's 	A survey by we 	
Oi jurisdiction, Florida Is ranked 

five high st'hnn1 — Seminole Women Voters - which has 	_. 

' At The Conven 

DEL MONTE PINEAPPLE . PINK GRAPEFRUIT OR 

Pineapple-Orange Juice 2/891  

Del Monte Sweet Peas 303  3/$ 100  

y11 	LIMIT 1 WITH THIS COUPON AND 

( 	7.50 ORDER EXCL. CIGS—EXPIRES 7.21.16. 	(' 
.' 	.Ji..  

DEL MONTE CREAM STYLE 	
i; 00 

White Corn 	303 CAN / 

DEL MONTE 

Cut Green Beans 303 CAN 4/$ 100 
 

COUPON 

COOKING OIL 	 1 
9:: 

CRISCO 48 OZ 

LIMIT 1 WITH THIS COUPON AND 
(,c1 	1.50 ORDER EXCL. CIGS.—EXPIRES 72.76 
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Seminole's Only Delegate Says 

"It's Super Interesting" 

By KRIS NASH Following that there was a iiiasive reception sintret1 
Herald Staff Writer by presidential nominee Jmnuny Carter at plush her 68. 

Veteran 	conventioneers 	may 	find 	the 	Democratic Carter was on hand at the gathering and made an effort to 
Party's 1976 gathering In New York rather routine, but for personally greet all of the approximately 10,000 supporters 
a first-timer it's a 	"super interesting" whirl of activity' who attended. 
marred only by the thousands of persons who glut convention "He shook hands for about three hours," Keen said.
centers aisles anti block the view, The problem of continuous streams of persons milling 

"People who have been to four or five conventions say through the aisles at Madison Square Garden - so noticeable 
it's boring," reported Allan Keen of Altamonte Spr ings, the on television — is chiefly caused by the thousands of work'r- 
only Seminole resident among 81 delegates representing who are trying to produce that TV ('overage - as well as the 
Florida on the convention floor, various ot her types, Keen 	id. sa 

"But that's because they are used to floor lights and "About 75 per cent of the  people  in the aisles are the 
ba ttles over platforms and nominees and everything you can press," Keen said. 	'There are two ide'. i.sion stations  here 
think of," said Keen, who is attending his first national  from Orlando  alone. So if you multiply that by all the cities in 
political assembly. "I don't think it's boring. There is  con- Florida, and the n by all the cities in other states, why - tht-r- 
stant activity and it's super, super interesting." are probably 1,000 people walking around on the floor with 

Keen, 27, who ran Carter's Seminole campaign during television cameras." 
the Mardi primary, was particularly Impressed with the In addition to these, of course, there are radio persinn-I 
sta tus accorded convention delegates. and representati'.es of the various print media, plus 	larL- a 

"You 	walk 	around 	and 	you 	meet 	senators 	and contingent of Free-lance photographers. 
congressmen, and they're  just like you," he said. "Well, "If there's somebody with a real crazy- Carter hat. 
they're a little different because they have more influence something like that," Keen said. "there'll be five 	r 	ix 
and can accomplish more things within the party — but not photographers around taking a picture of it." 
imiuch. A delegate has an awful lot of responsibility as well as Convention  pages and messengers for the delegat- 	j- n 

- as - well, it's a lot of fun." a wide variety' of aides and 	assistants  in 	further cm- 
The Florida delegation was flown to New York Sunday pounding crowded conditions on the convention Floor, Ken 

afternoon on a special charter flight and-immediately fell explained. 
into the whirlpool of reception activity, Keen said, First there "From nov seat it's very difficult to see sometimes 
was an affair at the Americana Hotel given by the national because  of  this,'' he said, voicing his  only  complaint on his 
Democratic Women's ('aucus espei'i'nes 	in 	N - t 	'irk 	Iii 	en 	t- 	' er% 	fru.tr.itin: 

Merico Biscuits 
Other Floridians Wander 

Into Chinatown Gang Fight 

5; 
99; 

LBS. 89 
hOc 

uei Monte Pears 303 CAN 	ffm j UT 
BIG CHIEF 

Long Grain Rice 360Z. 	
55;  

FAME 9 INCH 

White Paper Plates 100 CT. 	
75c 

Fame Bleach GALLON 	
59;  

FAME 

Elbow Macaroni 16 oz. 	39;  
Gatorade 32 Oz. 	37c 
FAME 

Tomato Sauce soz. 6/$100 
CAMPBELL'S 

Pork and Beans 1602. 3/$100 
GARD LEMON OR 

32 
Pink Lotion Detergent oz. 2/ 100 
SUNSHINE 

Lemon Coolers.,..1007cc 
KRAFT DELUXE 

American Cheese 
FAME ALL VEGETABLE 

Margarine QUARTERS 

OR DEN'S 

:hocolate Milk 
iteline Milk 

QUART 	w ' 

HALF GALLON 79; 

Lake Brantley,  lake Howell, actively 	supported 	ac- rir'. ana rna an regional a'- 

1,yman and Oviedo - was creditatton - showed most creditatlon standards were the 

Today 	approved by s '-I vote, after colleges arid universities 	 - 

' 	 bed membersrejected School throughout the country demand 	Layer said that of 93 schools 

Supt. William P. Layer's accreditation before accepting in Orange County, only 10 weic 

recommendation that each high school graduates. The accredited. 
Youth Arrested 	individual school be permitted survey and other information 	This was countered by 

to act on its own — 
to either compiled during the League's statement from a repres&n-

Lake Mary police arrested a seek accreditation or ignore it, nine-month-long study was tative of the Seminole County 
17-year-old juvenile Wednesday 	It appeared that what Layer presented to the board mem- League of Voters who said, 
night after a high-speed chase and most of the school board bers several weeks ago. 	"Yes, and all 10 of them are 
that ended when the youth's members were concerned 	Layer let it be known, and he high schools." 
auto crashed. See the story- on about was the approximately reiterated the point later in the 	After the motion passed, Page 2A. 	

$3,000 it will cost for each school meeting, that he certainly Chairman Robert G. Feather 
to be accredited, but Dan wasn't against regional ac- immediately called a recess to 

lNI)l:x 	 1)orfman, a candidate for the creditation. 	 the meeting and cheers and 
county commission, said, "It's 	"However," he said, "I just applause broke out from the 

.round The Clock 	4A obvious that the people here wonder if this is the best we can audience, obviously happy with 
Bridge 	 2-11 tonight s'.ant our schools to be do for the good of all students in the knowledge that their sons 
Calendar 	 S-A accredited. 	 Seminole County." 	 and daughters would be at- 
Comics 	 2-B 	"After all," he said, "these 	Layer said Seminole students tending accredited high scho!, 
t'rnss%ord 	 2B are the people who elected you are scoring above the state — at least in the not too distm 
F'ditnral 	 4A to office and you are the policy,  average on tests — and that the future. 
I)t'ar.hhy 	 1F. 
t)r. Iamb 

Hospital 	

2-

5-A

li  
11oroscope FBI Agent Silent In Court 
ObItuaries 	 5-A 
Sports 	 7-A 	WASHINGTON (AP i  — The lawyer rattled off against self-incrimination in refusing to answer 

Tt'li'sicion 	 18 the questions: 	 about 80 questions asked by a Socialist parts 

Vi 'mni'n 	 1-hi 	Did the witness know about burglaries against attorney Wednesday, said Cathy Perkus, 
the Socialist Workers party" Did he participate 	She is a spokeswoman for the Political Righis 

Vt l 	II 	 in them" Did he know about wiretapping' Mail Defense Fund, which is financing the party . 

covers? Trash covers1 	 multimillion-dollar lawsuit against government 
Wednesday's high 95, today's 	In response to those questions and scores of agencies for alleged illegal harassment 

1 111A7. 	 others, the witness took the Fifth Amendment. political activities. 
Mostly sunny today and What made the proceeding unusual was that the 	Furrer's attorney, Andrew Schaffer, and lv. 

Friday with a slight chance of witness was an FBI agent, Joseph Furrer of New other lawyers involved in the case were present 
thundershowers in the after- 	York. 	 during the questioning in New York. Schafi, r 
noon or evening. highs in the 	Several longtime FBI officials say they can could not be reached. The others declinud 
low to mid 90s, lows In the 70s, recall no previous case in which an FBI agent comment. 
1ostls I  westerly winds around has refused to answer questions in a public legal 	Ms. Perkus, who prefers that designation, sat 

10 m.p.h. Rain probability 20 proceeding on grounds that he might incriminate the party lawyer asked Furrer about Fit! 
per cent. 	 himself. 	 burglaries at the New York offices 14 the part'. 

l)etalls and tides tin Page $- A. 	Furrer cited his Fifth  

SCIDA Eyes 2-County Campaign 
By KRISNASII 	 Fry showed the panel a series of ads, most of them r n. 

Herald Staff Writer 	 Wall Street Journal, lie said that with SCIDA's proposed 
advertising budget of $55,000, such ads could be run cnly a limited 

The Senunole County Industrial Development Authority number of times, while the combined Orange and Seminole 
St'II)AI began considering is proposal today to join forces with budgets would gain both counties far greater exposure. 

Orange Counts in an advertising campaign aimed at luring in- 	In addition, Barr said his firm planned to call the two-county 
dustry into a two-counts region known as "Middle Florida." 

	

The proposal was part of a presentation made to the board by 	 i Continued on Page SAi 
n'pres&'nt.'mtives of Fr - 'llamiiiond-Barr Inc., an Orlando-based 
ttivertising agency that is seeking to aid SCIDA's industry Sentencing Postponed recruitment efforts in fiscal 1977. 

The Orlando firm, whose clients include Cobia Boats Inc. of 
Sanford, was one of seven scheduled to appear before the 	The sentencing of Joseph (Crazy Joel Spaziano, convicted 
development authority panel, 	 here in January for the 1973 sex-mutilation slaying of Orlando 

	

('harks Fry anti Peter Barr told board members that the joint 	hospital clerk Laura Lynn Harberts, has been postponed until 
effort would apply only to the advertising campaigns of the two 	Friday at 11 a.m. 
counties and would not involve an exchange of personnel between 	Edward Kirkland, Spaziano's attorney, was reportedly in 
Sk'ltM and the Orlando-Orange County Industrial Board 	court in Orlando today and was unable to represent the Iormr 
O(X'lll, 	 member of the Outlaw Motorcycle Gang at his scheduled? p.m. 

	

I took at this as an engagement rather than a wedding," Barr 	eflttiM'iitg today. 
said. "because wediluigs tdn be dissolved, too, but engagements 	When cons Icted In January, a jury recommended a life 
can be dissolved more easily. If you don't like it  the way 	sentence for Spaziano, who is currently serving a lile-plus-five 
arrangement is working out), you can just back out," 	 years sentence for an Orange County rape conviction. 

	

Barr and Fry said they had presented the combined ad- 	However, the judge Is not bound by the jury's recom- 
vt'rtLslng concept to Orlando Mayor Cari Langford and OOCIB 	mendatiolL 

Executive Director Bill UIst.rom and had received favorable 	The L.S. Supreme Court recently upheld Florida's death 
reactions (rim both. 	 penalty law. 

was when the cabbies all hit the floor andrib-il urikr their 
a Democratic National Convention that many have called cabs." ca." 

dull - they wandered into a Chinatown gun battle. None of the Floridians was hit by gunfire, and they haitI .LS 

NEW YORK (API — Nine Floridians found a way to liven 

State Democratic Chairman Alfredo Duran said Wed- far as they knew no one eLse was injured either, 
nesday that shooting erupted shortly alter a cabbie dropped 

Mrs. Vodick,a said patrons of the restaurant where thr the group, which was going out to dinner after Tuesday's late 
women took cover described the incident as a "gang light meeting, on Molt Street in Chinatown, 

members of the party say they shrugged off the ex- between some people in Chinatown and some people in Litt leMale 
plosions, assuming it was some sort of Chinese celebration. Italy over a cocaine thing.' 

"We started walking and all of a sudden we heard this noise Duran said he had asked an elderly Chinese man when the 
that sounded like a lot of firecrackers," said Mike Abrams of group first arrived in Chinatown if the restaurant was good. 
Miami, a convention guest. "I guess that was our ster- "lie said, 'oh, yes, very good." Duran said. 

eotype." When we left we saw the guy two blocks up the street," he 
But Abrarns's wife, Nancy, said the women knew it was said. "I went up to him and said, 'bad restaurant." 

gunfire and Look cover in a nearby restaurant. Abrarns said the Floridians caught the first available cabs 
'Alter yelling and screaming at them, we couldn't con- and 'got the hell out of there." 

vince them," she said. "Finally Alfredo sees a guy with a gun "We went to Greenwich Village and found a great outdoor 
corning at us." cafe," Mrs. Abrarussaid. "We had 	really good meal and 't' 

Mrs. Abrams said Duran herded the group together as the all got drunk. 
gunman walked past without showing interest in them. "I feel line about New York. I've still got my Big Apple pin 

"There were two guys on the street with guns and one on on, and I'm still a big supporter. God knows it could have 
the rooftop," said Susan Vodick.a of Miami. "The real killer happened in Miami" 

ORE IDA 

891  Crisper Potatoes 1002. 	I 

Roman Meal Waffles 1402. 	39 

SARA LEE CINNAMON HONEY OR 

Apple Crunch Rolls PKG. 	791C 

PATIO 

Beef Tacos 	 6 CT. 12 02. 	994; 

PATIO BEEF ENCHILADAS MEXICAN 

Fiesta Dinner 59; 

COUPON 

4 PACK 

FAME BATHROOM $100 '. 

TISSUE 2 FOR U 
LIMIT 2 WITH THIS COUPON 
7.50 ORDER EXCL. CIOS.EXPIRES 

AND 
121.14 	r 

STALK 29 

CALIFORNIA 

$100  Pascal Celery 
FANCY 

12  0 Ic 	r 2 IN ASS S L __ 

WE BUY FROM LOCAL FARMERS 
FRESH CAROLINA 

Peaches 	5 LBS. 

GARDEN FRESH 

Green Beans 



V 	ca.us MOTT 

Hear Ye! 

Hear Ye . 
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'-•' 	 Group Formed, 

NA71ON 	 On Check Plag u 
IN BRIEF in a countywide effort to allowed by law, on known bad 

combat increasing white collar check artists who practice (n 

Group Seek Ban 	 _"• 	
. 	 crimes of fraud, retail theft, the county." 

- 	 forgeries and passing of bad 	Sheriff's Sgt. William Vinton 

Of A b 	checks Sheriff John E. Polk has explained that the association e , 	ompoun s 	announced plans for Formation will hopefully be able to 

WASHINGTON (API — Consumer and environmental
..-.X• - 	r 	

: 	 '._. 	 . 	
- 	of the Seminole County Fraud establish a central cleari4 

organizations are petitioning the government to ban wall 	 - ... 	

'_ 	

,j ' 	 and 	Worthless 	Check house type office to compile 

patching compounds containing asbestos, saying more 	 !t' 	-. . 	 s 	 •• Association. 	 information also on frauds, 
than one million Americans may be exposed each year to 	 I 	. 	 . 	 - . . '-':-- : 	An organizational meeting stolen checks and credit cards, 

the potentially cancer-causing fibers in their own homes. 	 •r-i "" 	 .. 	
. 	. 	 . 	. 	. 	 and dutch treat breakfast to stocks, bonds and securities. He 

	

The petition was to be filed today with the U.S. con. 	 . 	: 	 ii.. 	 •-.- . , 	.- - 	-,- 	explain the association, its said other Information that 

sumer Product Safety Commission by the Natural 	 ... . 	. 	 - 	 - - . 	goals and methods of operation could be handled by the 

Resources Defense Council and Consumers Union. 	Collision with utility pole In Loch Arbor ended We Mary police chase of 17-year-old Lake Mary juvenile driver (Herald Photo to businessmen, professional association would also cover 

	

Between one-third and onehalf of the taping, spackling 	by Bob Lloyd) 	 people and representatives of counterfeit money and false 
and joint sealing compounds used for drywall repairs 	 area law enforcement agencies credit applications. 
tiI 	oyWiiiCli exposes 	iiSTia substantial 	Aida—Crushes Into Tree, Pole 	will be held July 23 at a.m. at 	Polk noted that worthless 
risk of cancer, including lung cancer and mesothetioma," 	 Quality Inn Longwood, SJl-434 c1wJs yen businesses al n, 

two groups charged. 	 - 	 - 	 . 	 - — 	 and 14, Polk said. 	 merchants in Seminole is now 

Mesothelioma is a malignancy of the membranes 
closing the lungs and abdomen, and is fatal. 	

en: 	H 9 	6"1ee.dCh as e En d $ I n Ar res 
t A g,o,ip of 15 charter three times the volume that 

includes representatives from ago. "We can't stop all thesi e 

MIT Halts Training Program 	 By BOB LLOYD 	
the sberirr denartment, state illegal activities," he said. "but 

	

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) — Massachusetts Institute 	 herald Staff Writer 

Technology has ended a iug am of training engineers 
from Taiwan because, a federal government official 	, 	Lake Mary police arrested a 

the State Depirtmnt feared they t'ould learn to build 	17-year-old Juvenile Wednesday 

missiles tha t  could be used against mainland China 	night on multiple charges after 

University, began in January 1975 to teach 15 engineers to 	when a car driven by the youth 

design and produce aircraft navigation system& The cedinto a tree and a utility 

Lee gave chase to Lake Blvd. with his fist. attorney's 	office, 	banks 	and with this organization we can 
and Vinewood Drive, Loch A struggle ensued and Bishop large and small businesses in surely slow them down." 
Arr, 	r.tfurd, where fell on a concrete apron injuring Seminole County. lie said the association will 
the fleeing car sideswiped a his rig!t 	knee. 	Patrolman The association won't use any also have regularly scheduled 
nine tree, plowed thros,b 	e Daniel 	B;...: 	arrived and taxpayers money and will be educational 	sessions 	foie  
lawn of a residence and collided assisted Bishoi in subduing the funded by membership dues, members. 

The $917,000 program, paid for by the National Taiwan 	a high speed chase that ended  with a utility pole. man, police said. expected lobe about $25 a year, ,--- - 	
- Florida 	Highway 	Patrol Breathes Gas Fumes Polk said. r 	FLORIOA 

Trooper Phil Dixon, who in- Sheriff's 	deputies 	reported "it 	will 	benefit 	the 	corn- I I FiFi ii 11 I I II ir 
program ended in June, six months pole in the yard of a residence. vestigated 	the 	accident, 

ANNIVt RUVt I Thomas F. Jones, MIT's vice president for research, The juvenile was checked at vehicle, according to Lake 	estimated damage to the new 
today that Jerry McGinnis, 17, 	munity as 	whole," the sheriff 
of 3628 Datura Circle, 	East- 	said, "information will be made 

said he was told by the State Department's Munitions Seminole 	Memorial 	Hospital Mary Patrolman Sam Lee. 	sedan as total. Officers said the brook Subdivision in south 	available 	to 	members, 	as SUNSHINE STATE.. 	Jj 
r,sntpnl 	 •, 	,, 	 •_ 	,.. before being turned over to lee said the chase. reaching 	auto had been taken without Seminole 	was 	treated 	at 1,1111 UJtI 	 ' 	'" 

therance of the Foreign policy and national security ob..
Services 
Florida 	Division 	of 	Youth speeds in excess of 90 miles a permission from a Lake Mary Winter Park Memorial Hospital 

jectives of the United States." officials at the Sanford hour, began when he observed a residence. Wednesday afternoon after he 
Juvenile Detention 	Center, brown 1976 sedan "almost hit a The Lake Mary Patrol car breathed chloride gas fumes 

Schmidt Arrives In U.S. 
police said. van at Ithinehart Road and SR. wasn't Involved in the accident, from a leak at a swimming 

The youth was charged with 46A" near 14. police said. pool. 
WASHINGTON 	AP 	— West German Chancellor reckless driving, no driver's Leesald he was attempting to Truck Driver Jailed McGinnis told Deputy R. L. 

Helmut Schmidt was arriving here today for meetings license, fleeing and attempting stop the car on a 	reckless Sanford police early today Morton that he was checking a 

with President Ford and Secretary of State Henry A. to 	elude 	an 	officer 	and driving offense when It sped jailed 	a 	45-year-old 	Klnstoi', leak in 	the Eastbrook 	Pool 
Kissinger on methods to combat international hijackings. unauthorized use of a motor away on SR-46A. N.C., truck driver in lieu of chlorine line when his gas mask 

During his visit, Schmidt is to extend Bicentennial 
birthday greetings to the United States and will host Ford 

Ex —Police an 

$5,000 bond on 	a charge of 
battery against a police officer 

failed and he had to remove It to 
breathe. 

on the Gorch Fock1 a West German training vessel now iii foLlowing an 	incident at 	the Deputies 	said 	hospital 

docked with other tall ships In Baltimore. 
Schmidt is being received on arrival today with military 

honors Gets P 

V;tlage Rest Truck Stop, 15th 
Si. and French Ave. 

Albert Marvin Howard, 45, 

spokesrne 	listed McGinnis in 
good condition and that county 
fire units stopped the chloride and a White House welcoming ceremony. He then 

opens the first of two days of meetings with Ford and was being held today in county gas leak at the pool. 
Kissinger. A 	former 	Winter 	Garden I,, other sentencing hearing, 

jail. 
Doug 	Bishop 	said 	he 

Thefts Probed 
Sanford 	today were police 

Bald Eagle Endangered 
police sergeant convicted by a 
circuit court Jury of knowingly 

Judge 	Cowart 	put 	Frank 
Robinson, 	41, 	of Oviedo, 	° responded about 4 a.m. to a investigating the theft of two 

buying, receiving and con- three 	years 	probation. report of a disturbance and aluminum 	wheels and 	tires, 
valued at $20 ., from a pickup WASHINGTON (AR) — The bald eagle, which over- cealing guns stolen In a Long- Robinson was found guilty by a threatsbeingmadebyamanto 

came the opposition of Benjamin Franklin to become the wood burglary has been sen. jury in February of resisting a 
the 	night 	manager 	of 	the truck parked at the Seminole 

national symbol of the wild, new United States oftenced 
America, may soon be listed as an endangered species 111 

to 40 months probatIon, sheriff's 	deputy 	without 
business. Community College old campus 

Lowell 	Williams, 	26, 	of violence during an arrest 
When he arrived at the truck Wednesday night. 

the 48 contiguous states. Orlando, told the court that he cident in January. stop Bishop said he was ap- William If. Hodges Jr., 300-B 
Interior Department officials are proposing that the hopes to move to Illinois where The 	court 	set 	aside 	a 

proached by a man who asked if Cherokee Court, Altamonte 
bald eagle be listed as endangered In 43 states and as he will work as adeliveryman previously 	meted 	18 	month 

he was a law officer' Bishop Springs, told police he returned 
"threatened" in the other five, for a uniform company. prison term and 42 months 

said yes and then the man to his truck to find that it had 
The eagles have been shot, poisoned and.chased from 

their 	traditloosi 'nesth 	grounds by 	tha 	bulldozing..
..,Williams,

th'y 
 found guilty by a 

on Jan. 27;told the cotrt 
probation for Reuben I.. York, 

replied 	that 	he 	didn't 	have 
anythlpg to say and turned to 

been jacked 	up, 	the 	front 
wheels taken and the vehick 

progress of modern America, Interior Deportment of. that foui rifles, a shotgun and 
45-year-old 	Winston-Salem, 
N.C., farm equipment dealer, walk away, police said. lowered 	onto 	some 	scrap 

ficials said Wednesday. two pistols have been turned and re-sentenced York to five Bishop said he asked the man lumber, according to a report 

Postal Service Ruling Due 
over to officers of the court. 

The 
years probation to be served in 

to stop and the nin turned, 
striking the officer in the face 

filed by Patrolman IL J. Shea 
Jr. weapons 	were 	stolen, his home state. 
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R,.Ij.  Richard Kelly 

Seeks Another Term I L%IJFULJM - ii } :J4cQ. 
_______ 	 Richard Kelly (R-New Port showed his total liabilities and be $39,902. IN BRIEF 	-  I. -- Richey) announced today his net worth to be $259,780. 	He said he had $17,905 on 

	

plans to seek re-election to the 	His major worth is through hand in banks and that he was 
U.S. House of Representatives. $200,000 in real estate, while his owned another $13,000. 

Kelly, a former judge in the major liabilities come in the 	A copy of his 1975 income tax 

Rules On Lake Boundaries 

Florida High Court 	
Pinellas- Pasco Judicial form of mortgage payables on return showed that his adjusted 
Circuit, was in Sanford and real estate at$127,88fand notes gross income for that year was 

1 ' 
TALLAHASSEE (AR) 	When the level of a lake Seminole County this morning payable to others, unsecured, to 	,39845. — 	 / 	 $,- 

	

recedes naturally, the adjacent property owner gains land 	 to make his intentions known. 

when the voters chose me to 
represent them in the Fifth 

court ruled Wednesday that the state cannot establish a 

) 

	

and the state loses some of its lake bottom, the Florida 	 Kelly said, "Two years ago, 

Supreme Court says. 
 

	

In overturning a 1970 law as unconstitutional, the high 	 -I.. 	
District of Florida, I had no - 	 ' 	 - 	record as a lawmaker and could 

	

permanent boundary around a lake between privately 	 ' 	

only ask them to believe what I owned land and state-owned lake bottom. 	
- 

	

However, the court said tha t the private owner does not 	 -- 	 - 	said I would do, vote as I said I 
 get the land ifhedrain.'thi. take oreauses 	 would vote."theieveltodrop 	ti 	 . 	- 

 artificially. 	

' 	 / 	 — " 	' - 	Denocrats running against him 
who , 'n!) face one of inar.; The law sought to establish a permanent boundary 

based otri-nf--ake-s--as--they--e,-istcd-hen 	I'' - 	- -" - 	

- 	 I as 	Th're are no other who 

	

became a state in 1845 and on so-called "meander lines" 	NEW SAiH DEVICES Robert Besserer, left. S.piInnIr Memorial liopi.' ' ' 	announa w,,i..ts, Ci*t- post 

	

drawn by federal surveyors In the late 19th and early 20th 	 minlstrator, ,s briefed on new' Iu4cfllnes in tacility's Cardlo- 	from the Republican Party), centuries. 	 AID IN DIAGNOSIS Pulmonary Laboratory by Richard Romaine, director of cardlo- 	said, "I now have a voting 

	

"An inflexible meander demarcation line would not 	
pulmonary therapy. The cardiac stress tester pictured costs 	record. 

	

comply with the spirit or letter of our federal or state 	 $19,000, and is used to detect early signs of heart disease. A 	"It is one of measured, in- 

	

constitution nor meet present requirements of society," 	 pulmonary function unit, also recently acquired, aIds In diagnosis 	dependent judgment and Justice Joseph Boyd wrote in the opinion, 	 of lung disease. Before SMH acquired the machines, patients had 	
ac- 

tion, of common sense," he 
to journey to Orlando for such tests. (Herald Photo by Tom 	said. "That is the kind of action 

Tanzler Receives Support 	 Vincent) 	 I promised." 

	

JACKSONVILLE (AR) — Mayor Hans G. Tanzler 	 In making the announcement 
Jr., his decision to seek re-Jr., who pleaded innocent to charges of perjury and 

	

failure to report campaign contributions, says people are 	DolphinsPer ish In  S 	financial statement which 
election, Kelly also issued a 

praying for him and he is praying for his prosecutor. 
"I'm not down or dejected as another person might be," 

	

Tanzler said Wednesday after his arraignment. "My 	CASEY KEY (AP) 	— little ones; fretting. We quit Key said autopsies were being 

	

phones are ringing off the hook and people are sending me 	"We couldn't izet to them all. when there weren't any live performed on some of the bod- 

	

messages that show they haven't lost confidence and are 	There were so many, we ones left." 	 ies but it might be several days 

	

% 	praying for me." 	 couldn't keep tip with them," 	The 100-150 pound dolphins, of before any results were known. 

	

Tanzler said he was reborn as a Christian about two 	says a beach resident who the deep-water species known 	
Dr. James Mead, a marine years ago and since then has spoken frequently to church 

groups. 	
joined dozens of others to try to as the "spinner" dolphin, began 

niamrnal specialist from the rescue a school of stranded dot- beaching themselves late Tues- Smithsonian Institute in Wash- 

	

"We held a prayer meeting in my office this morning," 	phins. 	 day. Estimates of the school's 
he said. 	

"it was sad," Peter Darling size ranged up to 150. 	
ington, D.C., and Dr. David 
O'BelI of the University of 

	

He told a meeting of city department heads that he 	said after a hectic day-long ef- 	At least fl 
perished on the Miami's marine lab, were guil- 

	

offered prayers for State Atty. T. Edward Austin, his long- 	fort Wednesday. "The dolphins beach. 	
ing the investigation. 

	

time friend who counseled the grand jury that returned 	were just laying there in the 	Reports of more beachings 
two indictments against Tanzler July 8. 	 surf. We'd take them out about continued into late Wednesday. 	"We feel probably some sort 

	

'! 	
50 feet and when we'd let them Marine scientists who rushed to of disease of epidemic proper- More Candidates Join R 

	

aces 	go. They'd turn right around the scene said there would like- tions in the dolphins is causing 
and come back in. 	 ly be more small groups beach- the animals to beach them- 

	

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Two crowded South Florida 	
"The ones we had time for ing in the next few days. 	selves," they said in a joint congressional races have drawn two more candidates 	we'd scratch their stomachs 	They said they didn't know statement. "It is probably 

	

Joseph K. O'Brien of Fort Lauderdale filed Wednesday 	and that seemed to calm them. why. 	 something parasitic, bacterial 

	

as the sixth candidate in the 11th District Democratic 	"They were squeaking. 	Spokesmen at Mote Marine or viral, but testing is not yet 

	

primary. The winner will vie for the seat of Rep. L 	
Talk- 

ing to each other, especially the laboratory on nearby Siesta completed." 	 REP. RICHARD KELLY Herbert Burke of Hollywood, who has drawn no opposition 
in the Republican primary. 

In another race, E. C. "Mike" Ackerman of Miami, a 
Tax C ollector former CIA agent, joined two others in opposing Rep. 

	

William Lehman of Miami in the 13th District Democratic 	

Seeks Re-Elec tion lleBuck 
primary. 

But Duden told Cabinet aides that U.S. interior 

	

Department officials indicated the plan would not be 	
Troy Ray, Democrat, has finished until Land acquisition is completed in five years 	announced his Intention to seek 

e-e rlection to the Office of Tax McCain Hearing Slated 	Collector, Seminole County. 
"It will always be my goal Stops TALI.AIIASSEE (AI't — Former Supreme Court 	and continuing purpose to serve 

	

Justice David McCain is trying again to get Florida Bar 	all of the people of Seminole  

	

$i 	charges against him dropped on grounds the lawyers' 	County in the most effective, 

	

group does not have authority to discipline him for con- 	economical, and friendly 	t 	

Dollars saved at The First are put to work right here 
duct as a judge. 	 manner possible. it is always in 	

in Central Florida - earning you interest compounded 

McCain's attorney, Robert J. Beckham of Miami, filed a 	my mind that public service, 

	

motion Wednesday with a bar referee asking dismissal of 	especially in an elective office, the charges, syaing McCain was not an attorney at the 	a high honor," Ray said, every day, from the first day on. "--" ,,f ii.,. ,.II.__J _.___.L._ 	-. 

I'; 

I&IiiV UI IIIV UIItU III1&UUUUCL in 1O-i. 	 - 	. 	 . - 	. 	 .—. 	 - 	. 	- 	-, 
The referee, Jack Waymen, set a hearing for July 30 in 	1959 

"My public service began in 	 . . 	- Now, not every financial institution in town an say 
his office in Jacksonville. 	

as Chief Deputy Clerk, :y- 	 this Some savers dollars are sent on to Tampa Miami 
Circuit Court. At that time 

Groun s Claim Dispu ted " 	knew that public Se 	

I 	 : \ 	and beyond But for over 40 years The First has grown 
r 	 spu.e 	career was both challenging 	 .\ 	 strong and stayed first by putting your savings dollars 

TAIJ.AHASSEE sAP) —A state official has disputed a 	and satisfying bu iuse. of 	 " 	 right back into our community s economy 
key claim a conservationist group is making in its battle 	accomplishments possible in ill 	

:' 	
The buck stops here too for mortgage loan 

to halt oil exploration in the Big Cypress Swamp. 	 areas of government. Mans ;:t 	.. 	,' ::: 	 anorovals. Loans are annrnvp -i in ('.pntrl flnrit'i h'i  Central 

nte11LuIu11fArP—Anarouratorsrw1ngmaynaJt 
a plan designed to save the financially ailing Postal 

burglary at 	south Seminole December 	to 	obtaining 

Service hundreds of millions of dollars each year by 
residence. property from Behrens Tractor 

improving employe productivity, 
Williams told the trial jury Co., Sanford, with a worthless 

"This is an outstanding victory," said Mozart Rather, 
that a confidential informant $3,880 check. 

attorney for the letter carriers' union, which contends the 
who sold him the guns didn't tell Thomas Fulton Wilson, 29, of 

efficiency plan amounts to a speed-up. him they were stolen but the P.O. 	Box 	51, 	Oviedo, 	was 
A Postal Service spokesman declined to comment informant, Wylie Grant Cherry, sentenced to one year probation 

Wednesday. testified that he told Williams, in a drug case. 	Wilson was 
then 	a 	Winter 	Garden found guilty by a trial jury in 

— E'eiiing Ilcia_Id policeman, that the weapons March 	of felony delivery 	of 
"were hotter 	than 	a 	fire- marijuana to a state beverage 
cracker" 	and 	that 	Williams department undercover agent 

15. 1976 Thursday, July' 	—Vol. 6L 	No 281 said "he didn 't care." at Oviedo. 
PUbI,Shed Daily and Sunday, except Saturda y and Christmas Day by The Sanford Herald. Inc • 300 N 	French Avi, Sanford, Fla. 

Chief Circuit Court Judge Joe Wednesday Judge Cowart set 
A. Cowart Jr. ordered as a aside the previous adjudication 17171 

Second Class P6la0. Paid at S.n(oid. Florida 3P11 
special condition of probation of guilt in the case and accepted 

"'me b -I.rr 	S cents 	Month, 12 10. 6 Months, $11 20. 	Year, 
S' Jr.' 	0, '.'.,r 	In l rrrd., same ,s "ome OeI,er y 	All Other mar 

that Williams must support his a plea of guilty to the lesser and 
son and daughter by a previous included offense of possession 

5210 	6 Mon'r.s 	55 20. 	I? Montris. %fl so marriage, of marijuana from Wilson. The 
court substituted the plea for 

Hear Ye! 
the jury verdict in the case, 
withheld 	adjudication 	and 
meted the 	probationary 	sen- 
tence. 

SIC115,95 

0TVAIS sea 

Don Duden, assistant director of the Natural Resources 	innovations, 	combining 	of 
,,.,.-.,-, -r- r-- 	 -'- 	" 	 .' 	 "' 

iito' RAY 	 people you know and who know you 	
First Federal 

Department, s.ud Wednesday that the National Wildlife 	services, extensions of effort. 	
Working with you and putting your monay to work 

the national preserve would be completed within the year. 	within the 	m 

	

Federation was wrong to contend that guidelines for use of 	can be brought about working 	and to respond In people with a 	in Central Florida is our First 	responsibility as a ' 	framework 	of 	('t1 	friendly attitude', W 	thL We know  

	

Norton Tennille, an attorney for the wildlife group, 	system of checks and balances. 	office belongs to the taxpayers 	depositor-owned, locally managed, independent 	 Of Orlando 
argued before Cabinet aides Tuesday that money already 	"An example of changes that 	of Seminole County. I proudly, 	savings association. 
has been appropriated for the study and it should be 	we have made over the years of 	but 	humbly 	accept 	the 
completed within 12 months, 	 our County's period of largest 	challenge this office requires. 	

r S L IC 
 

fr,' 	'' 	'. ., 	e. 	.'. 	J.,'. 	'V Ce'i 	5,, 	5 	' 	i' 	 Lus'..' 
growth have been; the first Tag 	and sincerely, 	without 	reser- 

Tobacco Prices Hold Firm 	
Agency at Highwa No 436 and 	vation, desire to serve as your 
17-92, subsequent Branch Office 	Tax Collector'' 

VAII)OSrA, Ga. 	APi - The quality of offerings 	. 	Service, the creation of the Tax 	In announcing his candidacy. 	 IGUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED) 	 STORE HOURS 
proved Wednesday at Georgia-Florida flue-cured tobacco 	Collector's Annex-C;sselb&'rry. 	he has selected Mr. Wendell 	l 	 _____-'r1 	 4th & SANFORD AVE. 
markets while grade priLes generally held firm. 	 and now our new [lermanent 	Springfield 	as 	his 	campaign 	 Mon,Tues, Wed. Sam.tolp.rn. 

The federal-state Market News Service said gains and 	'i'.ig Agency at 	the Interstate 	t'ianager, designating himself 	 Thurs., Fri. and Sal. a a.m. to 9 p.m 
losses were about even compared 	to Drices for the ore- 	Mall. 	We 	have 	moved 	from 	as campaign treasurer, with his 	 Sunday 8a.m..to 1p.m. 
vious day's sales. 	 ' 	 - 	Hand to Machine Accounting, wife Barbara as deputy 	

I_ 	I"J 	. 
• 	

- 	 PARK AVE. and 25th ST. 
The percentage of better tobacco rose as a small 	and now are entering into treasurer. Troy and Barbara Ba.m.totp.m. l Days aWeek 

amount of upper-stalk tobacco began appearing on 	computerized accounting. 	reside with their three  
searehousefloors but most of the marketingscontinuedto 	"11W most important thing children, Susan, Troy III, and 

	 E' 	FRIDAY 	AND be prinhings and lugs. 	 that we have clone however, is Marian at 	Granth 	i' iew As.. 

---: 
 

========  i- i 	n cAvE - - — - — - 
to serve people', to be available, Sanford. 	 i I . 	 -- 

I 

All boys and girls 12 years old and under are invited to enter our 

I 	ESSAY CONTEST 
["What America Means To Mell'1 

- 	 CASH 'PRIZES! 
j First Prize 50 

- Second Prize 30 . Third Prize $10 
All entries must be handwritten by contestant and submitted on official entry blank available from bank, tOO words or less. All entries become the property of the Flagship Bank of Sanford. 

J Deadline: 4 P.M., July 27, 1974 

C. Come Celebrate With Us 
A Month Long Birthday Party 

FLAGSHIP BANK 
I 	I 	OF SANFORD 

- The Bc,sk Downtown 
Member F.D.I.C. 	200 W. First St. 322.1611 

selsun 
JMblue 

4-oz. I 
0 

! I 

ATTENTION. 	- I 

- 	I 

c
Medicare 	I 

I 	Subscribers I I 

I 
I I 	Medicare Insurance Entities You To Home Use 0 	I 

I .BREATHING MACHINES • PRESSURE BED PADS 

VI 'OXYGEN 	 • COMMODES 

anti-dandruff 
lotion 

shampoo 

hUT TAItI $55.15 IJISA 

MAGNIFICENT BASSETT 	 41f 	c1Er1 
MEDITERRANEAN BEDROOM i '---- __________ 	III -1 

A $549.95 VALUE $ 	
r (H 

NOW JUST 

6-Drawer Double Dresser • Twin Mirrors 
at 5-Drawer Chest • Standard or Queen-Size Headboard '-'--- 

Sterchi's made this special purchase just for you' The finish is Classic Pecan 
on pecan-engraved wood products, simulated wood components, and selected hardwoods .

.. and 
accented with brass-f inis1 hardware. The style is Mediterranean in the Classic mode. Truly a 
bedroom fit for a King. See it today at Sterchi's.. . it's Budget Priced! 

IJII 
ECKIE 

{.TERCHl'S— IT PAYSI1 1 	'I MONDAY-SATURDAY 	OUR OWN  

1IOURS. 

KW 

"ITDON'TCOSTTOSHQP 	9 00AM —5.30 PM WE fINANCE  

EXCEPT SUNDAY 	ACCOUNTS STERCHI'S SANFORD  
1100 FRENCH AVE. 

322-7953 	 lddr495~4_ _., 	I 
FURNISHING SOUTHLR% H0M(5 5I'ICI Iggg 

IMEAT PEOPLEI 	3M I UNLJAY 

jIA U r 	 : ONLY 
REDEEM THESE COUPONS AND SAVE $1.85 

- ----- - - - - - --- - - - - 

-COUPON - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - BORDEN'S 	 JULY 16-17 ONLY 

FRESH HOMOGENIZED SAVE °1.25 
-- 

GALLON 
I 

ILR JUG Iv. 
Cie 

99C 
- 	LIMIT 2WITH THIS COUPON AND $15 ORDER EXCL. COS. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

MMMMMMMMMMMM MMM M MMM M COUPON - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

DETERGENT 	SAVE 60c 	
JULY 16.17 ONLY 

a. 
0 

E 
GIANT 

77c I 	SIZE 

- I 	 490Z. 
Ix 

CL 	

- 
LIMIT I WITH THIS COUPON AND $13 ORDER EXCL. dOS. 

• HOSPITAL BEDS 	• PATIENT LIFTERS 

WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT 
In 

. COLOSTOMY SUPPLIES 	 , 

As Prescribed by Your Physician 

Obtain these services under Medicare 

a 	 We Bill Medicare For You 	 1 

-JWe Deliver 668w5613i' 
WEDICARE SUPPLY COGI 

Hwy. 17.92 at Lake Dr,, DeBary, Fla, 
CLIP AND SAVE Mmmmmmmmm 

- 	-- 	 ,, - 	- 	-- -- 
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Department Refused To Answer Alarm 

Ocoee Fire Station Pelted With Eggs 
Thursday, July 15,1976-.4A 

V:VNE I). IX)Yl.E, Publisher 

- 	
II.IJAM D. CUB1IIE. Managing Editor 

WORLD 
OCOEE (AP)-Vandals Sisson, owned the second house do this because we want to." 	bursey's house and belongings Ocoee firemen had helped when IN BRIEF 	 pelted the Ocoee fire house just in back. 

with eggs after the firemen re- 	"It's 30 years 
of work wipedWednesday morning, drgus could have been saved if the they were first called 

llI'IIi(' Deliver : Week, 55 cents: Month. $2.10: 6 Months. $14.20: 
Year. $28.40. ll Mail: In Florida same its home delivery. All 
other mail: Month. 12.70: 6 Months. $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 

Racial Barriers 

Now Crumbling 

There's historic justice in the fact that im 
portant civil rights decisions are coming down 
from the U.S. Supreme Court at the high tide of our 
Bicentennial celebration. This nation has been 
striving for more than a hundred years to deal with 
the legacy of slavery. Racial discrimination per- 
sists, and the Supreme Court continues to wrestle 
with issues raised under the 14th Amendment, 
which has stood since 1868 as a purported 
guarantee to all citizens of equality before the law. 

The 7-2 decision returned recently rules out 
race as a test for admission to a private school. The 
ruling has wider implications, however, for the 

: 	court appears to be completing a long process of 
reversal of decisions from the 1880s and 1890s 

: 	which had limited application of the 14th Amend- 
ment to discriminatory acts by the state. Now the 
court is saying that even private contracts must 
heed a constitutional requirement for equal op-
portunity. 

This will surely stand as a landmark among 
civil rights cases which have followed the historic 
1954 decision outlawing enforced segregation in 
public schools. Its immediate effect may be 
relatively mild, nevertheless, since the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964 has already had a pervasive effect on 
the private sector of our society. Private in- 
stitutions which practice racial discrimination 
have been disappearing, not just from the impact 
of the law but from changes in the temper of society 
itself. 

Not that lawmaking bodies and the courts may 
not be busy well into the future dealing with the 
simple mechanics of establishing racial neutrality 
as a principle in American life. Significantly, the 
Supreme Court also has entered the sensitive arena 
of reverse discrimination. It is a symptom of this 
relatively new problem that the court found it 
necessary to point out that white citizens have the 
same legal protection as black citizens against 
racial discrimination in their employment. 

Above all, the busing of children to achieve a 
more balanced racial mix in public schools 
remains an issu" full of emotional, legal and 
political ramifications. The Supreme Court has 
indicated it can see limits in the judicial power that 
has been wielded to enforce school integration. It 
ruled that when a school district puts a 
desegregation plan into effect it cannot be 
responsible for voluntary changes in living pat-
terns which would affect the results of its plan - a 
point that can prevent recurring demands for new 
busing prcgrams. 

The dismantling of racial barriers in American 
society has moved too slowly for some, and too 
quickly for others, but the commitment to that task 
is irrevocable. As late as it was begun, the 
progress being made at this milestone in our 
history should buoy the hopes of all Americans that 
racial discrimination is a dying phenomenon in our 
society. 

U.S., Jordan Negotiating fused to respond to house blazes 	out," Keller said. "The;' 	'ijj 	Anbursey's house caught lire 
and he 	Ocoee just 	yards 	outside 	their 	have saved both of our houses." 	called 	police who 

On Sale Of Hawk Missiles jurisdiction. 	 A neighbor had summoned 	notified the state forestry dlvi- 

Two houses 150 yards outside 	the Ocoee fire department, two 	sion. 	The 	forestry 	division 

WASHINGTON I AP) - The United States and Jordan the city limits were destroyed 	miles 	away, 	when 	the 	two 	called the Apopka Fire Depart- 

are expected to agree within the next few days on a early 	Tuesday 	and 	another 	buildings caught 	fire. 	When 	inent, 	which 	notified 	Ocoee 
firefighters. But Ocoee 

multimillion-tjnflar missile sale, U.S. officials say. home was gutted Wednesday 	firemen did not arrive, Keller 	 refused 
to respond to the call. 

While details are still being worked out, the discussions morning two blocks from the 	went to the station. lie said the 

center on12to14 American-built }Iawkair defense missile first fires. 	 firemen 	were 	dressed 	and 	Apopka firemen went to the 
batteries and some limited support equipment. At least 30,000 other Orange 	ready to respond but their boss, 	scene and made a second re 

State Department officials were cau' 	us Wednesday in County residents have no fire 	Fire Chief James Vandergrift, 	quest to Ocoee, this time for a:, 
discussing the Hawk deal, but several s.urces confirmed DAN DORFMAN 	department protection, said 	refused to let them go. 	sistance. 
that the basic agreement will be reached in a matter of county 	administrator 	James 	Vandergrift said he refused 	Gilliam said that more of An. 
days. perhaps within a week E -- 	 Harris in Orlando. 	 help because "we knew it was 

The U S b cr'pdni was a decade old when Flora allowed her car to Inch forward and her are all 	uur buildings black" Flora shouted "It's 

Flora dl Tourista steered her car off Interstate 4 mouth fell open as she read the sign In front of the lO'clot'k in the morning - how can the chamber of 

and onto the four-lane segment of U.S. 11.92 that led edifice: "City Hall." commerteand those other people be out to lunch?" 

along the shoreline of Lake Monroe and into Turning the corner, Flora was greeted by another 'oh, they ain't really gone," the workman said. 

downtown Sanford. hulking black structure, full of tall windows and "Them signs been setting' up there like that for 

Though 	the 	road 	was 	smooth 	and 	well. space-age architecture. She saw that It was the about 10 years now. They jest started leaving' 'em 

maintained, Flora noticed that there seemed to be icourthouse. Behind It, stretching as far as the eye' up all day - kinda like a motto, you might say." 

no developments on it other than the Central could see, was an unbroken line of modern black Then he explained that back In 1976 the city 

Florida Zoological Garden. Opposite the lakefront buildings. fathers had been laced with a choice between 
Around the heavy 	tangle of woods 	and 	undergrowth "What in the world is going on here?" Flora modernizing and beautifying the downtown area or 

stretched for miles. unbroken as a jungle. WOfldere(l in awe. spending the money 	to 	fight 	hordes 	of 	blind 
She drove back and forth through the downtown mosquitoes breeding on Lake Monroe. 

,MR.  She saw a couple of crumbling, ramshackled streets, her mouth permanently agape. Almost The downtown improvement project won, and 
14 - 

buildings as she got nearer to the city limits, but every one of the buildings exhibited trim, con- renovations transformed the business district Into a 
that was all. The edge of the Lake was pocked by an temporary design and a fresh, well-kept exterior- modern architectural marvel. But before It was 
occasional group of rotten, ancient pilings where a but, without variation, they were all painted black. even finished, the mosquitoes got worse. They 

El that 
pier had stood, but that was all. She passed a sign Flora suddenly noticed that except for a few began driving customers away and then they began 

read, "Sanford - Train Town, U.S.A." isolated cars parked on the street, she was corn- covering the new 	buildings 	with 	nasty 	black 
pletely alone. She realized that she hadn't passed a smears. 

w Suddenly in the (listance Flora saw a sleek, single vehicle since Ieavingl4. Nopedesterlans were Finally, the workman said, all the buildings had 
modern structure. As she drew close she found that on the sidewalks. She slowed and tried to peer into to be painted black because cleaning them was 

The Clock 
it was a combination information booth-welcome 
station, 	with 	tourist packed 	maps and 	guidebooks 

some of the stores and offices, but it was impossible impossible. But that didn't bring the people back. 
to tell It cPzey were occupied. The mosquitoes extended their range until they 

and staffed by a you 	girl pazsin 'wt orange "The 'arnber of commerce!" Flora thought. eventually reached 	Five 	Points. 	The 	economy 
BY KRIS NASH Flora took her orange juice and fun.gulde of "They'll know." slumped; many met chan1s'c&f&ced to '.Jose 

Seminole County and drove on, but she couldn't In a few minutes she spied it, it large corner "It got so ban that they had to come up with 
shake the weird feeling that had gripped her from building. It seemed to be divided into two office another idea," the workman said. "That's why I'm 
the moment she spotted the tourist booth. Why in complexes, one labelc't "C of C," the other, "DDC- out here putting' this up." 
the world would a building like that be painted solid DBA." Flora didn't understand the second set of lie gestured toward the back of his truck and 
black" initials, but on both office doors were gold-plated Flora saw the big black sign with its neatly lettered 

The question was still bugging her as she signs "Out to Lunch," slogan: "Sanford - Most Modern Ghost Town In ihe 

rounded a bend and slammed on her brakes In In desperation Flora gunned her auto on through U.S.A." 

amazement. Ahead was a streamlined two-story town until all at once, she sighted another human - 

building whose dozens of large glass windows being. It was a workman taking down the "Train 
4 

overlooked the lake. It, too, was painted black. Town" sign posted at the city's eastern boundary. Ed E'rickett is on vacation. 	His column will 
"What's going on here? Where is everybody? Why resume July 26. 

	

.Otber.9d!ninictrmtinnsourrjdjJe total price will 	LI OFIFT1 Ufl 	"I think Ocoee should have outside the city limits." 	 _______ 

	

probably be in the $600-million range, although the final 	 responded to the fires," Harris 	Finnl; --un1ts from the  

cost remains under discussion. 	 An no u fl c es said. "The city has a prime re- Apopka fire station went to the 	1" 	
When it Comes To Carpeng1 

sponsibility to the taxpayers. scene and were able to save a 
And if they had a fire In the city, third building filled with nur-  

	

Soviets Halt Arms Shipments 	Candidacy 
	

they would have been perfectly sery stock. The Apopka station. 	

Come To • - - - - 

CARPET STORE 	'_- - 

	

nded shipments of arms afl(Ispare parts to Syria inan 	Dan Dorfman, a former situation did not exist." 	responsibility for Ocoee. 	 EXPERT INSTALLATION OR SAVE 

	

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - The Soviet Union has sus. 	 valid not to respond. That nine miles away, does not have 

	

attempt to force President Hales Assad to stop military 	Altamonte Springs City 	Bobby Keller owned one of 	"We don't worry about 

	

operations against the Palestinians and their leftist 	Councilman, has announced his the houses that burned Tues- boundary lines," said Leroy
-41 

	 AND DO IT YOURSELF 

	

Moslem Lebanese allies, the leftist newspaper As Safir 	candidacy for the office of day; his brother-in-law, M.V. Gillim, Apopka fire chief. "We 
reported today. 	 County Commissioner, District 

	

As Safir also said the leftists were getting Soviet arms 	 I 

	Mov ingby sea despite a Syrian blockade. Other papers said 	Inannouncinghlscandidacy, Sevin 	

DURING OUR SUMMER 

	

I# 	 0

I
: 'Syrian artillery shelled a ship believed to be unloading 	the 44-year-old South Seminole 	 I 

in northern Lebanon. 	 clear to the people of Seminole

Soviet arms Wednesdiiy in Tripoli, the chief Moslem city 	resident said, "It has become 1110  
There was no confirmation of the reports. But As Safir 	County that it is time for On Death  P 	GREEN 	 SHAG  

has close ties with Libya, whose premier, Abdul Salam 	changes to be made in the way 	 INDOOR  

GRASS 
-.i . 	for a month trying to end the Palestinian-Syrian con- 	being conducted . . . a change Gen. Robert Shevin has rent unless and until it ef fee- 

Jalloud, has been shuttling between Beimt and Damascus 	their county government is 	TALLAHASSEE AP)-Atty. stand the test of a strong deter- 	OUTDOOR ARTIFICIAL 

frontation. 	
from the strife, division, and 	taken the first step to insure tively becomes an operating  
petty political bickering that 	there will be no delay in imple- law," Shevin said. "I intend to  

Sq. Yd.  

$19 

DuPont 	

Yd.__  

' SC I D A Eyes 	has characterized county menting the state's death pen- see that this legislatively anti  

	

Sq. Yd 	HILO  COMMERCIAL 
government these past years." ally now that the U.S. Supreme judicially approved deterrent is 	

AL Court has found it con- implemented quickly and lair- 	RUBBERBACK CARPE A 	 - 	
- 	Dorfman, a Democrat, is 

------ 	 stitutional, 	 ly. 
ivgluudI 	sal cs 	manager 	mor 	

Shevin sent letters to four PU 	¼.. U 111 [)U I 	'1 	 CODATA 	Corporation, 	of 	state attorneys Wednesday ask- 
Larchmont, New York. An Itunhinued from PagelAi 	 ing them to forward the records 
eleven-year 	resident 	of  

area "Middle Florida" and to stress the idea that the region "Is 	Seminole County, he is married 	
of seven convicted murderers 

surrounded by Florida." 	 and has three children. 	
to 	Coy. 	Reubin 	Askew 	for 

The pair said that Orange County, whose fiscal year begins 	 review. 

October 1 and runs parallel to that of Seminole County currently 	In 	a 	statement 	released 	Under Florida law, only the 

operates with an advertising budget about the size of the one 	Monday, 	Dorfman 	said 	the 	governor can issue the warrant 

requested by SCIDA Executive Director Jim Daniel. 	 people of Seminole County are 	setting time for execution and 

But enough additional funds would be available from the 	seeking "a change from the 	he can only do it after reviewing 

Orlando chamber of commerce, the Orlando "Committee of 200" 	political 	opportunists 	that 	the cases. 

industrial organization 	and OOCIDA to purchase advertising 	breed and feed on County vs. 	The men involved were the 

exposure four times greater than SCIDA could obtain by itself, 	City factionalism . . . a change 	seven whose appeals were de- 

Barr and Fry predicted, 	 from the cycle of expanding 	rued earlier in the month by the 

Point Of View 
Mexico's President Luis Echeverria Alvarez has corn-

plained that the United States would like to see "a 180-degree 
turn" in his country's nationalistic policies. 

But Echeverria, whose term expires in December, ihsists 
that he and his certain successor, Jose Lopez Portillo, will 
maintain the independent stance "outside the dollar's In-
fluence." 

Echeverria Is entitled to his conviction that Mexico's 
destiny is tied to that of the Third World nations, who often are 
opposed to U.S. interests. 

But the United States, too, is justified in its pursuit of closer 
ties with our neighbor. The effort to achieve greater un-
derstanding and a more cooperative working relationship with 
Lopez Portillo should and almost certainly will be intensified. 

Reestablishment of the friendship that existed six years ago 
should not hinder necessarily the advance toward the political 
and economic goals of either nation. 
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Waiter [). Lee, Deltona 
Hilda J. Richmond, Deltona 
John J. Sammacca, Deltona 

(1 Debra L. Stallman, Deltona 
Vivian M. Taylor, Deltona 
EIs:e B. league, Edgewater 
Effie B. Purnphrey, I)vlcIh) 
C. E. Myers, Titusville 

BIRTHS 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Engelken.s 

1 Pamela), a boy, Sanford 
D IS C HA H (; F.s 

Sanford: 
Ethel Aytch 
Richard Brown 
Marion 1). Crass 
Stanley C. dOvies 
Vernia Elliott 
Linton F. Frederick 
Bobbie C McNeil 
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I 	CARPET STORE '  
ki • .11 

2400 FRENCH AVE. (HWY. 17-92) 	 SANFORD I 

, 	"Now, we're not figuring that because Orange County's three 	expenditures that fails to Supreme Court. 

times bigger than Seminole County, they should contribute three 	recognize the limits to 	Shevin said that speedy proc. 

times as much," Fry said. "But we do think their share should be 	resources of this county's essing of paperwork was 
larger." 	 taxpayers - . . a change from needed to insure that criminals 

INDOOR-OUTDOOR 

	

Daniel brought up the fact that Seminole County might be 	the county politics that created understood the state planned to 

"gobbled up" in such relationship due to a lack of comparable 	the disastrous conditions at the use executions. 

office space and the absence of an entertainment budget that 	Intersection of 1-4 and SR-436. 	'The death penalty cannot 	 11 

SCIDA members can use to show prospects around the county. 

PAIL L 

"The only thing I would be afraid of is that we might lose the 
identity I've tried to establish here in the last year," Daniel said. 

Barr countered this by pointing out that until Walt Disney 
"I World was built, Orange County was unknown - but that the 

county has since benefitted by being associated with the en- 

SAE 
tertalnment complex. The same process could bring Seminole 

	I 	I 	I County to prominence through association with Orange County 	

1 	SANORA 
 

and the "Middle Florida" idea, Barr said. 

SOUTH "There's no dividing line between them," Fry said. "They're 
not like East and West Berlin. We're not annexing Seminole 
County. It's nothing that drastic." 	 116 

Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 	 'II7ill) 
	save HOSPITAL NOTES 	 New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 

JULY 14 	 Homer L. Miller 	 FROM *25A00 	
1 ________________

1 
AI)MIS.SloNS 	 leona P. Murin  300 Sanford: 	 Evelyn Neiman 	 • VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 

Lillian C. Brown 	 Anthony Placido 
Daniel S. Conner 	 lealer Bedding 	 I Conventional-5% Down 

	

__ 	gal. 
Claudia Blythe 	 John Taylor 	 ____ 
Julia H. Dietrichs 	 Joseph Williamson 	 Homes ready for your inspection 	 I 
Vance E. Douglass 	 Andrew J. Shipule, DeBary 	 and immediate occupancy 	BEAUTY LAST LATEX 
Willie A. Fields 	 James F. Neff, Deltona 

it HOUSE PAINT London Gibbs 	 lawrence Valente, Deltona 	 50rd A',e.,4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 
Aura McFate 	 Joshua L. Finch, Geneva 	 FOR INFORMATION CONTACT Flat latex house paint 
Ode L. Morgan 	 Helen M. Remusat, Lake that's durable and color- Anna P. Muller 	Mary 	 Bralley Qdham-323-4670 FLAT Helen B. Mullin 	 Oliver Sjoblon, Lake Mary 	

last. Resists chalking, 
BUILDER.DEVELOPER blistering, peeling. Soap Irvin D. Paul 	 Rosie M. Brown, Lake 	 _______________________________ gal. and water cleanup. Rebecca L. Rentach 	Monroe 

Mary J. Fox, Deltona 	Byron 0. Chiesa, Maitland 	
\. 	t)dt-Long Iastil After Sale 

Syndey Nash, Orange City 

Wednesday's high 95, today's  
low 78. 

Mostly sunny today and 
Friday with a slight chance of 
thundershowers in the after-
noon or een1ng. highs in the 
low to mid 90, lows in the lOs. 
Mostly westerly winds around 

per cent. 
EXThNDEI) FORECAST 

Scattered or widely scattered 
thundershowers mainly during 
the afternoon and evening 
hours. Highs in the upper 80s 
and low 90s, lows in the lOs to 
SOs in the Keys. 

Friday's Daytona Beach 
tides: high 12:13 a.m., low 5:47 
a.m., 6:03 p.m. Port Canaveral: 
high 11:51 a.m., low 5:41 a.m., 
5:56 p.m. 

FREE HEARING TESTS 
S Name Brand Hearng Aids Available 
Hearing Aid Glasses • Behind The Ear 

All In The Ear • "Cros" Type Fittlnqs 

Of course I favor E.R.A. The Earned Run 
A.erage is an important statistic for ALL 
pitchers!" 

It) m.p.h. Rain probability 20  
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A 14 .TT E 'i COMMENTS FILED WITH THE LAND LEA LOPMET 
AL'4INISTRATCR WILL BE CONSIDERED PERSONS APPEAR-
ING AT THE PUBLIC H(ARIN5 *It,L BE HEARD ORALLY 

MAY BE CCUTINUEO FROM TIME TO TIME A 
F OUND LtSSMv 
'-., IPIf 	t TAILS- t.,.. ._.ft 	-O 	CA'. 	' 	 - 4 	' 	,' 	- 

REPAIRS • ALL MAKES 
Phone 834•8776 tor Appt, 

FLORIDA HEARING 
320 S. Hwy. 17.92 	 C 

Strange 	 ___ ___ 	Dirty 
. 	.  
,:a. 	 .. 

Brand   	 ____ _____ 	 Tricks 

DON OAKLEY 	 JOHN D. LQFTON JR. 

V 1 
. 	 4 	,, 	 -s 	 ___________________ 

Of Justice ___ _ _ _________ _ ______ Not New . y __________ I 	 ______ 
C ,J 

	

who complain that in our solicitude for the rights 	 ___________________ 	 died the other day at the age of 93, It was a 

	

Those critics of the American judicial system 	" 	

' 	

I --1 	, 	WASHINGTON - When Thomas D. Garry 

	

of defendants we have forgotten about the rights 	 ' 	
1C' " 	 reminder that political dirty tricks did not 

I 	 ___________ 	 :V_ elt~ 

	

of victims, and of society, have a growing body of  	. 	
, 	 originate with Richard Nixon and his supporters. 

case history to support them. 	 _______ 	 ______ 

	

Considerthecaseofamanwhowasconvicted 	
- 	 ___&___ 	 T 	

. 	 nickname "The Voice From the Sewers" * I _____ 	
'4 	 The retelling of the story of how Garry got his 

, 	- 	 .  : . , 1 	V7  in 1970 by a Portage County, Ohio, jury on the 

	

charge of abducting and raping an 11-year-old 	 ,., 	

particularly appropriate as the Democrats hold 	V: their convention in New York this week. 

____ 	

' 	

c 	When the 28th quadrennial meeting of the girl. 
That was in 1970. Throughout 1971, 1972, 73 	.. .. 	 Ii "1 Democratic Party opened in Chicago at noon on 

D3k 

	

1974 and 1975, the case made its slow progress 	
: Monday, July 15, 1940, the pro-Franklin D. 

	

through the appeals system until last November, 	 - 	t' ''' 	- 

	

., ,:,: 	 i,. 

	

when the U.S. 6th Circuit Court of Appeals in 	,•, . 	
\' 	

r\ 	 Roosevelt forces - headed by FDR aide Harry 

	

______ 	 Hopkins and Chicago's Mayor "Boss" Kelly, who 
once gushed "Roosevelt is my religion, I'd die Cincinnati reversed the conviction on the i , 

	

.' '. 	

: 	 I 	for him just as I'd give up my life for my coun- 
t'.' 	

/ 	____ 

t'Jr' 	
Deal faction who opposed a Roosevelt th1r 

had been mentioned during the rape trial. 	
" 	 _____ 	 _____ 

grounds that a prior conviction of the defendant 

_____ 	
try' - were very worried about the anti-New 

	

A defendant's criminal record may not be 	" 11 i 
.. f)?-' 

	

brought out in court, unles5 the defendant agrees 	: 	 . 	. 
il y i'4"'.'.. term. ~ k UI 

It was the Job of Roosevelt's men to see that to testify about it. This is no doubt as it should be. 

	

However, the assumption of the courts, well- 	 .a' 	 nothing went awry, and nothing did. As veteran 

	

founded or not, seems to be that such influence 	,~- 	 '- .-_ 	_'- 	 New York Times reporter Cabell Phillips ob- 

	

would be so overwhelmingly prejudicial that a 	- 	 - 	_______ 	 • 	serves in his book "Decade of Triumph and 

	

jury composed of ordinary citizens in a corn- 	 - 	 - - 

1 11 	Trouble: The 1940s": 

	

munity would be incapable of keeping the 	 " 	 ,,.,-- 	_. 	- "Few ct)nventions in the party's history had 

	

knowledge about a defendant's past in proper 	
. 	

been more ravaged by dissension, resentment 

	

perspective and reaching a Judgment of guilt or 	 i'p..10 	rui's 	 and anger than this one. And few had been so 
cynically manipulated - steamrollered 

- to. 

	

innocence solely on the basis of the facts brought 	 Hee Haw 	 achieve a predetermined result." out in the immediate case at hand. 

	

But what if a person has not merely one or two 	On Tuesday night, July 16, in what appeared 

	

unrelated prior convictions or arrests but a 	 to be an act of renunciation but what was in fact 	4. 
whole string of them and all of them for the same a carefully contrived ploy, Senate Majority 
or similar offenses? Should a jury be kept in Letters To The Editor 	leader Albert Barkley, speaking for President 
ignorance of this? Roosevelt, read a shocking message. He 

declared: Perhaps so, but should judges also be blind to 
Letter Of 	 Seminole County Action '76 Committee, Senior 	

"The President has never had, and has not 

	

a defendant's past record in passing sentence, as 	
Citizens, Sheriff's Dept. and Youth Deputies, 4- they appear to have been in regard to the Editor: 

	 H, Antique Car Club, Chamber of Cornmete and today, any desire or purpose to continue in the 
defendant mentioned above? office of President, to be a candidate for that 

This defendant had, In fact, a record of some An Open Letter to the 	 Jack Homer, Lion's Club, Seminole Gun and office, or to be nominated by the convention for.1 Citizens of Sanford: 	 Archery Club, Fleet Reserve, Christmas Parade 

	

25 arrests in Arizona between 1963 and 1966 for 	I want to personally thank everyone who 	Committee, LTD Club, Central Florida Chorale, that office." 
indecent exposure and assault on girls wider 16. participated in the Fourth of July celebration to 	Sanford Kiwanis, City of Sanford Recreation 	A silence blanketed the convention hail. 

"Ile wishes In all earnestness and sincerity to 

	

Indeed, beyond the question of the potential make it the success that it was. Without your 	Department, American Red Cross, Tr-County 

	

danger posed to society by this kind of sick In- concern and involvement we would not have had 	Roadrunners, Telephone Pioneers, Seminole make it clear that all the delegates to this con- 

	

dividual, and others like him, there is the nearly the birthday party we did nor provided as 	County Democratic Women's Club and vention are free to vote for any candidate. That 
question of whether we are doing a defendant much fun and fireworks. 	 Executive Committee, and everyone else who is the message I bear to you from the President 
himself any favor by straining to protect his 	Special thanks to The Sanford-Seminole 	made the day the biggest of my life, 	 of the United States." 

	

"rights" while ignoring entirely another right he Jaycees and Jaycee-ettes, The Evening Herald, 	 Larry U. Blair 	The delegates were absolutely stunned. It just 

	

should have - 
and that is a demonstrable need Jr. Women's Club, Just Us, WTHR, Black 	 4th ofJuly Chairman did not seem believable and, of course, it wasn't. 

	

for psychiatric help. Or if help is not possible, at Bicentennial Committee, DAy, Pilot Club, 	 Sanford-Seminole Jaycees If this was what FUR wanted, why had he not 	I 
least restraint, 	 mentioned it before? 

Suddenly, from loudspeakers around the hail, 
JACK ANDERSON 	 . 	 and to the country listening to the convention 

proceedings on national radio, came the cry of a 
single, thunderous voice, that of Chicago Sewer 
ComraLssloner Thomas Carry, bellowing Into a 

Reagan Eying VP Prospects microphone hidden under the speaker's stand. 
"WE WANT ROOSEVELT!," he screamed. As 
James MacGregor Burns describes It in his 

NEW YORK- While Jimmy Carter was reputation for wheeling-dealing may taint the 	Sens. Abraham Ribicoff, D-Conn., and book, "Roosevelt: The Lion and the Fox,": 

	

narrowing down his vice presidential choices, 	ticket, even though he was acquitted of criminal Charles Percy, R.III., disagree. They ordered the 	"A few delegates seized their state standards@ 
members of Ronald Reagan's inner circle drew charges. 	 Senate study and are determined to implement and started parading down the aisles 

	

up their own secret, informal list of vice 	Down the list are three senators who at least it. They will push legislation, based on the study, 'EVERYBODY WANTS ROOSEVELT!' roared 
presidential prospects. 	 are under consideration by the Reagan to make the government more efficient, 	the loudspeakers. More delegates filed out; 

They are confident Reagan will win the strategists. They are Sens. Howard Baker, R- 	To counsel them, the senators have formed a hundreds of spectators started pouring from the 

	

Republican presidential nomination next month Tenn., a celebrity of the Watergate hearings; panel of advisers consisting of former agency galleries onto the floor. "THE WORLD WANTS 	- 
and will choose a running mate from their list. William Brock, R-Tenn., an archconservatiye direct(,. s, lawyers and economists. Meanwhile, ROOSEVELT!" A long serpentine parade began 

The surprise on the list is Ambassador to far to the right of Reagan; and Mark Hatfield, H- the Senate inquiry has been divided into these weaving toward the rostrum, 'ROOSEVELT!, 
Britain Anne Armstrong, Even Reagan's most Ore., a liberal who could have broken the approaches. 	 The parade was now a screaming mob. 
chauvinistic advisers have said they could Republican spectrum. 	 f  To eliminate administrative delays; (2) 'ROOSEVELT!' 	Cheerleaders, 	bands, 

	

support the dynamic ambassador. Site is one of 	Reagan's own thinking, according to sources to end overlapping regulatory functions; (3) to noisemakers added to the din, but the voice could 
the three top contenders. 	 close to him, is that he wants a vice president increase public participation in the regulatory still be heard, now a driving, drumming, ear-$ 

Another hot prospect is Treasury Secretary who would carry on his political philosophy, 	process (4) to insure the independence of splitting chorus, carrying everything before It. 

	

William Simon, a conservative like Reagan but a 	BURGEONING BUREAWRACY: The federal agencies from political pressures; (5) to 'ROOSEVELT!' The mob surged down the 
loyal supporter of President Ford. Simon also Senate has Jumped the gun on Jimmy Carter's upgrade the quality of presidential ap- aisles, waving banners, knocking down chairs, 
has the respect of the Eastern money campaign promise to streamline the govern- pointrnents; (6) to improve congressional pushing people aside. 'ROOSEVELT!' 
establishment. Reagan's inner circle feels that nient. In a joint operation, the Senate Commerce oversight; and (7) to determine the necessity of ROOSEVELT! . . . ROOSEVELT' ..... 
Simon, because of his devotion to Ford, would and Government Operations committees are regulations. 	 In an hour, writes Burns, order was restored, 
draw the party together after the President's studying ways to revamp the burgeoning 	Ribicoff kicked off the study with this pledge but everything now was #i I- 	The next 
anticipated defeat. 	 bureaucracy. 	 to his colleagues: "We are prepared to take a day, Roosevelt's name was put in nomination. 

	

The third leading contender is William 	The joint study has already produced hard look at the facts and let the chips fall where There was only one ballot. 
Ruckelshaus, who has served alternately as evidence that federal agencies can be cut back, they may." 	 The anti-New Deal, antithird termers 

- Jirnt deputy attorney general, FBI chief and that the last four administrations did not usually 	The preliminary findings have confirmed Farley, Vice President John Garner, Sen. 
env'xonmental czar. He was a victim of Richard appoint qualified people to run federal agencies Jimmy Carter's worst fears. After 33 years, for Millard Tydings and Secretary of State Cordell 
Nixon's notorious "Saturday Night Massacre" and that regulatory agencies put off important example, the Federal Communications Corn- llull - all had their names put in nomination. 
which forced out the first special Watergate decisicns for an unconscionable time. 	mission hasn't resolved a single dispute between They got only 72, 61, 9, and S votes respectively; 

two broadcasters. 	 FRD received 9.46. prosecutor, Archit,ald Cox. 	
Carter will learn from the unpublished Senate 	The Interstate Commerce Commission and 	Being a loyal party man, Farley moved Considered lxii rejected by the inner circle, study, for example, that It took the Food and Civil Aeronautics Board, between them, set Roosevelt's nomination by acclamation, to a 

barring an unlikely change of heart, are Drug Administration nearly II years to decide regulations which Increase cons,imer costs by a roar of "ayes." The Democratic convention had 
Reagan's able campaign. chairman. Sen. Paul how many peanuts should be required in peanut staggering 14 billion to $10 billion a year. 

	been stampeded with Tom Carry's "voice from 	: laxalt, R-Nev., and former Treasury Secretary butter. He owns a peanut farm in Georgia. 	
me Federal Aviation Administration failed to the sewer" playing an important role. John Connally. 	 So far, the study supports Carter's stance order a known defect In the 

DC-It) airliner 	The purpose of citing this political dirty trick 

	

Laxalt has made a highly favorable Im- against big government. He has bragged that, as corrected, with the tragic result that 344 people by Roosevelt's men is to In no way excuse the 
	' 

	

presalon on the people around Reagan But Governor of Georgia, he cut 30
0 state agencies were killed in a crash near Paris, And the list nasty deeds committed by Richard Nixon's 	? Laxalt's home state of Nevada is too close to down to 22. But skeptics doubt that he will ever goes on. 	

supporters. It is rather to enlighten and bring a California to mal'.e a balanced ticket. 	 he able to curb the massive federal bureaucracy. 	
Footnote The senators will invite Carter, If little perspective to those who sincerely believe 

In Connally's case, his "big government" TheY point out that the strongest of Presidents he is elected, to help them revamp the federal political sin began with Donald Segretti and 
concepts have alarmed some- Reagan backers. have found themselves but small dogs wagged government's Balkanized departments, agen. Dwight Chapin. 
They also fear the milk scandal and Connally's by a giant bureaucratic tail. 	 cies and bureaus, 	 It just ain't so. 
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STYLE PERFECT LATEX 	 STYLE PERFECT' 
WALL PAINT 	 SATIN ENAMEL 
Washable, durable 	 Stain resistant, scrub' 
and colorfast. Easy 	93 	 bable. colorfast. Easy 	93 to apply, goes on 	 i

S 	

to apply and quick to 
quickly, soap and 	 dry. Easy cleanup 
water cleanup. 	 Reg. 	

with soap and water. 	 Reg. 
S10.93 gal. 	 $i 1.93 gal. 
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Where Worlds Cross 

.p SECOND- I write Clown fl __________ 	 _______________ 	 and field competitor. Freshly spectators, the whole structure Bas eball 	
SECOND - I Ma r io Goros si T,,*fl, 	00 U 3 6' 16 10 I P 	

900, 4M. 300 7 Toas Trinket The Herald Services IS 70, 1300. 320. 7 Nestor Eaward 	SECOND - I Mud Pop 'Provost tO 10. 
400 3 Jocos,a II! 300 0 2 

________________ 	

resigned from learn handball of the Melbourne cricket 	 3 	) 60 3 30105 G003wt, 	 is oo. 600. 400. 2 miss Erin lJ 	
3) 	$0. T (23 I) 

	

________ 	

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
By AARON KAUFMAN 	with two RHIs apiece. Brett despite allowing just one hiL That's the way I look at it,' 	 li 	________ _______ 	

and basketball, in bottVof which grounds, and the sky fell into a 	 East 	 40. 0 Us) $43 00. P 53)076 	900. 1 60 3 H000s 'rst (2) 	
31240 00 II 7)24 20 , 31 02 

- 	 . 	
w 2 	• y 	 , 

r-.. 	 *7::4)iJ 1k -  
Eh1,'' 	

BYOLGACONNOLL 
_____ 	

e ' • j' 	 The promise of the Olympics 

	

Herald Correspondent 	Von Herbulis took the win and 	"It was a team effort," says Rotundo. "The coaches 	 Q" 

______

Q99 

___ 	

BqQil6*thaiI3($73 60 4n(l4 	17' 4201 17321 1W0000 	
THIRD- I Jack Party CII 7000. 

__________ 

	

	
I represented Czechoslovakia darkness. All by myself, in the 	 W I. PC,. DI 	 $10000 	 1 14640 7 12 I 	

160. 0 20. 2 HitCh Your Wagon (2) 
Is . . - Olympian. 

	

CLERMONT-Sanford's 	For the Nationals, Jimmy after the contest. "There are 15 good and with this ability they 

dA4 
 _____ 	 internationally, and too buss strangely hushed Universe, 	New York 	50 11 	611 - 	

,111 with S) 
struck out three batters. 	remarked Coach Mike Rotundo picked the boys, so they must be 	

- THIRD - I Mario Davelos (2) 	THIRD - I Maynard Pence 
100,300 3 Va So Coco (1) 600. 0 Boston 	10 10 300 9' American League All-Stars are 	Miller went 2-for-2 with three ballplayers on this club and to all deserve to play." 

far less. The Olympic games 100.300 1 RetaGoros (1(200.0 	'.'°' 	Robi n I?) 1100. 560. 3 	1 2 O) 11020. P(02) n9 20. I ($71) tied to the time-regimen of a 	I disintegrated into a motion. Cleveland 	30 41 	III 	i 	
2 II 120 20 P (2 1) 111530 	Camden Jxtv (3(3200 711 19100 1300001 3207 

within one victory of making 	RHIs and was the losing pitcher win, everyone has to contribute. 	Errors also played an im- 	

'. 	

. 	'7 	 : 	
But Its achievement, today, is THE OLYMPICS: 	with medical studies to remain began my tUI'Tl. 	 Baltimore 	10 17 1*0 10', 	

II 00. 700. 320. 7 Gatan Diaga )4) 	Icomers) II 4300. II 00. 6 60. 7 

are ailing. The symptoms are 	a personal 	team sport. I was looking far changed into a flash of light, Detrot 	is 11 41 	
FOURTH - I Galdos (71 1200. 1 $731 1625 20. 2 103 

	
FOURTH-1 BangiB. Royal II) 

next week's district tournament 	
portant role in the Continental I MIwkee 	31 14 436 11 

I 	by a disease of 	testament 	something I could do in- withdrew back into the ring, 	 w., 	 '000, 400. 2 Gast, II (5) 400. 26( . 	FOURTH - I Feather Hill 910. 400 100. 2 Play II) 6 10. 100 
Sallowness. A disease that has 	

(lividually. To find the right dfld walked out with a feeling of Kan City 	31 	- 	3 Paco U) 200.0 (57)5436.0. P Il 	strong) 5 620. 300, 210. 2 C u 3 Perk U ( )) 060. Q CI 1(2) 10, P 

in 	Ormond Beach following 	
loss as four of the five ns were 	 I 	 .. ' 	 . 	

forced athletes to dilute their 	 5) 191 00 00 1 2 7) $119 10 	 Lator II 300. 290, 3 Saunders 	
FIFTH- I ooe Dee (2) 1 60. 

Wednesday's 9-5 victory over 
the result of poor fielding. 111)15 20 . T(1131471?0. 3190 the Sanford Nationals. 

Tavares was riding a 1-0 lead 

	

First in a series 	 sport was not easy. 	 having given out all my energy. Texas 	
FIFTH - I Mart Echri)i 16) Echo (7)2000 iSO) $1160 1 ISO 7) 

3 60 2 60 2 Shannon (7)1 00.300 3 
commitment - to the Games 

SPORTS 

The third Sanford entry in the 

tourney, the Continental 

 Oakland 	u ii S1 I, 
- 	

AL 

and to themselves. 	 somewhere: the athlete who 	
Sports, like any other form of The grass, the officials, the Minnesota 	39 	 12', 	17 00. I 60. 600. 2 Mutilla Equrbi $417 10 7 '0 2 

Little League subdistrict III 610. 603. 3 Rafael Podolfo )5) 	FIFTH - I 	JuSta 	 Wright Drivel!) 100. 0 (2 11 1000. 
going into the fifth inning, but a 1.

- P (21112090. 1 177 8) 191 60. 31 11 art, have to be tailored 	stadium, and the sky were back Chicago 	37 IS 	451 	
360. 0 1 6j 151 10 p 16 	19210 	iDvoracek) (SI 1120. 560. 	

SIXTH- I B's Sister (1) 13 00. 

big two-run homer by Darrell 

	

Only with a reversal of these came in last might have been 	something within a person. It into their places. Among the California 	35 52 	102 II', 	SIXTH - I Victor Paco 15) 1310. Wrxnq Tina (I) 360. 310 3 League 	All-Stars, 	
was OA-Evening Hera ld, Sanford. Fl. 	Thursday. July 15, 1970 	back on top. The lead was 

Wednesday's Games 	 o. 520. 2 Solana Lorenzo (6) 1 o. 	Pepper Jorin (0(2000 II Si 570 20 1 100. 3 60. 2 Unraveling (3) 3 60. trends can the Olympic Games the first had he had a better 	
took some searching before 	ovations of the spectators and 	

No games scheduled 	
6 00. 3 SOlos Wally (I 7 10. 0 (56) 	i I 1123 00 2 II 	 3 Struggle Thru (7) 300. 0 13 

by saved, 	 training opportunity. The 	discovered that discus throwing the congra tulations from other 	Today'sOame, 	
$71 00 p (56) 1113 30 DD '6$) 	SIXTH - I Oshkosh 1GW (71 1)31 77 	- 

eliminated by Tavares, 3-2. 	________________________________________________________ shortlived. In the 
bottom of the 

i 	

.7,04. ~N I it I e. , I J 	 A 
personal achievement is Olympics measure momentary 

 
athletes the scoreboard spelled 	Boston I POle 44 and Jones 2 

 suited me. The training was  S74 10 	 6 80. 3 60. 2 20 2 Greenland Beauty  Saunders is expected to work ,;i~ 	  01 at Kansas City 'Leonard 93 	SEVENTH - I 	prai Gas? II 	6 0 10. 7 10 3 Pentglus 5(2 400 340. 200. 2 Printer's Strike (3) 3 00 . Important to the Olympic ability rather than the ultimate 	incomparably more difficult out the distance that would be 
4 	Bird 91). 2. (In) 	 51910. 12 60.620 2 victor Rodolto 	6 7' 12360 1 rYÔSi Il 00 I 	

1010 p 'I 3) 7100. 1 (03 II 11 40. 
tonight's championship game 280 3 Tin, Ryder (1(200.0(30) 

SEVENTH- I Deer Hunt (If 6 20, 

against Tavares. Game time is 

	

American star pitcher Chip 	

,~, 	sent a full count pitch over the

. 	inning Tavares' Henry Morgan 	
' 	 athletes, When you think of it, potential. 	

than anything lever had to go the winning throw. 	 New York (Figueqoa 106 and 	
ill 1*00.1040.3 MutiltaMolina 13) 	SEVENTH 	I Forecaster I 	 In other words. there is too 

 
Standing on the top of the Holtzman 1 61 at Texas 

 

	

right field fence to assure his 	
bjective term. Back in the much simplicity and too little 	workouts: but it was a bigger Olympic victory stand is Ii 	rger 76 and Briles 75). 2. 	EIGHTH - I Solana Echan,t CI) Proud Mac Win Ii 1060. 010. 3 	EIGHTH- 1 G R Sunset 17) 

. 	 11
team's victory. 	 . 	 10

7 o'clock. 
Five National League errors 

"! ,7 
1200. 400. 370. 7 Jungle Jet IS) 

N
_'T. 

Shuler 	top hitter for 	 . 	.1 	
. 	 ancient Greece where the 

respect in the old saying about 	challenge. 	 stretching one's body on the top 	California 'Ron 8101 at Bal 	 p,, , 	 ,,,, 'Ii 	
, ,y Q 7 (7 5 

	

Continental with David Holt 	
'lw( 	

It 70 1 10. 360 7 Cat Wally 7) 	Oaia Eagle 0 '00 0 'I 6) 110 00. 9*0 ItO 3 
'. 	 (3) 1 60 

___ 	

absorbing tt 	i -Jng !o. 	 - 	
. 	 standard of living vaned little the "the last. fi yr •.that 	 of the..wnrkL..l.;.... -non%---4-- .rnr'--- 	0 '12) 13320 P 11 21 575 90. Big 	EIGHTH - Antigo (Petersen) 

12) 53160 3137 

paved the way for the American 	- 	-' . - .. 

Games if Taiwan's rights are porters, she smirked a lot. 

. 

 victors' 	 " I 

	

- 	
-- 'j ;.w 	 separate 'tne •théi.i5iii ih'' 	 a thrIh1"1e where the individual man or 	Oa')and (Blue 77) at Detr3it 	IS with 12) 165500 	 310. 510 340. 2 Great Moment lI 	

NINTH- I Mac's ia$.on (SI 
The homerun by Henry 

	

The Americans took _j, 	 . 	 conditions 	of 	individual boys." What separates the 	Oiscovery that I could not rely woman gets Introduced to the 	
Roberts II). 't, 	 NINTH - I Jorge ii 870. 1220. 120, 100 3 Fr.ete (6) 300. 0 (20) 

1000. 320. 120. 2 Kolohan (0) 230. 
irIoiçuII 'ti"the best hitting Cleveland 	I Brown 	711 	at 	120. 2 Orbe II 580. S 00. 3 Mutlla 	1.11 60. 1 (206) $171 60. 7 07 I 	

100 3 Mobile Spirit (6) 320.0 ISO) 
achievement might have been winner from the loser is a 	on anyone else's strength but whole planet. It is a moment 

Minnesota (Bane I 2). In) 	 '11300 0 (III 10 	 NINTH -I 
Byrd Bobby (Deasonl IS 00. P 150 51 00. 1 1516110000. 

attempts and led after three 
not, 	

often make the loser an 	durance but my own: anyone moment of embracing billions Chicago (Brett 14). In) 	 1810.16 10.120. 7 Nestor Sutton 12) 	2 S60. 3 20. 3 Sumler Princess 	
TENTH- I Wright Marker (6) 

quite equitable. Today they are complexity of conditions ., 	
lilY Own: anyone else's en- which is his or hers alone. It is a 	Milwaukee (Travers to 6) at 	TENTH - I Reta Lorenlo (II 	3) I 60. 3 IC. 3 00 2 Proms Rival 

__ 	

:1, 

Farner grabbed the win with frames, 4-3, with National .11100""", 
'i" 	 two innings of spotless relief, 

vantage of three errant pickoff V 	 1 	-, 
I4" 	

performance for Tavares, Scott 

32 05 
pitcher Jimmy Miller having a Friday's Games 	 1 60. 900. 3 Urarte Davalos (6) 	420 0 (211 %1020.    1 (325) 150 50. 

	

Thousands of athletes arrive achiever, and the winner a 	else's speed hut my Own: 	of acquaintances among the 	California at Baltimore. in) 	9 00 Q 121 03120 p 112) 591 00. 	1 2 05 4 	 37 00, 2200. 10 10. 2 Ken Strider (I ) Coach Clem Leonard had no-hitter going. Miller was atthe Gamesfrom the broadest lucky man or wman. 	 anyone else's coordination bUt amorphous masses. 
For me it 	Oakland at Detroit, In) 	 () 0 569 x 	 TENTH - I 	Smokealong 370. 760. 3 Chico (2) 720, 0 (6 8) praise for his team after the "' (Ifferences of backgrounds. 	On a very few occas.ons 	my own. The anger of defeat was also a 

commitment to keep 	
Boston at Kansas City. in) 	ELEVENTH - I Aprjil Molina (Namiel (2) S 00 1100. 2190. 2 1713 

00 II 19 

lifted in the four th after loading 105 60, P (6 I) 413 10. T (60 2) 
the 	bases on walks. Another 	 I 	. 	

- 

i 	 close defeat. "The boys played 	
Peterson. left, does hand Jives with gr 	lity - fkr Coast Line homer. 	

*_ 	-Zh. 	at* 	~ 	

circurnsUinces with limited 'weakthrough in consciousness 	victory was mv own: and so the 	Where else can one keep in 	New York at Texas. lnl  

Some emerge from rugged athletes may experience a 	was my own: the elation of acqualnthlnces growing. 	Milwaukee at Chicago, (Al 	I 1120. 900 3 Cast Gasti II (5) Deliner (3) 11 00 0 (12) $11610. T 	
(7) 660. 100 . 2002 Swingin 

Cleveland at Minnesota. ', 	3i 920. 520. 310. 7 Victor Elorri 	Chris Fretoe II 2000, 1100. 3 	
ELEVENTH- 	I 	Antonio s about as well as 

.National error allowed three 	 . you can It's just 

I 1 *4., 1 

`210 .--,-.4 
runs home. 

	 . ~. . ,.rN - 	
when we needed it. I ,I state 'm proud of touch with humanity than in the which elevates them to . 	 Lot (3) 1 00. 7 60 J Sun Sister (5) 

	

NATIONAL LEAGUE 	
TWELFTH

1080,500.360. 2. Gash Cobian III 

	

The Americans were led by 	 ' 	

' 	 these boys and they should be Wall: 
adequate food. Others are of such complete harmony, that 	my OWI1. 	

Olympic Village" Worlds cross 	 Eat? 	 640. 100 3 Mart Mandiola (6) 	 (7 3 51195 10 , 32 20 brought in from a life of corn- they can not be beaten. I en- 	On the first day of the in the Olympic Village. It is the 	 w L Pc,. GB 100 o i n $12 10. P 111)517070. 	Dog Racing 	TWELFTH- I Noticeable II 
Larry Frederick and Saunders 	JIMTY MILLER 	 DARRELLSHULER 	proud of themselves for making 

 860. 360. 710. 7 June Aloce (3) fort, ultimate training con- countered that amazing ex- Olympic competition 
- as I unique treasure of the Games. Phula 	 56 25 691 - 

	
8,9 0 (13 ,kith I 71 029900. 	

040. 300. 3 White Shasta Il) 2 10 0 
it here." ditlons and scientificall

l 	 4 HRs I
y perience in Melbourne, in 1956. stepped into the discus ring for 'That's where every four years New York 	io 12 573 13, 

Pitt5 	 16 33 	SM 10 	 WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	113) 2020. p (13) 7200. 1 (1 3 7) CONTINENTAL ALL-STARS 	 designed nutritional upkeep 

	

AS R H Rh 	Harness Racin 

	

Eighteen months before the my next-to-last try in the finals athletes assemble from ever 	 so 

 Tony Little 3b 	 3 1 0 0 

	

400. 209 1 Happy Horst 101 110. 	A- 2265. Handle- 5109.971 Events such as swimming or XVIUC Olympics in Melbourne I of the women's discus throw 
- corner of the world to live for an Chicago 	36 40 129 21', 	 210. 3 Kema (6) 300. 0 128)1460. Babashoff Hopeful'

st Louis 36 46 439 201, 	
g FIRST- I Eye Appeal (2) 1200, 

Darrell Shuler p rf 	3 I 1 	2 	 , ymnastics are still a luxury to could hardly 	 a track the other competitors, the entire month Ifl a free 
Montreal 	25 57 325 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	P120) 4300 3142 	 TONIGHT'SENTPIES 

- 	 Double  " 	

iost. In track and field, ex- 	
togetherness with no borders. Clnci 	 53 33 616 - 	Peters) 2 LiSbon Hanover ) J 	Il 80. 6 60 3 60 2 Salem Fox 	Dutchess Royal. 3 Honey Bonnie. 4 

West 	 FIRST - I Vargo Hanover 	SECOND- 1 Colonel Lucky I?) 	FIRST- I JoOiis wizard. 2 Lenford Sutton ss 	3 0 0 0 
cellence is running events 	

The format of their housing is Los Ang 	47 39 	511 	Neely) 3 Lily Blue Chip (Jet 	00. S 20. 3 Becky Sue (0) 260; 	Nap's Johnny. 5 Brian K. Eckert. 6 
Kelly Denton C 	7 0 I 0 

BernardMerthielb 	3 0 1 0 	

Seaboard Coast Line med's 	within the reach of more 	
the Village was a garden see. Atlanta 	10 45 111 12', What Acclaim R Regurl 7 Tim 	THIRD- 1 Silver B (I) 11 60. 	SECOND- I Ramble, 2 Slick 

Randy Robinson lt 	3 0 1 0 requiring no equipment is 	
not important. In Melbourne, S' 	Diego 	43 41 	194 10 1 	ierson) I Impulse (Wilsey). 	(17) 6070. P 	1) 15930 1 	('tHin On High 7 It'S Hornbre, 8 Vernon Law cf 	 I 0 0 0 HoustOn 	17 44 	103 II 	JUStly Randolph )Bourgeois 	6 	31570. 00 12 1) 1500, 3907 	Canadian Bowl 

Of U.S. Gold Haul 
David Holt rf p 	2 0 0 0 	

. 	 slow-pitch softball team 	 athletes than is excellence in 	
Lion of town where single homes San Fran 	35 52 	102 II', 	Belt I Udell) I Caligula (Hartzler 	520 300, 7 State ($) 300. 310, 3 Lad. 3 Texas Leaguer, 4 SC Billy Adams Cl 	2 0 0 0 ,. 

MikeLeonard7b 	1 0 0 0 	
''t.i: ji

' . 	 Gregory Mobile Homes dim- 	the field events. There are 	
andduplexeswerelaterontobe 	Wedn,sday'i Games 	 SECOND - I Senator Mr Romantic Ronny (6) $60. 0 (IS) Lonesome Joe. S G 	Vinnie, 6 Totals 	 23 2 4 2 	' 	 / No games scheduled 	 Serbesl, 2 Ocala Bebe ( J Neely). 	7S 60 P (15)0110. 1 (1561 505 40, Run Dog T*o , 7 Danno, I Wayside 

	

9 bing the Wall Wednesday night 	athletes who have no access toa 	 sold as housing development. 	lodiy'Gimj 	 3 J011ys M C Howard) 1 VIC 3170 	 Go Id MONThEAI. IAP -Shirley 	That was the party line ec 	events she enjoyed the most. Danny Young 	cf 	3 0 0 0 
TAVARES ALL-STARS 

	

Li 	In the Metro League. 	 high-jump landing pit. And 	
' 	 In the Games that followed, the 	Philadelphi a 	Chrster.son 	torous Beau Bereznak(. 5 Stoney 	FOURTH-I Big Expectation (II 	THIRD- I Bright Faith, 2 Babashoff has blond hair. But oed by four American women 	"I like the 100 because it's David Urbinat) P It 	3 1 I 0 At least Gregory would like 	there are athletes who would 	 - 	 athletes were housed in 	at San Francisco (Barr 6.61 	Key (Phillips). 6 Gayle Stanton S00.100.300, 7 Daffy (3) 7 10,100, Wayside Bond. 3 Perky Sister. I Tim Childers ss 	3 0 0 0 that's where the similarity to swimmers and their coach, short, and I don't like it because 

Ellis Short , 	 1 0 0 0 
Atlanta 	Nekro 91) at Pitts 	ICiJ(hane) 	1 	Fly Fly Fella 	3 Lynnea (6) 360. 0 (I 3) 2670; P 0iie Strider. S Shoewy. 6 Penrose 

Wall to keep him from swatg ' 	. high jun'ip pit which would be Joan of Are ends. She doesn't Jack Nelson, at a press confer. it's short. The 200 is the perfect Scott White c 	 2 I 0 I 
fide white horses and she 	

used an abandoned U.S. Army 	Montreal (Rogers 201 at Cm 	'Beckerl 	
FIFTH- I Moneyclsanger 	Streak. 

k 

- 	 - 	92 	 the ball out of the ball park at 	short of the very best. 	 -

have crawled all over Lloyd 	not take a chance on landing in 	
.ipartrnent buildings. Tokyo burgh Icandelarla I , ini 	 Sader) I Wngail Godenza 1)3) Si 10. 1 11361 11510. 3152 	Vixen. 7 Spotted Orphan, I Win 

ence on Wednesday. only it (listance, I like the 400 because I Henry Morgan Ill 	] I 1 2 " 	 . 	I 	 2=- 	- - 	 ) S92 	 14 .-  ase.  - 	Fort Mellon Park, bristles at the suggestion that didn't take into account that can go easy for part of it. And I 	
b. 	 (n) 	 THIRD - I Queen May (John 	 FOURTH - I John eritz, i. just 

Dennis Humphrey tO 	0 0 0 0 HOuSton (Richard 99 ) at New 	son! 2 Flukey Luke (Faga). 	360.3 00 . 3 R6mbIinCrI (5(360.0 
400, 320. 280, 2 Whippendal (3) 

Joey. 3 Tenaz; 4. Sixty Minutes; 5. The 	Olympic standard is 	 The important thing about the York ) Koosman 96). nI 	 NibS Brat I Muntz). I Magic (731 1060. P (7 3) 26 10. 1 (2 3'51 Nancy King, 6. Forthern Friend; 7. 
John Kavul3b 	0 0 0 0 

	

Seaboard won the game, i, 	supposed to be the equalizer. It 	
• 	 olympic Village is that people 	St Lou's Forsch 31) al San 	Ma'#nard 'Lake). S Moon Time M 	5600. 3105 	 Wright Dealer, 8. Capitulate. 

I Aj 
she is America's last line of re- some swimmers are more Ca- like the 800 because I can go Everett Smith 2b 	0 0 0 0 	

.. 	 , 	

. 	 _____ 

and Wall had the night every 	IS a harsh invitation for all, 	
from every continent, of all Di ego (Strom 69). (n) 	 Crank 	o 	Howards Chief 	SIXTH- I Mr Good (6) 10 60, 	FIFTH- I Susie Gem. 2 busy 

sistance to the charge of the pable than others. 	 .easy for most of it." 	 Scott Farner P 	 I 0 0 0 	 - I 
East Germans. 	 The East Germans, owners of 	Miss Babashoff, 19. from Jeff Wilson rf 	 I 0 0 0 	 ________________ 

	

________________ii~_ softballer dreams about - 5.. 	designed to keep the corn- 	 .-' - 	
!'thnic backgrounds and of all 	Chicago 'P Reuscrel 0 6) at 	Howard) 7 Maur ce Edward 000. 5 00 2 Penrose Flyer (51 7 10. Mr B .3 Hand 040,4 Wright Gay , 

Los Angeles . Pau 76 	In) 	! Berezna I 	3 Lusty McKlyo 	760 3 ma Friend (II 120, 0 
(56) Rising Hope, 6 Panless Dentist. 1 for-5 with four home runs, 	 petition accessible to only a 	 - 	, 	 ' . 	 iijltural facades meet there. 	Fruday' Games 	 Hobbs) 	 6700. P16 5)25160. 1 16-5-3) 65500. 

Snazzy Time, I Bold Star 
"That stuff about me being world records in 12 cf the 

13  Fountain Valley, Calif., said Totals 	 17 	

.. 	 Seminole Community College 	fistful, our only hope for a gold medal Olympic events, are the most her goal was "in try my hard- Continental 	 000 020-2 	
,'t ' 

The Olympic Village is not 	Montreal at Cincinnati. (n) 	FOURTH - 1 K C Speed (Roy). 3002 	 SIXTH- I Ramblin Rhoncta, 2 
Faculty won the other game, l 	- For those who practice in 	 - 	 . # 	

$ is just a dumb remark," said capable bunch of female swim- est, try to win a gold medal. I'll Tavarn 	 001 02i-3 ''I. - 
some glass bowl whose contents 	Houston at New York. In) 	' B)let Pace )M Crank;. 3 Travel 	SEVENTH-1 RQedRaody 131 Mike'S Bill. 3 lets Tomasso. i 

Miss Rabashoff, America's only mers in the Gaines' history. In be disappointed ill don't try my 	NATIONAL ALL-STARS Allanta at Pittsburgh. 	nI 	 Taylor) 1 Avon Tarbell 	160. 340, 250. 7 Noting CI) 3 	Royal Dancer. S Iron Gray, 6 
ug 

	

9, with a five-run burst in the 	favored conditions, the Olympi" 	
differ from those on the outside 	St LOUIS a' San Diego. In) 	Nestor) 	S Join The Crowd 300. 3 Peggy West 17) 1 	(3 	

Wonder World. 7 Dewitt, I Wright AS R H RbI legitimate hope for a gold rued- almost every race, they have hardest." 	
Bo Graham 3b 	 7 I 0 0 

	

last Inning and Dan Jl'aint 	standard Is likely to be a be tter 	 , 	 . 	

orlc1. It is a place where the 	Chicago at LOS Angeles, In) 	Flipe(li(. 6 	us(aw Art Ivan 	Il 10. P 3 0)32 70; T (307) 105.40 , Fiver 
providing the game-wInn1 	lrverage. And so, for the sake of 	

prejudices, mistrust, and 	Philadelphia ai 	San Fran 	deryor?), 7 Luke Way (9 Recur). 	 SEVENTH- I TimIhy Faith, 2 
al. "Everybody on our team is one super athlete who seems to 	 Jim Williams lb 	3 3 1 0 

hit. 	 fairness, the television viewer 	 . 	. 	 - 	- csco. in) 	 I 0omr Gale (Lakel 	 EIGHTH- I Mary Kate II) I 70. MIMi Jan. 3 Triple kwik, I Bar S capable of winning a gold mod- have found a short cut to the Cosmos    Top Freddie Howardc 	3 7 1 I !gnorance about one another 	 FIFTH - I Arden Ed , Newman) 	260. 2210. 2 X'd Coach (31 100. FOrox, S OS New Maker. 6 Red finish line. Jim Miller p 3b 	7 0 2 3 

	

Wall homered his first three 	Watching the montage from 	" 	 - .' 	' ' 	 ' 	 - . . - 
. 	 brought in by its temporary 	J ai-Alai 	 Jean Jefferson) I Towatga MIS) 6) 17 60 P 18 31 3510. 1' (83 71 d'cat,on 

Rick Chesser rI 	0 0 0 0 I 	• 	 2 Chef Heather (Hall) 3 JOi6Quin 	320. 3 Redonna One (21 260. Q (3 Darla. 7 Christy's Hope, I In 
Greg Church 2b 	7 0 0 0 

times up. take Mourne 	. 	Montreal should keep in mind 	 . 	 . . . 
irthabitant.s get eroded by the 	

0 Amaoi S Irene Va (Atdrchl 	3980. 3173 	 EIGHTH- I Devils Den, 2 

The list of them goes on and 

Ro,id ies, 54 Eugene Rogeroll 	2 0 0 0 
that after the featured Winners 	 ,.7' 	 . . 

on and where it stops everybody 

	

soled itself in the sixth by 	
come others who, too, have 
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Jell Quinn ss 	 3 0 1 0 

	

holding him to a double. But he 	I, .left Litton Cl 	 3 0 0 	0 

freestyle races. 	 NEW YORK AP - Pele David Sonnenoergcf 	0 0 0 0 360. 400. 2 Ur'arte Goodwin '31 	SIXTH - 	Pantys knight I. Miss Lublt'IIiOn (2) 460; 0 (S 6' Soxran Sentry athletic standards in the world. 
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Greg Register 2b 	 1. I 	 , M Miss Babasholf, the 19-year- scored two goals and assisted 	 0 0 0 0 	 - 	 1Z_ ~  the bases loaded and did 	
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four4sag trick again to cloee PaulJack,.sonlf 	1 0 0 0 Problem 	old Olympic veteran, holds the on two others in leading the Kevin Huaman cf 	I 0 0 0 
that it can be done elsewhere. 	io"O. 30 2 BcoEcward 161 5 80, 	Bomb iseftes) 6 atiandger iR 	440,364). 3 40 7 Kim Luke 14) 4 20, &13e yet. I Kerry Woman, g Soft 

600 3 (JrJr'e Lorenzo (31 300. 0 	(dce(y) 7 Private Line 'F (hlen 	440. 3 Dolly M (7) 300. 0 (3.) and American marks in the 100, feat of the Tampa Bay Rowdies 	AMERICAN ALL-STARS F000 
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toe, in the Family of Man. 	6 7 31720 	76' 0539 10 Big 0 leId i I Bon Jour Quick Hobbs) 	1700 P I] 1151 00 T 34 1) 00 	TENTH- Trade Day, 2 Classic 

Rico Peters 	also homer 
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.4900 The promise of the Olympic 	3$ with all 61 111010 35 With )1 	SEVENTH - 1 Lady Byrd 33 10 	 ClIrke. 3 champion Flame, 4 

for SCI. while Steve Cooper a1 

, 	 got up again in the seventh with 	reached the present highest 	
Every four years the quiet 500 400 3 Nestor Ovy (II 6 00. 0 	Oior , 	7, Mighty Senator ) 	13000 p 1561 46010. I (56 alt) 	NINTH- 1 PrInter's Star, 2 

Not  ( 	200 and 400 freestyles. She'll be in a North American Soccer BO Brloesc 	I 2 0 0 
Pat Marrisonib 	7 0 0 0 
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 had a super night, 4-for-5. Carl 

sorld record in the 800 freestyle 	New York Cosmos to a 	de- 	Totals 	 21 	

five hits. 	
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Lee had two of Monroe Inn's 	169  in 	Field InWestchester 	Village is overwhelming. its 	120953 	 Spartan Lake) 2 Argo Angus No ELEVENTH- I Kelso Queen (5) Barney Eckert, 5. Loco Motion. 6 

'b )NTREAI. (AP) - Whose and two relays 	 New York's Ramon Mifflin Bret Von Herbulisp 	7 1 0 0 	 A 	- - 

plus the 400 individual medley 892 fans. 	 Chip Saunders ss 	3 0 1 2 
THIRD - 1 v.ctor Sutton (31 	Driver 	3 	Camden Bonne 380. 300. 370. 2 Ialigate Tiger (II Lanky Hank. 7 Sansaqe Runaway, 

swimming in all these races, League game played before fl,- Wesley Steele 2b 	I 0 0 0 
thousands of touches and 	560 750, 180 2 Gatan Davalos 	Bourgeois 	I Galavant I S 	550. 670 3 Dolly M (7) 3 00. 	

I Alice Hansen 
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()Ipipic .Stadium when the in the 200 and 400 freestyles, the second half of the Wednes. 	joi tin Polk rf 	 I 0 0 0 	 largest field ever assembled for resentative field, what with it pions of recent 
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ears - must faces of the Hungarian athletes. , ,a. I ,o 2 Echaniz (4) S 60, 4 oo i 

Faint's game-hit in the is 	 Id medal shot-, are broke a " tie six minutes into 	rn Johnson If 	I 0 0 0 	 "*.-I 	
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seventh scoring Carl Alexander 	
IIARIUSON, N.Y. - The hard put to gather .1 rep- nated - mainly specifIc ih.Im 	ness. In Melbourne. even the 	

FOURTH - I Muti))a )7' 0 10. i Speedy Tracer )Seidecsl S Stars 	TWELTH- 1 Travelmn Lucy (I) I miss Pedro. S Robert West, 6 
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"Tbat is our territory." say With a certain amount of Tampa goalie Arnie Mausser

1J3S open Saturday, 	 although she wodn't say so. day night contest by beating 	Daryl Hubbard lb 	I 0 0 0 	
third hit of the SCC game. Rick 	afton tourney, 169 entries, teed British Open and a week prior 	So they were at the 	ol
Smith. Gene Hill and Russ 	off today in the first round of the to the Canadian Open. 	 yard, par'-71 West Course of the 	
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lympic Committee, "We de- best chances were in the later, Pele got the Cosmos' win- David Johnson ll 	1 1 0 0 __________________________________________________________________________________ Markos had three hits f 
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0 1 0 0 	 Gregory while Nick Brady  But what will the government events," she said. 	 Totals 	 I
, f Canadian Mme Mirdster 	Miss Babashoff. chosen the 	Bench X-Rays 	Na- 	 - __I 8 3 S Mill  
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seasons by shoulder miseries, is 	
POMPANO BEACH ( All) - indicated Wednesday it might ence, the only firne she has 	 i Rick Smith 7t 	 1 0 course, to stir interest. Will San East. 	 Mack Blythe lb 	 3 0 , 

	

'Althdraw its team from thle made herself available to re. 	expected to miss the weekend Mark McCumber of Jack. 	No%% that the AII,Suir (;;,life is 	 Harness Racing Nightly 
Dlego's Randy Jones win 30 	Is the pennant assured or will 	 . 	 lIp 0 113 With all)) 11720 (13 with 	'Ah4y16n0 	S 	Coat M.inr't 

series with Montreal due to a sonville takes a three-stroke (lot of tht, way, it woul(i 	 Tom Tipton lb 	 I 0 0 	. 	 - . 	- be time gaines" Will the New York the 1976 PhiLs manage a Col. Dan F a -of c 	 - 	 T* 
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She was asked which of her 	bruise suffered when struck on 	 the pennant races-if Mets' Dave Kingman hit 61 lapse like their 1964 ancestors  
not respected and the Olympic 	

lead into the second round of the to resume  
35th annual Florida open golf there %ere any. 	 GREGORYMOBILE 	 Color TV race replays Racing rain or thine 	 U S. and British Opens, 	vell with its hope. But 

 

	

honle rurLi' Will the Montreal who dropped 10 straight games 	 AS R H 	 Wed. night special - most concessions 25t 	 If any of it*- pros whose pres. knew that in between those 
$92 40 	
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Totals 	 28 IS-lI 	 ' 	0 I 3' 52640 P 13 1) 	LIdy Byrd KpmrS 	 ______________ 
The Americans are ,,serious- 	 tip in Tuesday All Star game at 

 charter is not honored, 	 his right shoulder by a 
foul tournament today after firing a 	Major league Iniseball's four Espos finish the season? 	over the final two weeks cf the Mike Johnson cf 	 4 I I 	 Grandstand Admission 504 Ladies I. on Thursdays 	enre was ruired here didn't trips I have to be working for 	0 50 380 2 00 2 Urarte Ovy iii 	F I RST - I 	K nfl rn (K ______ 
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1) considering withdrawing Sanford Seniors 	
Philadelphia. 	

McCuiiik'r, 24, carded sevt' 	'it this point that they make nantraceor two, baseball could lead" 	 BobSommeryllilt 	4 7 7 	. 	 $300,000 purse can 1k) that - 	 1' 155 SO 

'060 460 3 ReIa 0,ivalo (1) 610 	,'",I.er 	i 	517 	140 :32 	2 
from the Montreal Olympic 	

Manager Sparky Anderson birdies in his 32-32 round 
Jimmy ('arter's rare for the be bad box office over the 	In the NI. West, the world Bill Berlin 3b 	 4 0 0 

Games," said Philip 0. Eliminated, 11-9 reveal anything serious. 

said X rays Wednesday did not V('
dnt's(kIy in the fl-hole pro- lt'iliocratic nomination look second half of the season. 	champion Cincinnati Reds are Bob Markos lb 	 1 7 3 	 MINOLE HARNESS RACEWAY 	even to those who don't have tip 	 ELEVENTH - I Jorge Egurbi 

Olympic Committee. 	 "I don't think there was any 	 Bob Conthelat ri 	 I I 2 	 Highway 17-92 in Cass.tlberr'y 	 be here. 	 Putt-Puff 	4 1600. 2000. 910 1 Galoos 

Krujn, president of the U.S. 	
am event sponsored by the like it il5 a cliff-hanger. Un- 	t present, the best record in six games ahead of the runner- ChU,.Piioiijp 	 3 Q 0 	

. 	 "I'm not one of the desig- 	 CIt? 11(1 920 0)101 171 50 P 6 

	

NEW SMYRNA BEACH - 	internal damage," Anderson 
Florida Prolessinnal Golf Asso- less some 

of Ihc 	-runners baseball belongs to the P _______________________________________________________________ 	 ','jndio(a '4) 600. 500 3 Solana The Taiwanese, encouraged The end came all 
too suddenly 	said. 	 ciation. 

by the American stand, dug in 

	

('011apM' 1011 SeliLe of the follow. delphia Phillies. The Phil.s, of- Beds have come through the 	Terry Duke 	 3 0 I 	$186 60 

	

- 	The shoulder is swollen and TWELFTH - I A0r4Z Coban 3' 
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here," said Pate, - - I'm here be. 	 Division their beets and said they would for Sanford's Senior Ixague All 	
Former I'CA tour player t'rs pick up the pace, the second ten maligned in the past, have first half of the season in fine 

Totals 	 14 	

i'ause want to beW-ach was alone in second 	 cond 	 IGO 03415-10 ." 	 cr' Henderson 	23253'. 79 ' 	I 10 1 Mar?' Equrb' 4 ' not march in the parade under Stars Wednesday night as host 	painful. Anderson said he had I .aurie flanimer of Delray half of the 19716 rarnprilign will steamed out to a 56-25 ir-ark ars] shape despite injuries to se 	Scc F acuity 	 Qt Henderson 	2720 25' 30 1 10. 2 00. 3 Jorge Sarduy III 400 the Olympic flag instead of New Smyrna Beach trimmed 	no projection when Bench 	 have thoern yawning in theaislei a whopping 10-game lead over baseman Joe ,Morgan, catcher Gregory Mobilit 	001 321 I- I 	 And Crenshaw. Ii local favoite Dav) Go-ether 	.'s 26 30,_ " Q 4 81 t14 60 P (I A) $1 12 20 B,q Q 
their own, one compromise plan the locals, 13-9. 	 might be available, 	

p1itt with I 67 	 Ixiforti Ion),'. 	 the formerly n3ightypit ts rg 	Johnny Bench and pitcher Don 	SEABOARD COAST LINE
whose wife, Polly, comes from T,,)- Sond, 	 P 26 IV $A 	4 8 with all 4) S277 90 f 4 A *,tri ,III 

ci,t'pcfp,4 ,. ,s 	 The stage shifts to Sanford , 1. , 	I 1772 60 ---- 

- The latest ruling by the Memorial Stadium tonight at 6 

that two Taiwanese yachtsmen, in the championship game 

already in this country, march between undefeated Holly Hill 

in the opening parade under the and once-beaten New Smyrna 

banner 	of 	the 	Republic 	of 
If a setx'nd game is necessary, 

China. it will be played at 8. 

The yachtsmen, 	brothers SANFORD ALL-STARS 
named Lim, got around Cana- Al R H Ril 
da's entry ban because they Daoftald Lively ss o 	3 	i 	0 	o 
have dual nationality and have 

Lowe Lively Cl 	2 	0 	0 	0 

U.S. passports. They have been 
Chad Roll cf 	 0 	0 	0 	0 
David Fall 7bci 	3 	7 	0 	o 

training at the Olympic yacht. William Fredrick C 	I 	0 	I 	I 

ing center at Kingston, Ont., for 
Ricky Mar.n3b 	I 	I 	I 	I 
Tony Dunk irncn, 	I 	0 	O 0 

two weeks. Billy Griffith 15 	3 	1 	I 	0 
CaIsada refused to allow the Price Baker to 	I 	0 	0 	0 

rest of Taiwan's learn in be- Duane Lee lb 	 7 	I 	0 	0 

cause they use the name "The 
Patrick Reno If 	7 	0 	0 	o 
Mike Barber It 	 i 	o 	o 

Republic of China," which is of- Kevin Wright ri 	I 	I 	I 	0 
fensive 	to 	Canada's 	trading Brian &'rgl'ss rt 	I 	I 	I 	0 

Partner, Communist China . 
Totals 26 	9 	S 	3 

NEW SMYRNA 
But refusing to let 44) athletes AS R H Rh 

in is 	differen t proposition than ° PlyIchn100 II 	I 	7 	0 	0 

ordering two yachtsmen out. 
Paul Grabiak 30 	3 	I 	0 	0 
Darry Evans ss p 	5 	7 	3 	I 

If the name of the Republic of Herman Moore lb 	1 	I 	1 	I 

China is earned aloft in the ROD" t Martin cf 	3 	3 	I 	0 

opening parade. the clairn.c 01 

	

RonEvans,f 	 3 	I 	I 	I 

	

iII SttiIes7b 	 I 	I 	I 	0 
the Olympic movement to be M'se Allen c 	 i 	i 	: 	I 

independent (it politics and gov. Terence Smith 	Ct 	 1 	1 	0 	0 
Ts( 	, 	 3113$? ernrnents still be put to the 

The ball will be in Trudeau's S4ISIgrd 	 007 124 0-1 

court 	
, New Smyrna 	ss no '-13 

Gullett. The Reds have started 
the 	eight-man 	lineup 	that 

St eve Cooper 21. 
Al R H 

s 	I ROCRII I 
me area, agreed. ''i ill glad II) 
lit' here," he said. "I mis.sed the 

"" '' '' 14m Daniels 
Dan *e,dl 
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opened the World Series against 
RiCo Peterson of 
Lloyd Wall It 

5 3 	I British Open with a had wrist J.,k Poole 193131- 	93 FIRST 	- 	I 	Urarte Goros 	6 

Iteiton last October In only 17 Dave R iCharde rf 3 W TR R but I didn't want to miss this en Evans 3229 3$- 

	

40. 	20. 	3 10. 	2 	Mario Sutton 

	

600. S 10 	1 	Solos Lorenzo II) 16) 

games this season, winning 13 Kenny Hall rI i 0 	1 tournament." 

Charter Zen 161 	laO 1 6 	54381) 	P 	6 II 59? 50 
Jo* Benton cf 1 1 

UI UI*7(II. 	 Danny Hale cf 	 0 
The Beds are 53-33 Last sea- Glenn Robinson is 	 I I 7 

Paul 
DcnnisGordonlD 	 3 0 3 sin they were 	-29 al tills 111114,

Sermons 30 	 I 0 0 
Ruddy Stumpf lb 	 1 1 2 	 ! 

	

1 0 7 	 fr 
Dave Hudickp 	 4 1 I Sellout Again 	Totals 	 401612 

LAKE MONROE INN I 
For The Bird ' 	oonnle Anderson ss 

John Boggs 7b 	 1 0 0 
DETROIT (API - Mark Danny Lee lb 	 4 

"The Bird" Fid.rych's loss in 	
WrsRichp 	 7 
Carl Lee If 	 o the All-Star game hasn't hurt Druce Drummond li 	0 0 0 

his power at the gate for the 	,boM Devlin C 	 30 0 
Detroit Tigers. 	 Ed Ma.sak cf 	 3 I 0 

Harley Turnerrf 	 2 1 I The rookie sensation with a 9- Gary Muse sO 	 1 I o 

1t 
2 record, who talks to the ball Andy Anderson 10 	I 0 i 
and likes to srnoothe down the Totals 

mound at the start of an inning, 	Seaboard Coast 	204 0324-16 
Is scheduled to pitch Friday 	Lake Manroe Inn 	031 Oil 0- S 

night against the Oakland A's at 
Tiger Stadium. 	 'Dog Guard Dead 	I 	 VS 

The only seats left were a few ATLANTA 
- Hugh Hendrix, 	

PITTSBURGH reserved seats, 4,000 general. a starting offensive guard on; admission seats being sold o 	
the University of Georgia 	 SAT. 2:00 P.M. 	 SUN. 1:20 P.M. reserved basis and the 10, 500 ball team, died of 

a cardiac at- 	 wi R R 1400 RADIO bleacher seats where tickets rest caused by an acute blood 
 will go on sale :it 6 p.m. Friday. Infection 
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FULL SERVICE 	 PHONE 	15 YEARS 

WE PICK UP 	 EXPERIENCE 

AND DELIVER 	 321-0270 	SERVINGIHE 
PUBLIC 

GRAND REOPENING SPECIALS 
.VaI'iabi• Coupon u r - .valuabk Coupon.--1= = .Valuable Coupon• = i 

REPACK FRONT I AIR CONDITIONER: OIL CHANGE 
WHEEL BEARINGS. 	TUNE UP 	• .S .QtS. XIOO Motor Oil 

Its Evacuate System $ 	S I • OtI Fitter $350 	1.Check For Leaks 	 stub. 	$7 95 
Recharge System 9' 	 i 

-. . -- - ---- - --- - _ - - - _ L 
COME BY AND GET ACQUAINTED 

1219 PARK AVENUE CORNER OF 13th ST. 
MONDAY THROUGH SAT. 6A.M.. 12 MIDNIGHT 

SUNDAY IA.M.pP.M. 	 4 
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A.L. 'Stars 

Evening Herald Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, July IS, 9Th-lA 

ii.1 ;1 :I.Y ;1 .1 
Worlds Cross 

SECOND- I White Clown 13) 
The Herald ServIces M 	 ' 	 " 	 ' 1520. 1300. 320. 2 Nestor Edward 	SECOND - I Mud Pop Provost 

.7 	111 
 ..--- By AARON KAUFMAN 	with two Ithis apiece. Brett despite allowing just one hit. That's the way I look at it,' I i 

 Herald Correspondent 	Von hlerbulis took the win and 	"It was a team effort," says Rotundo. "The coaches 	
' 	

- 

T I' 
1SYULGACONNOLL% 	 and Field competitor, Freshly spectators, the whole structure Baseball 	SECOND - I. Mar'oGo(o% 1$) ia*m I i 00 (2 J 6 5610 I 

p 900. 100'. 3 00 

_______ 	
t . I struck out three batters. 	remarked Coach Mike Rotundo picked the boys, so they must be 

	

CLERMONT-Sa nford's 	For the Nationals, Jimmy after the contest, "There are 15 good and with this ability they 
American League All-Stars are 	Miller went 2-for-2 with three ballplayers on this club and to all deserve to play." v 
within one victory of making 	RBIs and was the losing pitcher win, everyone has to contribute. 	Errors also played an Im- next week's district tournament 	

portant role In the Continental 

-4- 

in Ormond Beach following 	
lossasfour of the five runs were , 	 I 	•' ' 

.. 	... - 
	

I 

 Wednesday's 9-5 victory over - 
the result of poor fielding. 

P 	'..s'1.- 	..''. 
 the Sanford Nationals. 

Tavares was riding a 1-0 lead 

SPORTS 	

, .". - 	
_ _ 

The third Sanford entry in the 
going Into the fifth Inning, but a Little l.eague subdistrict . 	 ,;~_*...,#,~"o . 

	

big two-run homer by Darrell 	' 	 . 	 .. 	

u...•-_•_ 

____ 

tourney, the Continental 	
Shuler put the Continentals t- 	.,-... 

' 	-it A ,1,ilP 	
, League 	A1-Stars, 	was 6A-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, July 15, i,i 	back on top. The lead was eliminated by Tavares, 3-2. 	________________ _____________________________ shortlived. In the 

bottom of the 

	

American star pitcher Chip 	
- Inning Tavares' Henry Morgan 	 . 

WP"6,F * 	
I 
. 
	--.-. -, 	

sent a full count pitch over the tonight's championship game 
Saunders is expected to work 	

right field fence to assure his against Tavares. Game time is 	 . 	
team's victory. 	 p 7 o'clock. 	

Shuler was the top hitter for 

	

Five National League errors 	 ' 	

Continental with David bit pa% 	 American 	 . 

victory. 	 ___________________ 

The homerun by Henry 

	

_______________
% Vw!% 
_ 	

absorbing the pitching loss. 	 . 

vantage of three errant pickoff ( 

	

The Americans took ad- 	
-,,, 

: 	

:'' 	

Morgan was the best hitting 

attempts and led after three 

- 	 - 	 ... 	 - 
Farrier grabbed the win with frames, 4-3, with National 
two innings of spotless relief. pitcher Jimmy Miller having a 	 -- ' 	

. 	performance for Tavares. Scott 

praise for his team after the " 	 ( 	 11 lifted in the Four th after loading 
no-hitter going. Miller was 	 4 	 Coach Clem Leonard had 

the bases on walks. Another 
National error allowed three ' 	

. 	

close defeat. "The boys played 	 Pon, left, does hand Jive, with greeting party after Coast Line homer. about as well as you cnn it's just 

runs home. 

	

;j we didn't get the clutch hit 	

Wall: 

	

The Americans were led by 	
. 	 these boys and they should be Larry Frederick and Saunders 	JIMMY MILLER 	 DARRELL SIIULER 	proud of themselves for making 

it here." 

4 HRs, CONTINENTAL ALL-STARS 
AS R H RBI 

	

when we needed It. I'm proud of 	

Seaboard Coast Line mer's 

Tony Little 3b 	3 1 0 0 Babashoff Hopeful Darrell Shulet' prf 	3 1 1 	2 
Bernard Merthle lb 	3 0 I 0 

Double ' Lntord Sutton s-s 	3 0 0 0 
Kelly Denton c 	2 0 1 0 
Randy Robinson It 	3 0 1 0 
Vernon Law Cl 	1 0 0 0 Of U.S. Gold Haul David Holt rIp 	2 0 0 0 slow-pitch softball team had 
BillyAdams-CI 	7 0 0 0 ,-- 
Mike Leonard 2b 	1 0 0 0 	 ). 	

, 	 Gregory Mobile Homes clim- 

 	
Ijzl 	 a 	 911 	

bing the Wall Wednesday night Totals 	 3] 3 4 2 
TAVARES ALL-STARS In the Metro League. MONTItEAI. IAPI - Shirley 

	0 	"',,/ r 	 V_ 	. 	- 	di 9 That was the party line ech- events she enjoyed the most. Danny Young 	ct 	 3 0 0 0 	-
'19 	

-_ 	.1 	- - 	 4i 	I 
AtleastGregory would Like to Rabashofi has blond hair. But oed by four American women 	•l like the 100 because it's David Urblnatl P If 	3 I I 0 

Tim Childers ss 	3 0 0 0 that's where the similarity to swimmers and their coach, short, and I don't like it because 
Ellis- Short It 	 I 0 0 0 

have crawled all over Lloyd 
Joan of Are ends. She doesn't 	 k 	. I-, 	 Wall to keep him from swatfhg Jack Nelson, at a press confer- it's short. The 200 is the perfect Scott White : 	2 I 0 1 
ride wr 

hite horses and she ence on Wednesday. Only it distance. I like the 400 because I Henry Morgan Ib 	3 1 1 2 	 ft 	 1
~ 	  	 the boll out of the ball park at 

Fort Mellon Park. bristles at the suggestion that didn't take into account that can go easy for part of it. And I Dennis Humphrey rI 	0 0 0 0 
John kaval3b 	0 0 0 0 Seaboard won the game, l&-5 I 

and Wall had the night every 
she is America's last line of re- some swimmers are more ca- like the 800 because I can go Everett Smith 2b 	0 0 0 0 	

_________________ 
____________ 

softballer dreams about - 5- Fast Germans. 	 The East Germans, owners of 	Miss liabashoff, 19, from Jeff Wilson rt 	I 0 0 0 	 _____________ 

"That stuff about me being world records in 12 of the 13 Fountain Valley, Calif., said Totals 	 17 3 2 3 "'-' 
-s-4 for-5 with four home runs. 

our only hope for a gold medal Olympic events, are the most her goal was "to try my hard- Continental 	 000 020-2 

sistance to the charge of the pable than others. 	 -easy for most of it." 	 Scott Farner p 	I 0 0 0 

is Just a dumb remark," said capable bunch of female swim- est, try to win a gold medal. I'll Tavares 	 001 02x-3 
9, with a five-run burst In the Miss Babashoff, America's only mers in the Games' history. In be disappointed III don't try my 	NATIONAL ALL-STARS 	

- 	 Seminole Community College 

legitimate hope for a gold med- almost every race, they have hardest." 	 AS
DO Graham 3b 	

2 R H RSI last inning and Dan Fa1 
al. "Everybody on our team is one super athlete who seems to 	 Jim Williams to 	3 3 1 0 

providing the game-winn 
Freddie Howard c 	3 3 I I hit. 

al" 	 Finish line. Jim Miller p 3b 	2 0 7 3 
- 

	 Wail homered his first three 

Greg Church 2b 	2 0 0 0 	 ,1 - soled itself In the sixth by 

capable of winning a gold mod- have found a short cut to the Cosmos    lop 
RickChesserrf 	0 0 0 	 ' ... 	 times up. Lake Monroe con- 

on and where it stops everybody 
Jeff Litton ci 	3 0 0 0 

The list of them goes on and Rovd ies, 5-4 EUeRogefolt 	2 0 0 o 	 . . 

. 	

%' 	 holding him to  double. But he Taiwan 	knows. Shirley Babashoff in the 	 ,u oilnn 	 - 	 '!• 	
.. 	

. 	 got up again In the seventh with freestyle races. 	 NEW YORK tAP) - Pele Oavid Sonnenberg cl 	o 0 0 0 	 ' - 	 the bases loaded and did the 
Paul Jackson It 	1 0 0 0 

Problem old Olympic veteran, holds the on two others in leading the 
Kevin Hoaman Cf 	1 0 0 0 	 out his team's scoring. orId record in the 800 freestyle New York Cosmos to a 5.4 de- 	Totals 	 21 5 5 4 	

/ 	
•_i(iillIllIi'I1rlIrIII111111111;1 	Rico Peters&13 also homer 

Not 	Over 200 and 400 freestyles. She'll be in a North American Soccer Bobby Bridges-c 	I 2 0 0 
Pat Mar rison Sb 	2 0 0 0 	 40 

Miss Babashoff, the 19-year- scored two goals and assisted Greg Register 2b 	0 0 0 0 	 . 	
four-bag trick again to close 

had a super night, 4-for-5. Carl swimming in all these races, League game played before 27,- Wesley Steele 2b 	I 0 0 0 1~_ 	) 	 Lee had two of Monroe Inn's plus the 400 individual medley 892 fans. 	 Chip Saunders s-s 	3 0 1 2 	
44 
) 

and American marks in the 100, featoftheTampa Bay Rowdies 	AMERICAN ALL-STARS 	 -' 	 .,., 	 - 	

- 	 for SCI. while Steve Cooper a! 

MONTREAl. (API - Whose and wo relays. 	 New York's Ramon Muffin Bret Von Herbulisp 	2 1 0 0 	 / five hits. 
Te.'ryGriffincf 	0 I 0 0 Faint's game-hit in the 

seventh scoring Carl Alexander 
word will be law in Montreal's 	Her best gold medal shots are broke a 3-3 tie six minutes into Jim Johnson it 	I 0 0 0 	

with the clincher was Faint's 
Olympic Stadium when the in the 200 and 400 freestyles, the second half of the Wednes- John Polk rI 	 I 0 0 0 
Games open Saturday" 	although she wouldn't say so. day night contest by beating Daryl Hubbard lb 	1 0 0 0 	

third hit of the 5CC game. Rick Tim Shepard C 	0 1 0 	1 	 . 	 -. 	 ' 	

- - 
"That is our territory," say' With a certain amount of Tampa goalie Arnie Mausser 

Larry Frederick p 	I I I 2 	 Smith, Gene Hill and Russ members of the International smugness, she merely said her with a header. Fifty-live second Mike Towers Cf 	2 0 0 0 	Sd's Buddy Stumpf nipped at first as Danny Lee takes throw, (Herald Photos by Tom Vincent 	Calvet also had three hits, Bob Olympic Committee. "We de- best chances were in the later. Pele got the Cosmos' win- David Johnson if 	i 1 0 0 
- 	 Markos had three hits Fi Rick Bridges rI 	7 1 i 	0 cide what happens there." 	freestyles. "One of those ning goal from 20 yards out. 	Mike Rotunda lb 	0 I 0 0 	 Gregory while Nick Brady But what will the government events," she said. 	 Totals- 	 II 9 3 S 

of Canadian Prime Minister Miss Babashoff, chosen the Bench X-Rays 	National 	 - 	 Pennant   Races  R
tripled. 

SCC FACULTY 	
R H Pierre Trudeau do if the IOC homecoming queen at Golden 	 American 	 121 SON-9 

101 
John Westbrook s-s 	7  1 0 defies its wishes and has two Wt-i Junior College, is 5-foot- 	Are Favorable 	 Russ Calve? rI 	 7 3 Taiwanese yachtsmen 1l,I5Opounds. She can be very Jim Sholls Cf 	 1 7 1 parading under the name of 	attractive when she smiles, but 	 McCumber 	If There Still   Are An'y 	Tom Wheaton %I 	 1 2 7 

Republic of china? 	 most of the time, around news- 	CINCINNATI (API -Cincin- Gene Hill 3b 	 1 2 3 
Jack Alexander p 	3 I I The U.S. Olympic Committee men, she acts bored. 	 nati Reds catcher Johnny Fires 64 	 Larry McAdamcI 	3 0 0 intervened in the dispute and 	At the one-hour news confer- 	Bench, troubled the past to 	

POMPANO BEACH I AI' 
- 	It tilE i%S.SU('I,tTEI) i'iu-.s 	ihere will be other events, of Pirates in the National League Ned Gofdencf 	 I 0 

RickSmifh7b 	 4 course', to stir interest. Will San East. 	 Mack Biythe lb 	 3 0 	14 
Indicated Wednesday it might ence, the only time she has 	seasons by shoulder miseries, is 

Mark McCurnber of Jack- 	Niiv, that the AlI-Stir (;;t itle is I)iego's Randy Jones win 30 	Is the pennant assured or will Tom Tipton lb 	 I 0 0 	
' 

withdraw its team from the made herself available to re- 	
expected to miss the weekend sonville takes a three-stroke out of the Way, it would be time games" Will the New York the 1976 Phils manage a col 	Dan Feint c 	 1 0 3 

Games if Taiwan's rights are porters, she smirked a lot, 	series with Montreal due to tI 

lead into the second roun,j of the torestune the pennant races... if Mets' Dave Kingman hit 61 lapse like their 1964 ancestors 	GREGORY MOSILE 
Totals 	 19 10.16 riot respected and the Olympic 	She was asked which of her 	bruise suffered when struck on 35th annual 

Florida Open golf there were any, 	 home runs' Will the Montreal who dropped 10 straight games 	 AS H 
charter is not honored. 	

his right shoulder by a foul tournament today after firing d 	Major league baseball's four Expos finish the season? 	over the final two weeks of the Mike Johnson Cf 	 1 1 I ly considering withdrawing 	 a 
The Americans are "serious-

Sanford Seniors 	Phil delphia. 	 .%M'urnbser, 24. carded seven ;it 

 
tip in Tuesday All Star game at seven-under (4 in the ooener. division races are so one-sided 	But without a legitimate pen- season and blew a 6-game Alan Buky s-f 	 3 I 2 

this point that they make nant race or two. bwseball could lead" Nick Brady is 	 4 0 1 from the Montreal Olympic 	 Manager 
Sparky Anderson birdies in his 32-32 round Jimmy Carter's rare for the be bad bo nffIe over the 	In the NJ. West, the world Bill Beilln3b 	 1 0 0 

said X rays Wednesday did not Games," said Philip 0. Eliminated, 1 3_9 reveal anything serious. 	'1ay in the 72-hole pro- Democratic nomination look second half of the season, 	champion Cincinnati Reds are Bob Markos-lb 	 4 2 3 
Bob Conchelos- rI 	 4 I 7 

Knimm, president of the U.S 

	

	 am event sponsored by the like it was a cliff-hanger. Un- 	At present, the best record in six games ahead of the runner- Charlie Pilou( p 	 3 0 NEW SMYRNA BEACH 
- internal damage," Anderson 

Olympic Committee. 	 "I don't think there was any 
Florida 

ProtesslnnalGolfAs.so. less sonw of Ihe fropt-runners baseball belongs to Itie Phila. up Los Angeles Dodgers. The Joe Steffens 	 3 2. 
i'he Taiwanese, encouraged 

ciation. 
collapse and sonic of the follow- etelphia Phillies. The Phils, of. Reds have come through the Terry Duke C 	 3 0 I li'icir heels and said they would for Sanford's Senior League All- 	The shoulder is swollen and 

the American stand, dug in The end came all too suddenly 	said. 	
Former PGA tour player ers pick up the pace, the second ten maligned in the past, have first half of the season in fine Totals 	 56 9 14 I 'aurit- Ilaininer of Delray half of the IT116 campaign will steamed out to it 5&25 mark and shape despite injuries to second _~"o 1134-1-10 the Olympic flag instead of New Smyrna Beach trimmed 	no projection when Bench 

not march in the parade under Stars Wednesday night as host 	painful. Anderson said he had i'ach was alone 
in .second have them yawning in the aisles a whopping 10-game lead over basenn Joe Morgan, catcher 

Scc Faculty 
Gregory Mobile 002 321 I-C 

their own, one compromise plan the locals, 13-9. 	 might be available. 	 lace with d 67. 	 before long, 	
the formerly mighty Pittsburgh Johnny Bench and pitcher Don 	SEABOARD COAST LINE sl1A'I!ectd ht' the 1(11' 	 The stage shifts to Sanford 	 - 

Toâi Tinkit 13) 

"I -.'.zc;i-" 

e 

The promise of the Olympics 	

,auui 	learn 	nanaoiii 	01 	the 	Melbourne 	cricket 	AMERICAN 	LEAGUE 	' 	10 	360 	3 	Solos Goodwin 	
900. 160 3 Hcbos F,rst (7) 2000 	5910. 	P i73) $2600. 	T (731) 

Me% '.') 1560.600.400 	2 MiSS Erin Ill 	tO 00.100 	1 	JocOit& 	II 300. 0(2 
and basketball, in both'of which 	grounds, and the sky fell into a 	 East 	

Big 0 II 6 with all II 17560 and II 6 	3 1, $31 20 1' 173 31111300 0 0 (3 	3)2 10. 00 (12124 20. 31 02 
540, 0 135) 5.1300. P 	III $7650 

IS . . - Olympian. 
I 	represented 	Czechoslovakia 	darkness. Al) by myself, in the 	 W 	L 	PC?. 	all wt' 	5) $10000 	 5.1640 	7 17 1 	

7Q. 020. 2 	HitCh Your Wagon 12) 
THIRD- I Jack Party (9) 2000. 

Internationalls', 	and 	ton 	busy 	strangely hushed Universe, 	Plc'ø, 	'vote 	50 	31 	617 	Tsipo - I 	Mlrio Davalos 12) 	THIRD 	- 	I 	Maynard 	Pence 

far less, The Olympic games 
But its achievement, today, is 	

THE OLYMPICS: 	with medical stud ie 	to remain 	began my turn. 	 Baltimore 	10 	42 	411 	1017 	100, 300 1 Reta Goros (I) 200. 	Worthy Robin (?) 	11 80. S60, 	1300 00. 3202 

Boston 	10 	10 	500 	9' 	(100, 700. 320. 2 	Gi?an Diaqa II) 	KornerSl II) 	4350. II IC. 660. 	2 	100, 300. 3 	Vi Si Coco Ill 600. 0 

are ailing. The symptoms are 	a personal 	team sport. I was looking for 	changed into a flash of light. 	Detroit 	35 	II 	4*1 	fl 
tied to the time-regimen of a 	I disintegrated into a motion, 	Cleveland 	35 	II 	III 	II 	2 4) 52020 	P 	2 1) $14550 	Camden Jodi 	3)3200 17 6) 	

FOURTH-1 Bangie B Royal (1) 

121111070. 	P It 2) fl9 70. 	1' ($21) 

Milwkee 	 434 	II', 	FOURTH - I 	Galdos (7) 	1700. 	
T 	073)56 	

00 
caused 	by 	a 	disease 	of 	

testament 	something 	I 	could 	do 	in. 	withdrew back Into the ring, 	 west 	
Pica 121210, 0 1571 163 60. P 17 	Strong) 	51 620, 300. 2 10, 2 C U 	Il ii 05 20. 1 III 3) 411 70, 31 90 

1000. 100. 2 Gash 	II (ii 400, 	FOURTH 	- 	I 	Feather 	Hill 
2520. 	7 103 	

940.1.100.2 	Play (1)610.100. 
Sallowness. A disease that has 	 divldually. 	To find 	the 	right 	and walked out with a feeling of 	Kan 	City 	51 	31 	672 	- 	S) S94 50 	o 	17 7) 5119 10 	L.ltOr 	Il 	3 00. 	2 00 	3 	Saunders 	

FIFTH- I 	Oudoe Dee 121 1 60. 

Perk Up 131 I f. Q (1 1)21 10. P 

commitment - to the Games 
forced athletes to dilute their 	(First Ins series) 	sport was not easy, 	 having given out all my energy. 	Texas 	44 	30 	537 	7 	FIFTH 	- I 	Mar?, Echanl: (6) 	Echo 1)2300 (SI) $1160 I (53 71 	360.260. 2 Shannon (7)1 00.3 00 3 
and to themselves, 	 somewhere: 	the 	athlete 	who 	

Sports, like any other Form of 	The 	grass, 	the 	officials, 	the 	Minnesota 	39 	41 	470 	17' 2 	H6 10, 600 	1 	Rafael Rodolfb (S) 	FIFTH 	- 	I 	JuSti 	Frost 	Wright Drive III 100 0 (271 4000. 
Oakland 	4.4 	II 	511 	oil 	1200. 	0 60, 	600. 	2. 	Mutitli Egurb, 	561710 2 (0 2 

Only with a reversal of these 	 - ve been 	 127112090. 1' 127 I) 191 60. 3171 came in last might hd 	
something within a person. It 
art, 	have 	to 	be 	tailored 	to 	

into their places. 	Among 	the 	California 	
,stadium, and the sky were back 	Chicago 	37 	45 	131 	II 	I AO 	0 II 6) 151 10 	P 46 II $9210 	Dvoracekl (S) 1720. 560. 540 	SIXTH- I 	B's Sister (1) 	1300, trends can the Olympic Games 	the first had he had a better 	

took some searching before 	ovations of the spectators and 	NO games 	scheted 	600. 3 Solos Wally Ii) 7 10 0 (56) 	' 	I) 5173 00 2 II 	 4) 11 71 

Wednesday's 	Games 	040.5.20. 2 Solana Lorenzo (6)110. 	Pepper Jonn (0) 2000115152020 1' 	340 	3 Struggle Thru (21 300. 0 (3 by saved, 	 training 	opportunity. 	The 	
discovered that discus throwing 	the congratulations from other 	Todas-'IOame, 	 $7100 	P (56) 513330 	00 (IS) 	SIXTH - 1 	Oshkosh 	Gill) 17) 	SEVENTH-I Deer Hunt (5)6 20. 

A personal 	achievement 	is 	Olympics measure momentary 	suited 	me. 	The 	training 	was 	Z..thletes, the scoreboard spelled 	Boston I Pole 41 and Jones 	2 	S7410 	 600. 3 60.7 20, 2 Greenland Beauty 	
310. 200. 2 Printer's Strike (3) 3 00 

important 	to 	the 	Olympic 	ability rather than the ultimate 	
incomparably 	more 	difficult 	out the distance that would be 	and Bird 9 ii, 	2. 	(In) 	 5910. 1760.620 	2 Victor Rodotfo 	16 7) 52360 T (76 Si SI0'# 00. l 	• 	1010 	P 	33) 2100. T 18 	I) II 10 

01 	t 	Kansas 	City 	(Leonard 	9 	SEVENTH - I 	Apl'dig Gasti 	910. 240 	3 Pentiqtus 151 2400 	200 	3 	Tim Ryder III 200 	0 (3 I athletes, When you think of it, 	potential. 	
than anything I ever had to go 	the winning throw. 	 New 	York 	IFigueqoo 	106 	and 	ill 1000.1010 1 Mutilti Molina (3) 	SEVENTH 	- 	1 	Forecaster 	3 92 

ough, achievement is quite a 	In other words, there is too 	through 	in 	team 	sports 	Standing on 	the 	top of the 	4'4ottlman 	76) 	at 	Texas 	dIm 	310. 	5) 112 10, 	1511 19! 10 	Staderl 	6) 	1200, 	320. 	360 	EIGHTH- 	I 	C, P 	Sunset 	(7) 
biective term. 	Back Ifl the 	much simplicity and too little 	

workouts; but it was a bigger 	Olympic victory stand is likE 	
rge' 	76 	aid 	Briles 	1 	2. 	EIGHTH - I 	Solana Eaianiz (I) 	Proud Mac Win (II (060. I 10. 	3 	1700. 100. 320. 2 	Jungle Jet (S) 

ancient 	Greece 	where 	the 	respect in the old saying about 	challenge, 	 stretching one's body on the top 	California 	(Ross 	6 10) 	it 	Bat 	500. 6 00 	3 	isasa Rodotto (6) 710 	1 	8 I 5) $1127 10 	2 tO I 	
(57) 42 10. P (7 5) 119 70. T (7 5 	) 

twi) 	 1)20. 7 10, 360 	2. Gas? 	Willy (2) 	Ocala 	agie III 700. 0 (IC) $1510, 	
900.150. 3 Lady Ready (3)460. 0 standard of living varied little 	the 	"the 	last 	50 	yards 	that 	 of the world, 	It 	is a moment 	,,more 	(Palmer 	1111. 	In) 	0 112) S3 	20. P (12) $7590. Big Q 	EIGHTH - Antigo 	Petersen) (21 	53160. 3152 

among 	the 	city-stair,. 	the 	separate 	the 	men 	from 	the 	There 	was 	a 	thrill 	in 	the 	where the individual man or 	Oakland 	(Blue 	711 	at 	Detro,t 	IS with I 2)165500 	 310.510.140, 2 Great Moment (5 	
NINTH- 	I 	Mac's 	Jason 	IS! 

conditions 	of 	individual 	boys." 	What 	separates 	the 	discovery that I could not rely 	woman gets lntr-1uced to the 	Cleveland 	(Brown 	71) 	at 	120 2 Orbe II) 500. 500. 3 Mutilta 	56160. T 17061 $171 60. 2 07 I 	
200 3 Mobile Spirit (6) 320.0 ISO) 

Roberts 	SI). 	in) 	 NINTH - I 	Jorge II) 070. 1220, 	720.100, 3 	Freeze 16)500. 0 (20) 	
1000. 320.170. 2 	KO)chan II) 700. achievement might have been 	winner 	from 	the 	loser 	is 	a 	on anyone else's strength but 	whole planet. It is a moment 	Minnesota (Bane 	12), 	In) 	'Ii300, 0(4  5) 1000 	111) 	NINTH - I Byrd Bobby IDeas-on) 	
IS $0. P ISO) 5100. T (S86) 10080 
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China, 	 it will be played at 8. 

The yachtsmen, 	brothers 	SANFORD ALL-STARS 
named Lim, got around Cana- 	 AS R N RBI 
clas 	entry ban because they 	Lively 5$ p 	3 	I 	0 	3 

have dual nationality and have 	(h 	Roll ci 	 0 	0 0 	0 
Louie Lively ci 	2 	0 	0 	0 

U.S. passports. They have been 	David f sit 2bcf 	 i 0 	0 
training at the Olympic yacht- 	William Fredrick c 	i 	0 	I 	I 

ing center at Kingston, Ont., (or 	Rcky Mann 30 	I 	I 	I 
fon ts Ounkiinon, 	I 	0 	0 	0 

two weeks. 	 silty Griifitt,s-s- 	3 	I 	1 	0 
Canada refused to allow the 	Price Baker lb 	I 	0 0 	0 

rest of Taiwan's team in 	Dvane Lee ib 	7 	I 	0 0 

cause they use the name "The 	Mike Barber If 	2 	I o o 
PCIrICII RenoIf 	7 	0 	0 	0 

Republic of China," which i.s of- 	Kevin Wrightrf 	I 	I 	I 	0 
fen,sive 	to 	Canada's 	trading 	Bran Bugess-rf 	1 	I 	I 	0 

partner, Communist China, 	 NEW SMYRNA 
Totals 	 74 	5 	3 

But refusing to let 40 athletes 	 AS P H PSI 
in is a different proposition than 	Bill )4ulchinson If 	I 	2 	0 	0 

ordering 	two yaehtstiwn out. 	DrryE vans j p 	5 	2 	3 	1 
Paul Grabak 30 	3 	I 	0 	0 

If the name of 11w Republic of 	Hetman Moore lb 	I 	I 	I 	I 
(hiaa is carried aloft 	in the 	Robert Martin cf 	3 	3 	I 	0 

opening parade, the chims of 	BtlSg,ifq,30 	I 	I 	1 	0 
RonEvêns -f 	' 	 3 	I 	1 	I 

the Olympic movement to be 	Mike AI$,C 	 I 	I 	7 	I 
independent (if polities and gov- 	Tor 	Smith 	ci 	I 	u 	o 
..'rnments will he put to the test. Total 

	
- - 	 3113 	I 	7 

The ball will ha.' in Trudeau's 	San ford 	 "I 001 124 0-C 

court. 	 New Smi-na 	401 no a-ti -------------- 

mI1UL.r. HARIYE.55flM to E VVMT even to those who don't have to ELEVENTH 	- 	I 	Jorge Egur' 
HIghway 17-92 In Cassa)b.rry be here. Putt-Puff 5 	1610. 	2000. 	9 20 	2 	Galclos 

''I'm 	not 	one 	4)1 	the 	desig. 
'.'andiola 	III 	600. 	500. 	3 	Solana ',,IS?i 1)11 , 920 	0)10) 5.71 80 	P If 

nated players Who 	must 	be AT EAST COL.ONIALDRIVE 

232531 - 

1' 	$156 60 
here," said Pat.-. "I'm here be- Pro Division TWELFTH - I Apni,t Cobiin IS 

cause I want to be." u'yr? HCfldersOfl 1320. S00. 1 10 	2 	Marti Equr' ii 
4 cM Henderson 772$ 25" 5(3 310. 250 	3 	Jorge Sarduy 16) 100 

And Crenshaw. a local favoite Dive Grelner 28 76 30'- 	51 0 	A 11 S3 4 60 	P 'S 15)17 20 	Big (2 
whose wIfe. Polly, comes from I.m Bonds 3125 30 . 	' 1 S with all II 5377 00 	il with all 

the area, agreed. 'I'rii glad to ,oeMarm:zto 192078-- 55 q 	%212 so 

be here," he said. "I missed the 
mm Danels 2$ 3271- 57 DAYTONA BEACH 

WEDNESDAY MATINEE 

British Open wIth a ball wrist 
O,in 'eidl j.Ick PnoI, 3039 3 	59 

29 3737 	' 	93 FIRST 	- 	I 	linarte Goros 	Is 

W TRR but I didn't want to miss this EviflS 3229 3 10. 	520. 	340. 	2 	Mario Sutton 	' II 
ChanCe, Zen . )o 313) 	( 00 6.0. 510 	3 	Solos Loren:o 	Ii 460 

tournament.'' 15, 	56360 	P 	f 6 1) 	597543 

AIRN (;ullett. The Reds have started 	
Steve Cooper 20 	 s 	2 	4 the 	eight-man 	lineup 	that 	RICO Peterson if 	 S 	3 	1 opened the World Series against 	Lloyd Wall lf 	 I Boston last October in only 17 	Dive RiChafderf 	 3 	I 	2 	I 

games this season, winning 13 	, Benton cf 	 I 
KennyHillrf 	 I 	0 	I 	J 

of them. 	 Danny Hale c, 	 0 	0 	0 
The Reds are 53-33. Last sea- 	Glenn Robinsons-s 	 4 	1 

DenniSC,ordon3b 	3 	0 	2 	I son they were 56-29 at thus time. 	
Paul Sermons m 	I 	o 	o 	I 
Buddy Stumpf l 	 I 	I 	2 	I Wayne Fakessc 	 1 	0 	2 	I Dave HudlCkp 	 I 	I 	I 	I Sellout Again 	Totals 	 40 16 22 	I 

LAKE MONROIINN 	 I Bird' 	 ASR4I For 	The B ir 	Donne Anderson 	3 1 0 
John B090s-3b 	 °° 	I DannyLeeI 	 3 	QA1 DETROIT 	AP 	- 	Mark 	WesRichp 	 2 4 "The Bird" Fidrych's loss in 	Carl Lee If 	 3 	0 	7 the AU-Star game hasn't hurt 	Druce Drummond li 	0 0 0 ,IOhflDevlic 	 3 	0 	0 his power at the gate for the 	
EdMaiaak4:f 	 3 	i 	0 Detroit Tigers. 	
Harley Turner rf 	 2 	I 	I The rookie sensation with a 9. 	Gary Muse SI 	 i 	I 	0 2 record, who talks to the ball 	Andy Anderson3b 	3 	0 	I 

and Likes to smoothe down the Totals 	 n 	s 	s 
nlOUnd at the start of an Inning, 	Seaboard Coast 	204 041.4-16 
is scheduled 	to pitch 	Friday 	Like Monroe Inn 	031 01$ 0- s 
night against the Oakland A's at 
Tiger Stadium. 	 'Dog Guard 

The only seats left were a few 	ATLANTA 
- Hugh Hendrix, reserved seats, 4,000 general- 	a starting offensive guard or, admission seats being sold on a 	the University of Georgia foot- reserved basis and the 10.500 	

ball team, died of a cardiac ir-, bleacher seats where tickets 	rest caused by an acute blood will goon sale at 6 pm. Friday. 	infection 

it I 

Leisure Suits 
Values 
to 11 0000 Now $5375 

EXCELLO & DAMON 

LEISURE SHIRTS 

1/2 PRICE 
Slacks, Sport coats, Dress Shirts, 

Suits and Ties all reduced. 

ZIpp'i 
Men'

s 

205W. FIRST ST. DOWNTOWN SANFORD 
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 	 DIAL 322.6511 

VS 

PITTSBURGH 
SAT. 2:00 P.M. 	 SUN. 1:20 P.M. 

WTRR 1400 RADIO 

IF 
 9 SANFORDFINA 

I 
`4 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
FULL SERVICE 	 PHONE 	15 YEARS 

WE PICKUP 	 EXPERIENCE 

ANDDELIVER 	 321-0270 	SERVINGTHE 
PUBLIC 

GRAND REOPENING SPECIALS 
- sVaivable Coupon . - -r - - uValuab(e Coupon. w 

- T = = a Va luab I@  Couponsi 

REPACK FRONT I AIR CONDITIONER: OIL CHANGE 
WHEEL BEARINGS. 	TUNE UP 	• 

1 Evacuate System 	 • Oil FIttir 
$350 	• •Check For Lealis $ 	 • Lubi 	$795 

fil  Recharge System 
... 	 - - - - - - - - - -. - - L - - - - - 

 

=mmmmm 

COME BY AND GET ACQUAINTED 
1219 PARK AVENUE CORNER OF 13th ST, 

MONDAY THROUGH SAT. 6A.M.. 12 MIDNIGHT 
SUNDAY $A.M-P,M. 	 4 



lappan Microwa'.e (hen 

53280 4)$3 

Is (;,,ts cooking tim,, b) about 

Full size oven with timer 

IA-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, July iS, 1976 

CALENDAR Z,,, 
Education Plan Focuses On Basic Skills" 

HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP) - you can't read a newspaper you skills. 	 A pupil advisory board that art, speaking to a group, work 	Frank Manchester, state 

In live years, Pennsylvania aren't going to make it in this 	A proposed new school code offers the pupil viewpoint to ing with a group on a common commissioner of basic educa- 

high school graduates may be society," says Pennsylvania's leaves open the question of Pittenger said in a committee task, job training and working tion, said once school districts 

showing employers and Education Secretary John C. making pupil competency in report: 	 with foreign languages. 	meet the minimum require. 

colleges a list of skills they've Pittenger. "If you can't fill out specified areas a graduation re- 	"There is a growing skeptic- 	Some competencies would be ments, they could tailor corn. 

accomplished Instead of letter a job application you are qulrement. 	 ism over the value of the tradi- taught In the traditional class- petency-based education to 

grades. 	 headed for disaster. If you don't 	Rep. Samuel E. Hayes Jr., a tional system. Educators, tax- room. Others would be learned their own community needs. 

The list would be part of their have the computational skills to member of the House Educa- payers and employers are in the community. 	 In districts with a stronp 

school records. It could show take out a mortgage, handle a lion Committee, said those who questioning the value of the 	The proposed school code family and church environ- 

ability to read and write at 12th checking account or buy in- drafted the legislation never in- high school diploma. It Is Im- asks the state to devise ways of ment, pupils can learn to bill. 

grade levels and proficiency in surance, life is going to be one tended the section on survival perative that we re-evaluate measuring pupil competency. A once checkbooks and do corn- 

balancing a checkbook, corn- long headache." 	 skills to prevent graduation, 	our system and establish new record would be kept of skills parison shopping from their 

puting interest, purchasing 	About a dozen districts will be 	State government educators outcomes for education." 	attained by each pupil, thus parents, he said. Where strong 

Insurance and completing tax selected this fail to Include in say they favor promoting, oval. 	The pupils cnose a dozen telling the state, the district and family ties are lacking, a 

forms. 	 their curriculums the survival uating and graduating pupils areas where pupils must dem- the individual how the new teacher might have to take pu. 

It's all part of a state govern- skills needed In the outside based on their demonstrated onstrate competency to gradu- concept was working. 	pus to the supermarket 

ment program to prepare pu- world. The districts also would competencies. They feel It's ate. They added seven life ex. 	Charles Lohin, principal of 	The Lancaster School District 

pils for the outside world. Some upgrade teaching of basic read- meaningless to continue award- periences that pupils must par- McCaskey High School in Lan- is already into a competenc1 

call It competency-based ing, writing and math. 	Ing diplomas 'tst because pu- ticipate in before earning a dl- caster, a.ald the skills list could program. 

education and It's catching on, 	Within five years the state pus complete a specliied num- ploma. 	 be an advantage to the pupil. 	For example, Maria Morales, 

to one degree or another, across will require every school dis- ber of English, math and social 	The competency areas 	"1 think It's more meaningful a junior at McCaskey High, 

the country. 	 trict to incorporate new course studies courses. 	 ranged from traditional read- for a student to leave the school filled out this year's Income tax 

Educators want schools to material into teaching pro- 	There's no debate among the ing, writing and mathematics at a certain level and to an form for her mother, who only 

teach skills rather than just grams. 	 drafters and the educators over to shopping, swimming, simple employer or a college and be speaks Spanish. She leanied 

subjects because too many high 	Eventually, the decision to the need to teach survival electrical repair, politics and able to say: 'Here Is actually how to dolt in class. 

school graduates lack the skills award diplomas may depend on skills, 	 the law, 	 what I can do, here's evidence 	Patti Leonard, another 

needed for life's daily decisions, pupils' abilities to read and 	Among the principal boosters 	The experiences would in- that I can do it,' as opposed to McCaskey junior, was hired to 

they say. 	 write at acceptable levels, and of the concept are Pennsylvania volve care of children, partici- 'Here Is my A or B and you run rides at an amusement 

"Students need to know that If to competently handle survival school children. 	 patlon In sports, exposure to decide what that means." 	park, 

X;T: 	
.": 	 :,1'; :2.; 	 :"r 
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Summer 

Tee Shirts 

and 

Tank Tops 

-\ Specially 

Priced 

Colorful 

Creations 

THURSDAY. JULY 15 
Sanford Aft.. 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry Units Club, 6:30 p.m.. land 0' Lakes 

('ounir Club. 
Sanford ChItan, 7:30 p.m., Spencer's. 

FRIDAY. JULY 16 
Seminole South Rotary. 7:30 a.m., Lord Chumley's, 

Altamonte Springs. 
Seminole Sunrise KIwanis, 7 a.m., Buck's 
Tangkwnod AA. closed. 8 p.m., St. Richard's 

Episcopal Church. 
Longwood AA. closed. 8 pm.. Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, SR 434. 

Happy Senior Citizen Club of Fern Park will meet to 
discuss plans for a seven-day November cruise to San 
Juan, Puerto Rico. Movies will be shown about the trip 
and the ship to be used. American Legion Home, Old Post 
and Prairie Lake, Fern Park, 1:30 p.m. 

American Association of Retired Persona and 
National Association of Retired Teachers, Chapter 1977 
meeting at Sanford Chamber of Commerce, 2:30 p.m. 
Beard of directors meets at 2. 

SATURDAY, JULY 17 
Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First 

St. 
Casselberry AA. closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran. 

American Legion Auxiliary 53 hosts bingo every 
Saturday at 12:45 p.m. at 3506 Orlando Dr., Sanford. 

MONDAY, JULY 19 
Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford AA, closed, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 
Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., 

clubhouse Spring Oaks and SR 436. 
TUESDAY, JULY 10 

Sanford Uons Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 17-92. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

light, Sanford. 
Seminole Lions Club, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 14 and SR 

434. 
Casselberry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., The Barony. 
Sanford Optimist Club, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 

America. 
Parents Anonymous, for troubled parents, 7:30 p.m., 

Casselberry Community United Methodist Church. 
Longwood Area Sertoma Club, noon, Quality Inn, 14 

and 434. 
Sanford Senior Citizens, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford-Seminole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

Building. 
Democratic Women's Club of Seminole, monthly 

meeting, noon, Heritage Inn. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 11 
Sanford KIwanis, noon, Civic Center. 
Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. 
Sanford Serenaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Civic Center. 
THURSDAY, JULY 22 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m.. Mayfair Country Club 
Sertoma Club of Sanford, 12:15 p.m., Mayfair Country 

Club. 
South Seminole Optimist Club, 7:30 a.m.. Ramada 

Inn, Altamonte Springs. 
Sanford Clvitan, 7:30 pm:, Spencer's. 
Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

Building. 

Students Learn How To Swim, Write Checks 

up with the loveliest little 
Trust Cinderella to come 

¶ 
l , 	 model, Miss Heather girl 	

looks. . and 	our 

Selvidlo couldn't look 
lovelier In her long skirted 
sun dress fashioned In a 

., 

dramatic flower splashed 
border print featuring 
elasticized waist and broad 
shoulder straps. 

Heather Is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Selvidlo 
of Sanford. 

R ONE STOP..r..- A" 	S ONE... 
.. 	 1 	 .& U 	 R 	 A a 	 l UMUR •• 	H 

Quality Children's 
at Moderate 

Prices 

INC
Wear 

____ ___ wurdrobt 
210 E. First St. 

-- •aaf.rd I Panda 
, 	323.8020 

See Our Lovely 
- 

:',; Selection of Summer 

Dresses Now Clearance 

Priced. 

d FREE PARKING 
IN REAR WHILE 

SHOPPING ROJAY 

28-220 E. FIRST STREET 
DOWNTOWN SANFORD 

PH, 322-3524 

Sanly7leAt Goodyear 

FRIDAY, JULY 23 
Seminole South Rotary Club, 7:30 a.m., Lord 

thumley's, Altamonte Springs. 
Seminole Sunrise KIwanis, 7 a.m., Buck's 
Foresters Square Dance Club, 7:30 p.m., The Forest. 
Tanglewood AA, 8 p.m., (closed) SL Richard's 

Episcopal Church. 
Longwood AA (closed), 8p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, SR 434. 

SATURDAY, JULY24 
Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 

American Legion Auxiliary 53 hosts bingo every 
Saturday at 12:45 p.m. at 3506 Orlando Dr., Sanford. 

MONDAY, JULY 26 
Sanford Rotary. noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford AA, closed, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, 

Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 

Contact Lenses FLEAVING AOME1 
OK For Small Kids 	I V4 Nil 1% Il(IIINCI 

GE Upright 
Freezer 

Just In Time 
For Summer 

264°° 

GE Cycle 
Defrost 

Refrigerator- 
Freezer 

$33400 

I Choreographer  

Adds New Snap  
I 	Nurses Leader Wants Action 

-. 

To Drill Team 	 ,•, 

. 	

In Setting National Health Code 
k NEW YORK i AP) - A dane- . 	 . 	 NEW YORK (AP ) - The new changes she wants to see made. alter the conclusion of the ANA couldn't influence the Medicare 

er who has choreographed 	 I 	 I 	
- 	 president of the American 	"I think we've got to be more biennial convention in Atlantic regulation that allows unli- 

dances for Broadway shows 	 ' 	 ... 't 	 Nurses' Association isn't inter, aggressive about seeking an op. City, N.J. 	 censed personnel to give medi- 
and TV commercials is now ested in talk - she wants to see portunity to have a meaningful 	It's fine for the ANA to take cation in some circumstances, 
choreographing the drill rou- 	 . 	I 	 . 	

c" some action, 	 and authoritative voice In deci- positions on health policies and and I think it's no use to have a 
tines of the Windsor Canadians, At 61, Mrs. Anne Zimmerman slon-making in national health Issues, she said, but those posi- national pronouncement on our 

has 21 years as executive ad- policy," Mrs. Zimmerman said tions must have an Impact. 	position If it doesn't change a precision military drill team 

	

at has appeared at Bicenten- 	
, 	 . 	 ' 	

. 	 ministratorof the Illinois Nurs- here recently. Mrs. Zimmer- 	For instance, she said, "we anything." 
es' Association behind her. She man came through New York 

around the country. 
nial parades and sports eyents 	 . 	

. 	IV
I 	

49P" 	has some clear ideas about en route to her Chicago home 

Lee Theodore, who has had  
- -F 

her own Jazz Ballet Theater 
company and has tough ballet, 
modern and jazz dance, has 
created new drill routines for 
the team. 

	

The Canadians, New York 	
.

___ _______ 

area college students who are 	 -  

all veterans of intercollciate 	 . 

drill competition, s. r uni- 
forms modeled after the Cana- 	 ,..., 

dian Guards in Ottawa, Canada 

I
- red tunics, black pants and 
tall bearskin hats.  

Their Immaculate white 
gloves are custom made with a 
pecial design that allows max- 

imum freedom of movement I 	L 	 .. 	
. 

and with strong reinforcement 
at the thumb-forefinger junc- 	 MR. AND MRS. ROBERT 0. BURROUGHS 
ture where there is most stress 
during drill. They wear shoes 
with wooden heels to emphasize Burroughs-Shcvott Nuptials Spoken 
cadence and carry demili-
t.arlzed Springfield rifles with 
bayonets specially chromed to 
add Flash. 	 Pair Honeymoons In California ,  

	

The team's routines area mix 	The golden years romance of Pollock of Winter Park, bearer was Jonathan Pollock, 
between the traditional British Edith (Polly) Shavatt, 78, of grandson of the bride, of- 211, great-grandson of the 
marching steps, such as the Longwood and Robert 0. ficiating at the ceremony. 	bride. 

I 	quick-march and slowmarch - Burroughs, 71, of Vermont, has 	The bride was given in 	The new Mrs. Burroughs has 
both done with exaggerated blossomed into a marriage marriage by her son, Hugh E. three grandsons and two great-
armswing up to shoulder height proposal. The couple said their Pollock of London, Ontario, grandsons. Mr. Burroughs, a 
- and the flashier American- vows July 12 at 5 p.m. in the Canada. Her daughter, June retired farmer, has six children 
style trick drill, with its rifle Kingdom Hall of Jehovah's Williams of Longwood was and 23 grandchildren. 
spins and intricate formations. Witnesses, Sanford, with David matron of honor, and ring 	Following a honeymoon trip 

-- n____ 	-- I - UVIUK 	KVV1P1NU- IMAKUWAKILIKITUIIN 
PRODU 	MATERIALS... SUPPLIES PRO. DUCTS 

Black Jack 	
'' ' 	

I'A1 VERMONT AMERICA 	DRYER VENT KIT 

DRILL BIT SET 	
41!93 Asphalt i::::::  

JDOORVIEWER 99C 	 39 Each 
ROOF CEMENT

3 45c Each Each 
~-fTo assure safety - see vvho is outside 	8 '/a cartridge. 	 Each 	 3 
' Model 1280. before opening your door. Fits doors up to 

2" thick. 	xc 	 'Use around chimney flashing to tab down 
fOOf shingles, etc. 	 13-piece bit set made in U.S.A. of high 49. Price (kit) 	 .4.39 

Reg. Prico(ea.)................. 1.69 	
'Reg Price (ea.) ................. .59c 	speed steel. Includes sizes 1/16 through  

¼" by64ths. In handy case. Model 25660 	'RANGE` HOODS 
Reg. Price (ser ) .....................6.95 .Prehung Aluminum 	

SELF SEAUNG  SCREEN DOOR 
ASPHALT SHINGLES 

Has fiberglass screen, 
' 	

Bloc* & Decka," 	 IIii 
installed grille, closer 	

- 	 70041/4" DRILL 
Easy to install. Right or 33 
left hand in 2'-6", 2-8" and 

and push-button latch. 

5 Bundle 	 99 1 0 	
95 or 3'.O" size. 

4 Each 

2 7 95 
	No. 240 shingles are sealed down by the ' Good general-purpose 	. 	 Duct or ductless type 30" range hood in 

	

- :sun against wind and weather. Available in 	Double insulated, 	 white, harvest gold or avocado. 
Each 	white or colors. 

- - - - - 	 - - 	-  

to California, me couple will 
make their summer home in 
Vermont, and spend the winters 
in Longwood. 

Whodunit Thriller 

Ends Season 

At Annie Russell 
The Annie Russell Summer 

Theatre at Rollins College 
concludes on July 17 its run of 
Agatha Christie's thriller "Ten 
little Indians." Performances 
are scheduled at 8:30 p.m. with 
a 2:00 p.m. Saturday matinee. 

As author of over 84 books, 17 
plays, nine volumes of short 
stories, Miss Christie amassed 
more than $20 million dollars 
during her lifetime. She died 
this past December at the age 
of 85. The number of printed 
copies of her books is con-
servatively put at 350 million. 

Her works have been tran-
slated into 103 languages, 16 
more than Shakespeare. Her 
only grandson, Mathew 
Prichard, 32, was eight year. 
old when she presented him the 
sale rights to "The 
Mousetrap," the world's 
longest running play. It has 
grossed $6 million since its 13 cu ft. of storage in 

ii unit Just 2/I' wide 
Zero-degree freezer, 
twist release cube 
trays, magnetic doors, 
Choice of color and 
right or 1.-ti h.ir.1 door 
ojwnlng 

Enjoy the easy-lo- find 
storage convenience of 

an upright freezer 
Plenty of shelf spare. 
11.6 Cu. ft. capacity 
Temperature cnntrd 
Door ock ha s self 
ejecting k.', 

NEW YORK i APi - Children 
can be fitted successfully with 
'colt contact lenses at any age, 
reports Dr. John S. Hermann, a 
pediatric ophthalmologist and 
director of motor anamolies 
eve muscle problems) at New 

York Ee and Ear Infirmary. 
"Soft contact lenses require 

careful handling and daily dis-
infecting," says Dr. Hermann, 
"but in riiy experience properly 
motivated .year-olds are re-
sponsible enough to care icr 
soft contact lenses. Before that 
age, it takes the intelligent con-
cern of a devoted parent to in-
sert and care for the child's 
lenses. 

(W iwo'Speed 
Washer 

With Min-BaskctM 

$33400 

GE Electric Dryer 
With 

End-Cycle Signal 

224°° 
Automatic buzzer signal end 
of cycle. Set drying tim, up 
to 130 minutes Permanent 
press cycle. Temperature se 
l'ctt,ns for normal. delica te, 
fluff F..siy cle.in  lint lifter 

i','rrn,,nent pr's .ini ii it 
,'ji,'d 501k () (le. Sek( t IMM 
live ssiish.lemperalur,' 
temperature combinations 
liI,'ach dispenser Mini 
llask,-t ,'Iimin.,t,', most hind 

ii nil r- 
I/Ill. '_ 

I'M HEADED TO THE 
PLAZA THEATRE 
EVERY 

1 T7 

qfFlwa~016 

XII 	.l,45t  

GE i'urtabk GE Portable (',E Blackl & 	%httc (;F. Portable 
Air Conditioner Color T\' Set Solid State Portable 1)ivi,asher 

13800 $42900 $8800 
C 12' d1.10'n,j cc in 	st:. 

$24400 
4155) OTt! 	IIIh1 
. 	411.1f 	11V 

srrr,'n si:' I i.*ih C)t.l'i 
3 for pAns 

Iiu.,l i onlrols for 
Iii'.. sit 	ci ii,,Ie ch.is.ps I l'll 	lcit 	h1tir 

it',!04 I Roll about nc 
I inifirt build-in l.tt,'r 

HE :P 
PLAZA AD EVERY 
MONDAY IN THE 
EVENING HERALD 

Some 
body 
nee.. s 
you. 

Jk 	1,500 Pr. Ladies' Shoes 

DOWN 	450 Pr. Men's Shoes 

SO AGAIN 	375 Pr. Children's Shoes 

II 	 SHOE 
Qqbts STORE 

14 	208 E. FIRST ST. PH. 322.0204 

Open Friday Nites  +Red Cross. 
The Good 
Neighbor. 

VUIUII'.,IU 	
- 	 London opening in 1952. LD'UK 	 USS Tenneseal V-Drain 	 .'" rIrII#ThA In! 	 Wl$AhA (',hIe STARTER'y 	 "Ten little Indians" Is the 

	

MASTER TORCH KIT 
GALVANIZED STEEL 	N 	

- 	

first play Agatha Christie 
wrote. Her play ran for over 

INCLUDES: 	 two and a half years in London Prehung Aluminum 	 Has a bra-is pencil flamo burner I 	 One SB-66 Sink nuss 	 I f.0 1 	 and later in New York it ran for 
a year and three days with 

	

9 Tvvo W-1530 	 tremendous success. First 
Has tempered glass. 26" wide overlap on 24 center. Made of 	 Wall Cabinets 	 Further Price Reductions 	published as a serial in the - 

• 48" Valance 	 Saturday Evening Post under one movable panel for rugged 29-gauge steel. 	 . - 
• 6' Post-Formed 	 Have Been Made 	the title "and Then There Were ventilation. Push- 	

- 	 70 	. - 	 fl 	I 	 '.- ¶"" 	Counter 	 None", this story later was button latch, closer and 	6 Piece, 	
, 	 oERN1iJMATk 	Each 	

11 	• Two End Caps 	 A 4 V ' Knight's 	 published in book form, and as hardware includé. 	 - 	 - 	 - 435 	
, 	 1 I ( EJ , 	 . 	 - 	U IUIU 	

a play telling of the m)sterious 
Right or ft hand in 	7 Piece 	

ModeIJT10, 	 I ) 	 deaths often people invited b 
2 -6 2'-8" or 3 	

8' Piece 	 495 
	

. 	 an unknown host for a weekend 95 
39 	Piece ..................... 5 	LUfkiIl MEZURLOK 	a lonely island estate. 

	

E09,  h
9 
	 Great American 	Rollins Du'ector. Actor - Each 	 20 	 - 	 ac 	

a 	 Teacher William McNulty will 10' Piece . 	 ' 	

I 	

be making his final appearance 
LÜK• 	 11 In 	 680 	 POWER TAPE 	

POST FORMED COUNTER 	 PRICES 	S oe JUIVIS 	

on the 
After th end of the suinmer e 45 

12 Piece 	

'i 	 company of the Actors Thea tre nial  

	

_ 	 Company in Lwistrille, Ken- 
Six-Panel OIO 
	

ftt4CE DOOR 	

14' Piece 

	will be at the acting 

	

8° 
Chrome-finished case of rugged plastic 	ITi 49 	I 	SAVE 	

k 
	

For tickets or 	1n I 1 MOBILE 	 holds 3/4' tape. Has rocker lock.

3 
	

formation call the Annie {ri] 	 1BLP1 	
35 	 un. Ft. 	 Russell Summer Theatre box UP TO Y16 16' x3/4" .............. Each 05, 	to 	

office M2145. Tickets are also IF9 	
for authentic colonial
Has six raised panels 	Mobile Home White 	 Choose white sparkle or gold leather color 	 i 

	Bra
nd 11 	CI. 	 available at Colonial Plaza, ROOF COATING 	- Y25 25' x 3/4" ...............Each 7 	6'. 8, 10' or 12° length. 	 GO 	iiIl uranu Name 	oes Altamonte Mall and Streeps 1'Mdl213O t 	 -- 	"'- 	•':,. ............ - 	 SELECT FROM 	 Ticket Agency. 

thick . 	o e 	. 	
White roof coating with 	- 	 ... ....... . 	 - ' 	. ...

-'' 	 II 

	

MO1LE HOM' 
fiber reflects the sun to 	

SPECIAL FEA1'URE COAT 	
give protection against 'd 
moisture and reduce 

	

95 	to2 	
cooling costs. 	 Nomko- 48 	( 1 •I C 

Each 	
d 	1 Gallon Can.7

02A 13 LIGHT BULBS 	II 
5 Gallon Can 	 , 	 ins de frosted bulbs in 60 75 or 100 watts 	 Each Bulb 

SALE PRICES I 

	

with the helping hand of 	 SPECIAL CLOSEOUT 
PRICES 

700 FRENCH AVE. 	 NOW IN EFFECT ON ALL 

ROTARY and RIDING 
.. "AY'tou CAN DO IT YOURSELF! 	SANFORD 	7:30-5:30 WEEKDAYS 	

. LAWN MOWERS  
-, 	---- 	 PH: 323-4100 	7.30 5.. SATURDAY 

t. 	 l 	t.t-.ANY MOOItS  

	

ANXAL8lCAA0 	 TOCHOO$IFROM . - 
-.- 

I'appan 34)' Gas Range 

24810 i. 

* Ic.aturt,s 1,11., 	k iid timer 

S lift oil 	sen i,ir it, cljti 

Sale E:id.c .'l iigii.ct 7 

811' 8 to Buy 
Cash a Gooyw Ma.ostng Charge 

Our Own Customer Credit Pt*n 
. Max1W Charge • 8atiAm.rca,d 

. Amsncaas Eip'eu 4on.' Card 
Cart. WwKhe • Diners Club 

SHIRLEY MILIEU 
834 9212 

Casselberry Winter Springs 
Saniord Altamonte Springs 

AUTH TUECH 
$349212 

Altamonte Springs  
Longwood 

East 

SHIRLEY MILIEU 
8319212 

Fccest City 
Atamonte Springs 

HILDA RICHMOND 
514- 3161 

D&tona 
555W, FIRST ST., 	 SANFORD 	 PH. 322.2821 
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Answer to Previous Puzzle 

U.S.  Island 	 HOROSCOPE 	 Mother Says Daughter Is U n fi 1 Mom 1 
ACROSS 	36 Indolent  

I U S island in 37 Soup 	 I 	i 
the Marianas 	container 	1ItrILj 	_,_• 	F.vRFRPJICgREUEOSOL 	 I 	• - 	- 	 . 	 -- ... - - 	 .. 	 _L. - 

5 One otits 38 Negative jfj I . BYABIGAII. VAN BUREN 
products 

9 Turf on the 
admonishment 

39 Was observed 
41 Rot flax

______ 
IN 
I 

1OAJl 1 	! 	1IT1 
For Friday, July 9, 1976 	 . 

- 	- 
.. 	' 	 I 	• 	

. . DEAR ABBY: 	1 am the island . 	.!' 12 Napolson's 42 Obtain 
 , . - 	. grandmother 	of 	a 	beautiful 

exile isle 44 Greek iorar  uod  T AhIFS — March 21-April 19) ability to determine the right little granddaughter 	I 	love 13 Grandpareniai 
14 Even score 

46 Rubbing c 
49 Television 's 	••1.A1 jj' Good things will be happening approach. 

.' 	'.:- 	 . ..- dearly. I usEd to babysit with 
15 Chandlers 
17 his an 

forerunner 	5 Marble 	device 
53 Impair 	6 Unwilling 	30 

to you today, not from your 
the 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 23) 
People you are in contact 

P 	- -. 	 ,. 	. 
with  

her while my daughter worked 
Kokos present efforts 	

but from 
I Uncommonweapon

, because she didn't care all that nincotpo;at. u
ed territory 

54 	
8 Scandinavian 	31 Canvas shelterseeds 56 Frozen water  _Ln4 

today 	 I - 	. 	V 	
. 	/

much about being a mother. 

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sonsom 

wnner, or you t-niuti stir up a tIUsUaIiU ay I should stay OUL 
hornet's nest. 	 of it. 

DEAR ABBY: lam seeing a 	I would NOT tell Joan who thp  
Hungarian woman, and before right party is: I would only tell 
we part, she always shakes her she has put the finger on the 
hands with Inc. 	 wrong woman. Would I be out of 

Is she trying to tell me 
something? Or do all 	 FOR TRUTH 
Hungarian women do this? 	IWAR FOR: Yes. And you 

18 Move furtively se The di!l 	9 Stammerer 	35 Piano 	Attack today's ventures boldly things. Just let them happ. 	I 	 - . 	. 	.; - t - 	 really wanted this child, but she 	 DEAR CURIOUS: No. Some May out of It. 
" •' — — ' .3, Roman care 	name 	3) Repetitions 	TAURUS (April 4U I'Idy ui 	": 	J 	..... J 	. 	 r 	, 	 Actually, my uaugnter never 	 CURIOUS Would also be in the middle. 

19 Go in again 	59 Sheltered side 10 French stream 	adjusters 21 Sweet 	60 Pile (SCot) 	11 Expensive 	40 Birds of prey 	and with optimism. Your 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 21Dec. 	I 	 . 	-.. 	. 	 had no choice. 	 and her husband for being unfit of them kiss. 	 Everyone has a problem. What's 
Potatoes 	61 Promontory 16 African 	43 Shy 	 chances are good if you corn- 21) The time Is ripe to finalize 	 . 	 My daughter and her husband 	parents? Please answer before 	DEAR ABBY: My husband yours? For a personal reply, write to 

23 Seine 	 DOWN 	animals 	45 Lucifer 	bine forthrightness with a stout important matters. Press to 	 1- 	 moved to another state, and I 	it's too late. 	 and I are very Friendly with ABBY; Boa No. 41100, L.A., Calif. 
51045. Enclose stamped. self. 24 Volcanic lavas 1 Obtains 	20 At no time 	46 Boy's name 

2 Polish Lancer 22 Fashions 	47 Speed contest 	heart. 	 close a crucial deal you feel is 	 .14 27 Versibees 	 ""r 	 know that my granddaughter is 	 PENNA. GRANDMA another married couple Ill (all addressed envelope, please. 
product 	(var) 	24 Footless 	48 Complication 	GEMINI (May 21-June O) now ready to be unwrapped. being neglected. She is left at a 	DEAR GRAND,%IA: It las 	 For Abby's bo,*Ief, "How to Have 

	

daycare center all day, and a 	you say) your daughter doesn't 	Ilob is having an affair and a Lovely Wedding, '  send $1 to 
garment 	4 Its people are 25 Car (coil ) 	Si Angers 

29 Sleeveless 	3 Competent 	animal 	so Low sand hill 	Challenges motivate you most 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	I 	 Lr.i ;q_.: 
-- 	sitter comes in on some 	care all that much about being Joan knows it, but she suspects Abigail Van Buren, lfl Lasky Or.. 32 Foul 	 mainly 	26 Large ray 	52 Hops kilos 	effectively today. Go forth with 19) Big Issues are the things 	 ., .' 	' 	: Beverly Hills. Calif. 50211. Pleas, 

34 Forever (poet) 	--ans 	26 Measuring 	55 Letter 	the orofit motive or a higher that you are more capable and 	. 	 'I 	 w' 	 4:1 evenings. Whenever I call my 	a mother, perhaps if you of- the wrong woman and has been qclose a long, sell-addressed. 

14LES, 	TO s4  STO1% 
4Cs — 

Save ona 	- 
select group of diamond watches. 

Sale Now In Progress 
14k Ladies Watch and 	 REQ. 	SALE 
Bracelet, 3* Diamonds. 	 C IILZS 
Famous Make 	 9J' 	J'i 

Ladies w.g. 2 Diamond Watch. 	Qfla( 	63X 
17j "Nivada' 

Ladies y.g. 2 Dia. 	 5200  
IN Watch 

Ladies w.g. 4 Dia. 	 1 gti( 	
79UBracelet Watch 

Very Famous Make 

Sanlord Plaza Zales Only. Similar 
Values At Other Zales Stores 

7 Convenient Ways to Buy 

ZALES  
Tht.' Diamond Store 

-, 	F' ----- - -----------ri' 
'1 	()' - •l 	- 	-,i'. -- '." r.•. 	.- 	A - 	.-s ...t,'Ci P.) p --. -., • 
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Mort Walker 

rr'G VERY RUDE TO 
LEAVE IN MaD-2ETENCE/ 
, 	AND PONT COME 

cg'y'i TO 
--4l WJEN youg TEETH 

r't 	FALL OUT.' AND 
') 	t'Or EVER• 

8111 Wi4EN YOU SQUEEZE IT 
01)1, DONT LET YOUR 13RU514 
101)01 T4E TUBE.' AND DON'T 
1.062 11-12 CAP' 
RE-CAP rr 
tMMEDIATEL'' 
AND 	N'T PUT 
6LO96 AND 
&095 OF- - • 

ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 

. içw:': daughter, the child has a cold 	fered to take the child off her status in bad-mouthing her 	 stamped (lId envelope. 

	

mind and you'll sue. Inclined to deal with today. 	 - 

ceed. 	' 	 Don't waste your time on pe 	
I - - 

	

--'-. 	and doesn't feel well. 	 hands, she would be glad to let 	Most of Itob' friends tin- 
' p# 	ç. 

CANCER (June 21-July 221 matters
- 1 I am so worried about her, you have r. 	 eluding us) know who his 	 ________ 

.1 e 
f,..i. 	Abby. I'm afraid scmethlng will 	In order to take the child from girlfriend is beciuse he has ( 	LbTb A Your words carry weight with 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)  

- Friends today. They know your There are excellent possibilities 	 . 	happen to her if she doesn't get 	her legally, you will need a introduced her around. 
better care. 	 lawyer and proof to support the 	I don't think it's lair for an 	ARRIVE AlIVE promises and Judgments can be you could add to your resources 

Do you know of any legal charges that your daughter is innocent party to be slandered, relied upon. They'll back you to today. Take a hard iook at any 
steps I could take to bring 	an unfit mother. But you'd and I want to tell Joan that she Le. SUNSHINE TATE the hilt, 	 speculative offerings. 	 , 	 - 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22i 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	 charges against my daughter better be sure of your facts, is on the wrong track, but my 
Ventures could yield you and You have excellent leadership 
others a tidy profit today. The qualities today. Be a take- 	- . . 	

\i.. 

ante will be increased if your charge person. Don't even 
arrangement is with a longtime consider that anyone vIse ciii? 	4'COUPLE MARKS 30th ANNIVERSARY 
friend, 	 head the p&ade better. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) The 	 Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rotunda, 1410 E. 20th St., Sanford, were 

type of allies you can depend 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 honored at a reception celebrating their 30th wedding an 

upon today are friends who are 	July 16, 1976 	 niversary July 11 at the Sanford Disabled American Veterans 

in positions of authority. Go to 	Friends will be doing their 	Home. Their only son and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Louis C. Rotundo 

them if you have a problem. 	best to help make things easier 	of Winter Park, hosted the event assisted by Virginia Perez and 

	

ililKA Sept. 23-Oct. 23) for you this year. Be sure to 	('uut0 Brantley. Married July 3 at Folkston, Ga., the Rotundos 

Opportunity abounds today in take maximum advantage of 	are both Sanford natives. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent) 
matters related to your work or opportunities you're likely to  
career. You need only the inherit. 

'Senior Citizen Instructs 
AIII Al '%I'i 	 . 	 - . 	 . 

MEMO man 
lll lll ll 

lllJllil ll 

RON  
and Ann 

JJRoom WAlJ 
Mom WANNNl 

ANEMEN WOMMEN 
Jill Jill JUl 

RON llJ— 

luli amJJ 
JUlMENOMENll 
ANN A N Jill 

won aNo a E 
THINK WELL, I THINK 	THATS ( WELL.THEY SAY YEAH l  WFIL. HAVE 

COME ON IN - JUG 	
SO. 

HUH 7 

	

ILL GO IN 	THE 

	

AGAIN. 	23 RC 
( 	SWIMMJNGISGOOD 	/ FOR THE FIGURE 

YOU EVER SEEN 4 
: 	WHALE 	' REM SSIPG 

ALL THE FUN! 
/ 

. URE1EL.' 
SWIM IN AN— JUGy 

vvIrl MI DK!LJIJt - Intants In Water Satety 

No • 

Ai 0 0  I C V/ a 'V 
8% OSWAlD and JAMF..S JACOBY 

	

PORTLAND, Ore. (API — 	complLshments in working with 
You're in the kitchen and 

	

your 	the handicapped sand initiitinu 

BUU) UNNT 	 by Stoffel & Heimdahl 

and shifted to a heart. Later 
-- 

infant child crawls unnoticed 
rr 

Infant swimming survival tech. 
South played ace and a low 4ut the door and tumbles into mques. 
club from dummy and manag- 
ed to get out for down two. 

the 	swimming 	pool. 	Instant She has taught thousands of 

Needless to say, South was 
tragedy, right? youngsters and adults how to 

most unhappy about the whole Not 	necessarily, says 	Gay swim. She has taken many chil- 
thing. The fact that he had Lee, 	a 	sprightly 	65-year-old dren who could hardly walk — 
made a good play in clubs was woman who has spent much of (rippled, palsied, amputees — 
no consolation at all. 

i 
her adult life teaching infants and turned 	them 	into 	good 

Suppose North had bid three and handicapped children bow swimmers. 
diamonds. East would have 	- to swim and survive in water. She has demonstrated her 
gone on to four spades and 	I She has done what many techniques across the country, 
South 	would have passed 
North would have passed also 

people have considered impos- 
ible 

even 	internationally. 	Film 

and his side would wind up 
— taught infants just out crews followed her through the 

with a profit since East just 
of the cradle how to swim, even Scandinavian countries on 	a 

can't make his spade game. how to jump off a diving board. demonstration 	tour, 	and 
'1 got the idea back in 1954 several African newspapers 

after reading a story in the pa- covered her swimming lessons 
per about a grandmother who in the pool of the Nairobi Hilton. 

A California reader wants to was babysitting two kids, both But swimming lessons are 
know it both sides are given a under 2. who wandered-off and over, at least temporarily, for 
300-point bonus in progressive fell into a swimming pool and Mrs. Lee, who Is now fighting 5.iA., 	it 	 ......i. ...................- 9k.,  

To Melt Fat 

DEAR DR. LAMB-- My,  
husband and I need to lose a lot 
of weight. We have both faced Dr. 
the fact that what started as a 
middle-aged spread has 

Lamb ballooned into a problem of 
major proportions. 

Since we have decided to do it 
we would like to do it and get it  
over with. We thought rather 
than diet for months to get rid of enough to hook the unwary 
our fat that we would go on a 	indl',idual into thinking that a low carbohydrate, high protein 	

miracle has taken place and 
diet. I have heard that all one 	

some will stay with the diet un- 
realb' has to do is eliminate all 	UI they have lost actual fat 

,.- t,. 
carbohydrates for about a week because they have really been 

.- 	.. 

MY CAR JUST DOESN'T HMMM... ...AN THAT LAST "HMMM" '\ 
HAVE ANY PEP.' - 

- 	I.E'S 
— 	H MMM... 	) I4 MMM! SCvJNDE TEWW1BLY) 

' 
- 	( HAVE A  

' 

\ 

EXPENSIVE.' 	 /2 

() 

L --- 
71 

PRISCILLA8S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 

Pim 

(I 	YOU GOT HE-PE I tMNOT 
ri.. 	I • IGI-4T 

 
AND EARL'/ 1147 AND SEEN -ER: 

'. 	 ALL NtG-4T.' 

0 . / 	i. 	 _______\ ' 
	_.___'•\ 	
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CAMPUS CLATTER with ElMO BURNS 	 by Larry Lewis 

	

J I C K 1, z NEED \ SO Lk,  TS T2 \ 	 — ...ANC) TH 	sw 

	

SO'E COFEE 1 3G R.JSH 0R 1 	5TusG B' A 	 T4E BEST THING) 
"- 	FEE ./SWARM OF 	\. FOR THAT i5 

SEES... 	 MU/ 
CAMPUS 
DINING 	, 
HALOZ 

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thove 

SMALL 

BUSINESS 1 

1ADMIMSIRATJ0N 	

g. 	
cjl 

J 

II 	VIIV U43 IIIAUC 	 drowned," she said. "It for her own survival against II* 	CdF 	eating less calories. Almost all 	 one game in the course of the 	shouldn't have happened." 	cancer. She suffered a back in- 

	

bohydrates down to a very low 	th diet frauds you see highly 	The ostrich is supposed to round. 	 I 	She then launched her own jury in a fall at home last Feb. 

	

level. One can eat anything else 	advertised depend on tricking 	stick his head In the sand and 	The answer is that when Feb- 

	

and still have the (at Just melt 	you with that initial water loss 	assume that niakeshim invisi. progressive bridge is played 	 sw-ival program, determined ruary and was hospitalized. 
away.) 	

and, of course, on that human 	ble. 	 with both scores counted each 	 to prevent similar tragedies, 	An X-ray then revealed a ma- 

	

Before we start on this diet 	failing of wanting success with- 	North's pass over West's side gets the bonus. If you are 	and began teaching infants to lignant tumor of her spine. 
we thought we would like to 

	

know for certain that it would 	
out pain, riches without work 	two spades was an example of playing progressive bridge 	 turn over on their backs and cry She's been hospitalized ever 

hile what we have called the with the net score only 	 for help the moment they hit since. 
not damage i ts in any way. I 

and a still attractive body w 	"Ostrich bid" 	 counted, the 300-point bonuses 	water. 	 She says she's not as con- 

	

recall that there was a lot of 	
gorging on high-calorie foods. 	As North explained later, he cancel one another. 	 1'hey don't like being on cerned about dying as she is 

fuss in the papers about 'he diet 

	

I am sending you a copy of 	had no defense and passed in 	
their backs anyway, so they being away from the kids she 

	

The Ilealth Letter number 2-2, 	the hope that East and West 	(For a copy of JACOB V 

	

when it first came out. Will you 	
Low Carbyhydrate Diet Fads so 	would not go on. Then after MODERN, send $1 to: "Win 	 cry," explains Mrs. Lee, a taught. 

tell us if it is safe for us to follow  longtime swimming instructor 	. . 
or 	 you can get a better idea of how 	East did bid four spades North a 	Bridge,"    	/ 	this j 	 want to get out of here 

	

these diets work or affect your 	decided to take the save at newspaper, P. O. Box 489, 	vfrom Milwaukie in the Portland so I can get back to my 
DEAR READER— I don't 

	

body and why so many of the 	five diamonds. 	 Radio City Station, New York, 	 suburbs. 	 swimming pool," she says. 'We 

	

reconunend it! Despite the 	
things claimed for such diets 	The defense took two spades N V 100 19) 	 Mrs. Lee, who didn't learn to — my late husband and I — 

swim until the age of 30, has never had any children. I guess 

	

exaggerated claims made in 	
are just not so.  Others who want  the portion of the diet you 	information on low car- 	 received numerous local, state the good Lord didn't give me 

SIDE GLANCES 

	

speak of there Is no magic way 	
bohydrate diets can send a long, 	 by Gill Fox 	. 	and regional awards for her ac. any so 1 could love many." 

	

you can eat all you want to eat 	stamped, 	self-addressed 

	

and stay slim --- unless the food 	
envelope with 50 cents for it.  J /1 

	

on the diet is sufficiently 	
Just address your letter to me 

DISCOVER 1776 
it contains a limited numbers of  

	

unappealing that all  you want of in core of this newspaper, P.O... 	L. - 	
II' 

"k 	

BICENTENNIAL _____ 
calories. 	 Bo 1551, Radio City Sta tion, 	 / 1''_\ 	

J 
iii. 	 ______ 

New York, NY 10019. 	 ______ 

	

The initial dramatic weight 	
When you lost water with one 	 ( " 

. 	

)• s 
." AMERICA i 

	

losses with such diets is not 	
of the diet gimmicks and the 	 ____________  76 

	

because  the person loses fat at 	scales show you lost poundsjust 	
Li-- 	

_- 

	

all. It is because the body loses 	
remember that as soon as you Its normal water content and is  quit the diet and regain the  

	

dried out. When you severely 	water your body needs for  

	

restrict your carbohydrate 	
normal health that you will 

	

intake you cause the kidneys to 	
regain the pounds. 

/ 
I14 

(i -I 	 T 	 1 

	

eliminate an excess  amount of 	i have  mentioned  repeatedly 
-. 	 July Clearance 	i 

¼'-c 

	

salt from the body and with  tha t 	that I do not approve of crash  

I 

	

will level off in a couple of 	you are. It will take a long time 	- P 

	

eight loss from dehydration 	
tuthokyearstogetthe way . 	

'SWIMSUITS 

I 	 Beachwear 

	

water -- not fat — in the first 	

I.- 
weeks. 	

to lose weight safely and 

01 

SAVE 

	

goes a lot of water. This Initial 	diets. I know you are impatient 
tit 

 

	

However the sudden loss of 	sensibly, to regain your for- 
nr physical appearance. A N '  

	

out the digestive system IS 
calories. Your job is to use the 	 25 TO 50

°0  

	

week, coupled with emptying 	pound of fat contains  about 5500 	 •  COVER-UPS 

.,. excess calories stored as fat 
-- 	- 
AGill' 	

while you are taking in less 	 On Famous Brand 
) 

' ) 	
Lingerie & Sleepwear 	

/. 
calories. A well-balanced,  

 

CANCER 	sensible diet combined with  

-. 
 

	

activity is your best bet for buth 	i-is 	 SLIM & GIRDLES 
A . 	 adequate regular physical 

'  - 	 )our health and your up-  
pearance. 	 "Don't try to understand it. Its probably ahead of your time!" 	 1 / 	PRICE 	.. 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau i 
by T. K. Ryan 

IFUT/1)WWASA 

SAY 50, 
OLPALL 

a4t4N. W 
V0 Xwm 

I 	I/41P WV4RAS  
" 	sCENT I5ER 1/ON 
- 	

47 Uyy 

W&/T'7 
I 	f 

£ 

) 
/ 

I PRICE  

I 
HENSON KICKERNICK 

Panties 
	I 

Bikinis and Regular Styles 

I JREG 

CyS2.00  3PR $4 
I 

4 _ I  I 

I 	Magnolia Center Between Knight's& Roiay 	I 
I 	 2IOE. First st. 	Ph. 323-4132 

= 

I 
 w A 414Y, N/AON /14P 4 
lU/NT. Pt C6N5r,TzmcW 

I 

- 	L50114W1W BY AS FP - 
% BEFORE 

,L(/S*I1N&CAW 
- 7ocERI 

p. 
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TEL E VISION LISTINGS AND H IG H L IG H TS 
Thursday anw,etesoteticai 8.s 12:55 

2 	12) 	NEWS 
6* HOGANS HEROES havoc lot Bwiey. (R) '4 FARM AND HOME 

Evening 
7 FEEDBACK 
9 UNTAMED WORLD 

9:00 
7'  MASTERPIECE 

6:38 
12 LMNG WORDS 

_________________ 

600 24 PROJECT24 6:43 
12) H1NEIGI"IBOR 

2) 	(4) 	'4 	12) DEMO 
CRATIC NATIONAL CON 

2 	4 	r 	i 7:30 9' DEMOCRATIC NA- 
6:50 VENT1ON: Al press tNrw, I or 4 

C RAT IC NATIONAL CON- 6* 	MOViE. 	COOl 	l"kttil T1ONAL CONVENTION: Plom- 
4 NEWS w5 Cited as 	P051' 

VENT1ON: S*asimg tima today Pall PiMtWl. 000(90 natione &d ballOting fOr Vic* 

wasproectedlobe4pm..and Kecwiedy. 1967. y()tiJigflx 

SOuthefTi Chalfl gang defies 
President and acceptance 
speeches by the nij, 

6:55 
2 DAILY DEvOTiONAL Tuesday and Thu-sday 305- 

convention, expected arounci tou 	guards and gairie re- Proeded coverage. hac hoi.n. 6.58 SiOtie 	of 	the 	Convention 
Sruild they stall at this time. it 

130 pm Sed lociay Sped of l&cvw pfleoners. preenttng regiar prn, '12: PAUL HARVEY 
ts expected they will preen2t 

inationa aii balloting 9' LETS MAKE A DEAL 
35 BRAVES BASEBALL: At- 

8 A TRIBUTE TO JnJ.4&4 
S I R A U S S: V I e 

7:00 
21 12) TOOAY (Local news a 	regiiar progralTITlrlg until 

Vice 	preaci.. 	aceptan 
speeches by 	 • ants 	Braves 	vs 	Ptttatius Ptitnwmotic and v 	state at 7:25 and 8:25). approdY Ii t 

6* FAMILY AFFAIR Pwates. ttsed.TapedNew (1 ('9) CBS NEWS: (7:30,5 
2 	12) SOMERSET 

7 	BLACK PERSPECTIVE 8)0 Year's Eve, m V1erT, (R) rren. kxal news, Ch. 4). 
ft POPEVE AND FRIENDS 4) MIDDAY 

ON TiE NEWS Special one 7 EVENING AT POPS 
9 WELCOME BACK KO'T- 

10:00 
4* NEWS 7,1 SESAME STREET 4) NEWS 

hots. 
9' IJ,EWS TER Gabe has a protilem 7 	29 AT THE TOP: Fea- 9) 0000 MORNING AMER. 1) RYAN'S HOPE 

24 CONSuMER siirvivAl. Mien a woman dare ore of flied: "Two Generations of ICA "To 24 MOViE: (tin.) 	Pails 
Wth Love." (TUes.) 'Wnter 

KIT hiss dants fatheredherdikl &teck." Deve 9r 8:00 

35 MY FAVORITE MARTIAN (R) 4) 	.6 	C A PTA I N 
KANGAROO 

14i(" 	(Wed.) 	"Tloi4 	A 
Glass DealUy." (Thu-s.) 'Wid 

630 24: UPSTAIRS, DOWN- 
STAIRS (R) 

3 	700 CLUB 
10:30 4* COI4UNIT,' cws uP Sirawterries" (Fri.) "The Si. 

61 I DREAM OF JEANNIE 
9 ABC NEWS 830 4* ALAN BUFEE SHC)W 7 ROBERT MAC NEIL RE. Ier." (R) 

24 zooe,i 9 BARNEY MILLER When 1100 PORT 'B*ana 35 	MOVIE 	(fn) 

35 STAR TREK twooffckityporenrnake 4* WILD Wi1..D WEr 6:30 Devil." Robert Stack, B?rbara 

7) ABC CAPTiONED PEWS ft FRAN CARLTON EX- Brittnn 1952 (Tues) 	Ocmn 

Thursday, July 15, 1976-SB 

- 41-Houses CLASSIFIED ADS 	 -oodmingstoai 	 Rentgis 

Mon. Wed. Fri. 	 -_________ Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 	 OKRA 	 _________ _____ 

322-2611 	 831-9993 - 	
3720113 	 30-ApartmentS Unfurnished 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	 . 	18 Help Wanted 	3RoomApartment.$I00 

w('l IPS 	 I thru S times 	lic a Iin 	, 	Pi,tanagement opportunity Available 	- 

__________ _________ 32-Houses Uhed 

____________ 	 b.ith. arpeting, tented yard, $185 

Legal Notice 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

t.t;a ; tivtaby given mat I am 
engaged ,n busIness at 104 D, 
Springwood Circle, Longwood, 
Seminole County, Florida under the 
tictitlous name of EXCALIBUP 
TRADING CO EAST, and that I 
Intend to register said name with the 
Clerk f the Circuit Court, Seminole 
Count. Florida in accu4'dan(C wilh 
the provisions of the Fictitlo 
Name Stitutei, To Wit Section 
86509 Florida Statutes 1957. 

S. Randall H. Hubbard 
Pubtiih July 1, 8, 15, 72. 1976 
DEB I 

Ay $34 1649 

DAlU 	 ___________ 

NiCe 2 Bedroom block home 
Furnor Unfurn, 

323 2V0 

;wOcd aiej, immaculate 3 BR. 2 

1St 8. last 323 7494 
I 	 óthru 2$ times 	3Ic a line 	,' or personal interview call 323 	S1flIOd- I & 

2 BR apt , kitchens 2 Bedroom. large kith., enclosed 
6:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M, 	26 times 	 24c a line 	, 	 equipped $80 100 me plus 	porches, garage. $143 month plus 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	,. ' .' 

	Avon 	
sicurity dep. 6688067. 	

security deposit. 26 	Sanford 
SATURDAY 9.Noofl 	 3 LInes Minimum 	 • 	I hadn't worked in 70 years 

- -- -. .. .__ 	
' Now 	I'm 	earning 	good 

L)LHULIIN 	
- 	. ØrPresentaIive" Call 614 3079 for 

urn 	an 	Avon 

Noon The Day Before Publication 	
L 	N needed for relietevenlnpsor 

tormaf ion 

Sunday - Noon Friday 	 nights Apply in person to Sanford 
Nursing & Convalescent Center, __________________________________________________________________ 	
jikMetlonville 

Full Charge Bookkeeper, accurate 
-- 	 lypng, $)3Owk S day week, fringe 

4-_personals 	 6-Child Care 	
" 	Longw 	area $31 3650 for appt 

tenetit, 	Small 	company 

f - 
ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	Swlflp Set Nursery 831 4111. Spcial 	. 	LIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	BOL 

Free, 644 7027 for "We Care" - 
	Mrs. (behind Jai Alei). 	 : 	

WANT AD COLUMNS 

summer rates, $20 wk 	0pe121 	- 	)TERED WITH VALUES FROM 
"HotliflC." Adults or Teens 

BUSY BEE CHILOCARE 	 WUV'S,a new idea is fast food, is FACED WITH A DRINKING 	 2121 Holly Ave 	 ioking for young a. aggressive PROBLEM 	
Phone 373 7510 or 322 0760 	 ._..xianagement trainees 	Apply in Perhaps AlcnhCIlC An0nYm',I5 	_____________________________ 	

- 	r%onat Wuv's, 2911 Orlando Dr., Cn Halo 	 -_________________________ -- 	. 	 ________________ 	35-Mobile Home LOts 

78.-Motorcycles 

Honda '73, CS ISO. beautiful Street 
ct'stoni, adult owned. 11.000 mileS. 
Must Sill now to best otter. 67) 
SI'S 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

196$ Ford pick up, in exceptional 
condition. Automatic, low 
mileage. C.l.Apache chrome 
wiseets, new wide scat tract let 
tired tires, CS ridio I more. 
Reduced to $1,200. 323.6062. 

Sill US your car or truck even if yOu 
owe money on it. See Bull Ray or 
Jack Mink. BAIRO.RAY DAT 
SUN. Fern Park. $31 1311. 

1969 El Camino. VI, automatic, 
power steering, excellent con 
dillon, 323.1029. 

1963 Chevrolet Pick up, new 
Fleetwood tires, new battery & 
interior, radio, clean, runs good, 
$100. See at I0' Sanora Blvd., or 
323 7062. 

Evening H•r.ld, Sanford, Ft. 

S2-Appliances 	 65-Pets-supplies 

K ENMORE WASHER, parts, 
service, used machiri 	 Siberian Huskies, Req. AKC. I wks., 

MOflNFYAPPIIANCES373ii.s,, 	$130 each. 3725)99. 

Doberman 	Piritcher 	AKC 	Pups. 
53-TV.Radio-StereO 	 $150. Champion LIneage. Tertv.s. 

- 	 365-3710 

We have a large selection of black I 	_________ _- _- -- -- -- 
white portabte TV's. $25 to $63. 	 66-I'1.orses HERB'S TV, 1200 S. French, 323 	 _______ 	 _______ 

1731. 
SYr.old Pinto 

54--Ga 	Sales 	 With Tick, $100 

____________________________ 	 3224211 after 1p.m. 

DOUBLE CARPORT SALE- 	July 	S yr. old Appalo08a gelding. 15.3 
16 19 105 m 	III dark 	Dining rm. 	Coggins 	tested. 	Gentle, 	but 
set, 1.350; Game table, ISO; 	Single 	spirited. 	Must 	sell. 	3058420082. 
bed, $50; 	Washer, $35; 	Much 	_______________-____________ 

more 7549 Palmetto Ave. or call 	
68---ntd to BUY 3230102 	 . 

RUMMAGE 	YARD 	SALE 	for 	We Buy Furniture 
church. 911 Maple 	Friday & Sat. 
all day 	 DAVE'S 323 9370 

Three 	Families 	Garage 	Sale' 	Wanted to buy used office furniture, 
Thurs • Fri. Sat. 	(IS. 16, 17), in 	Any 	Quantity. 	NOLL'S 	Cassel- 
Paola Turn at Wilson School, off 	berry. Hwy. Il 92 	830.4206 
Orange Blvd Go 	mile. Foliow 
signs. 	 ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

DUPLEX- Furnished or un 
furnished 	Ideal 	location. 
Reasonable rent 365 3721 

1101 5 Myrtle Ave.. Sanford- 1st 
floor. 2 BR, kitchen equipped, air, 
heal Call owner, Deltona, 30$ 574 
1067 

Apts. Unfurn. Spacious 1 & 2 BR, all 
electric, eat In kitchens. Dish. 
washer, shag carpet, air, plenty 
closets. From $150 Exclusive 
area. Mgr. 3fl 1113. 

Ridgewood Arms 
SpacIous 1, 2, & 3 BR ApIs Tennts, 
swimming, playground, 
racrealion room, laundry room 
and Clubhouse. 2580 RiLlgewood 
.:, SanIo,. P1, 37) 6420 

3 Bedroom, eat.ln kitchen, 2 per 
chel, rio pets, 3234762 

Unfurn, house, 3 BR, 1i' bath, 
Plflecrt, 516$ mo 322 2286. 
Available Aug. 1. 

3 BR Unfurnhshed House 
$13S 

372 lSI7or 3237652 

34-Mb1$e Homes 

Nice 2 bedroom mobile home in 
Longwood. $120 month. Phone 830 
Paso 

2 BR house trailer, furnished, with 
lights & w3ler. 322 55.39. 

FOR THE DEAF 	 EAGISE sts. 	 flveo Dark Streets." Boderick 

ii pEws 	 1') (M,n,) WORLD PRESS 	Crawford, Ruth Roman. (Wed.) 
(Tues.i WOMM4 tdi CON- 	'Valley of the Giants" Wayne 

41-Houses - - 
- ------.--- 

. 	p 
Oviedo area, country homi, custom 

built. 7', acres, I BR, 3 baths, 
office, 3300 sq. It., 3 mos. old, - 58,000 equity arid e'u'ne mci 
tgaqe of 	$5S.00fl. Appraised 
510.1300 Owner, 345 6610 

Extremely Spacious 

Enjoy the comfort of I large 
bedrooms with loads of closet 
space. Large living room with 
fireplace, formal dining room. 
breakfast room, study or 5th 
bedroom and inclosed sun porch. 
Large corner lot with citrus trees. 
All for $29,900. 

Call Caroline Holtzctaw, ASsoC. 

CaliBart 

REAL ESTATE 
Realtor 	 3fl 7I 

Sunland 3 BR, 1 bath, heat and air, 
kitchen equipped, fenced, double 
drive, many extras. $21,000. 349 
$371 

TAFFER REALTY 
Peg Peal Estate Broker 

1100£ 75th St 	 3fl 6653 

Move in-Spacious 3 BR, 2 bath, 
den, heat air, many treei. $l95 
dn.. $757 mo. 327631$. 

NOTICE OF FICTITIOUSNAME 
NOTICE is hereby given that 

SHAR INVESTMENTS, INC. a 
Florida corporation is engaged in 
business at 205 North Palmetto 
Avenue, Sanford. Seminole Coun 
ty, Florida under the fictitious name 
of: THE FORTY THIEVES 
STEAXHOUSE AND LOUNGE and 
th corporation intends to register 
that name with the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court of Seminole County 
pursuant to SSS6S 09 F lorida 
Statutes 
SHAR INVESTMENTS, INC. 
By Robert E Sawyer 
Pre5idnt 
(Corp Seal) 
William A Leiller, III 
,ttrrnev at La 
P0 Box 7298 
Sanford, Florida 37711 
Publish July 8. 15, 22, 79, 1916 
DEB 26 

Call 123 4567 	 9-Good Things to Eat 	 5Inford, FL 3210136. 	
Near shopping and Pinecrest 	 - 

Write P.O Box 1213 	 -.--.---, _________- 
	Mature--to work part time a 	to 	khool- 2 bedroom. No pets 2619 	Lotsforl. 10$. l2wides Sanford, Florida 32771 	,. Peas, you pick Black eyes. On Old 	i 	train as manager In retail clothing 	Elm Ave . Sanford, Mrs. Mello, Quiet 	adult 	park-In 	town 

4' 	9) 	 SUMER SURVIVAL KIT 	PAxrs. 	Alan 	Halo 	(ThctS) 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 	
S Classified Ad help you find 	Monroe Road', mile N Of SR 16.3 	 Store. Apply Jerry's Thrift Shop. 	6Y6. 	 2S1SPark Dr. 	 3fl 2161 

7') 	 (Thurs.) CONSULTATION 	'You Can't Ge' Away With 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	
moreroom for storage. ClassifIed 	miles west of Sanford, and I', 	 301 E. 2nd St. 	 ______________________ 	______________________ 

(Fri.) BLACK PERSPECTiVE 	Msder." Gale Page. 	sm 	FLORIDA 	 Ads find buyers fast. 	 mites E. oft 1 	 . 	 - 	31-p 	Iments Furnished 	37-Business Property 
Female companin,, housekeeper to 	 - 	-__________________________ 

TERY: "Marvl*." 	 9:00 	 "Background to Danger" 	
In Re: the Marriag, of 1') 	WiDE WORLD MYS- 	ON 'THE PEWS 	 piYey 	Bogart. 	1939. 	(Fn.) 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 71,9$6CA-O4.D 	_______________________ 	

' 	 in with widow Must drive, 

BEVERLY JONES, Petitioner, 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	 Poem and Board plus salary, 372 	
AVAILABLE 	 tlOOmo. 

ust 	be 	reliable, 	References 	
M 0 N T H L V 	R E N T A 	 Buildings- Storeor Office 

1200 	
2] PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 	George Raft, Brenda Marshall. 	and 	 __________________ __________________ 

- 	IRONSIDE 	
'4 	GAMBIT 	 Peter Lone 	 JAMES JONES, Respondent 	

6261 after i pm. 	 Color TV, Air Cond .MaidServ 	 372.1587 or 323 7832 

14) CBS MOvIE 	 4) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 	 1:30 	 AMENDED 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	 PUBLIC NOTICE 	 QUALITY INN NORTH 

1) 	MOVIE: 	Dv6,n.l 	"vera 	Ii 112)DAYSOFOURLIVES 	 NOTICEOFACTION 	 Noticeisherebygiventhatwf are 	,__ ari 	of 	En 	Nurses RN's& LPN's. Aides, Aid 	I 4&SR131.Longwood 	
Real Estate omoanian. Ne.dd irnrn.,IL.l.Iw 	 _________________________ 

'"I.' w'i.r. uvx'u. .ny 

6411126, Writer Park 

Cash 322.4132 
For used furniture, appliances, 

toot,, etc. Buy I or 1001 Items. 
Larry"s Mart. 215 Sanford Ave. 

PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 
Furflitur, & Miscellaneous. Sell 

-Boa!s,,3 Accessories, 

1917 IS' Sea Trek 
hp. Johnson Motor, $1,100 

32') 664 after 6p.m. 

ucraft. II'. I yr. old, 10 hp 
rury. Highlander Trailer. 
over payments. 323 7630. 

In Ifl! MornIng. MOflIS 	 - 	 -. . - 	'4) 	t'I AS T)'E WORLD 

,ROc*MGcNASt LAST PETER PAN 

,c 	v 

The richest adventure of them all! 

-'-'Jrtv" ' 

	' 'MON.F RI 
$i ECONO S:3:30 

I 	 HOUR SAT-SUN 

WhT a're - I JI 	PADOUCTIONS' 

Treasure of DaIecuoihe 
PLUS 	Technicolor' 	6 - 
WALT DISNEY'S "SONG OF THE SOUTH" 

_________________ 	LAST NITE 
"POM POM GIRLS" 8:45 
"THE TEACHER" 10:30 

All ADVENTURE BEYWIB AllY EVER BEFORE RLMEO! 
4,000 miles into the center of the earth to a world within our 
orfd, peopled by creatures beyond your wildest nlghtmarer! 

"BEN' 	 10:30 
FM!! SWAP SHOPS ,L(A MA*KET 

SUNDAYS 	 PAM. 3PM. 	 2231214 

Pool home on small lake, 3 BR. I' 
baths, den, brIck fireplace, car 
peting, fenced backyard. $1600 
down I assume mtg. Owner, 321 
0824 

DELTONA- Esfate area, 3 large 
BR, 7 baIt., family room, 7 car 
garage, large swimming pool. 
I20'x7IO' lot. A real showplace. 
5.51,900 
DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 

S V. Hardwick, Broker 
Deltona, 661 6611 

Former Marslon, Sacrifice. 10 
Bedrooms, on 2 lots. Needs work, 
Best cash offer ever $18,000 Call 
owner. 323 4762. 

Completely renovated 3 1 1 BR 
homes, Ii i baths. with central 
heat, from 5)0.000. As low as $100 
down 

Looking bra Home call 

Jim Hunt Realty, lnc. 
4)4 "ar.. Or. 	wner 

MLS REALTORS 3772l4.3?2399I 

322-2118 

OWNER ANXIOUS- 3 BR, 1', 
baths, new paint in I out, shaded 
corner. Consider moøile home in 
trade. $21,900. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Rig. Real Estate Broker 

263$ S. Sanford Ave. 
371 0759 eves. 372.7643 

YOU WON'T BELIEVE 
2 BR, CB home, $13,100 
2 BR frame home. $16,300 
3 BR. 2 bath. $18,900 
3 BR. separate dining 521.800 
3 BR, tam rm,, 520.500 
Country, pool, 2'., Acres. $11,000 
Suitable terms on all 

WIlT REALTY 
Reg Real Estate Broker 371.0610 

3fl0779 323.7895 32') 271* 

OVIEDO 	 516.9(13 

- Attention FlU 
Beautiful spacious 3 BR. 2 bath. 

family room, 'arge I00'xlSO' 
corner lot. Double garage, pool 
planned, screened patio Lovely 
area. Call today 

CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 
031 $222 

THE STATE OF FLOR IDA TO, 	engaged inbusiness at South U.S. 17. 	virunmenra, )ervies. 	CflhiflU 	

628 	- '' 	 ''" 	 1 BEDROOM 	 _____________________________ 
JAMES JONES. whose residence 	97. 	Sanford. 	Seminole County, 	County, Florida, is in receipt of an 	

, 	 ___________________________ 	FURNISHED APARTMENT 
5 unknown but whose last known 	Florida under the fictitious name of 	application for the construction 	 ompanIon Housekeeper for elderly 	 75)0 Mellonvitle 	 41-Houses 
mailing address is Post Office Box 	BILL'S BARB Q. and that we in- 	baat 	shelter 	on 	the 	following 	 woman, to live in. Salary $50 wk. 	 - ______________ 
3)5, Staunton, Indiana 	 tend to register Said name with the 	described property: 	

' 	 } 	
t. 'xtust 	have 	own 	car. 	372 5/315 	Lake Mary - clean 8. 	private. 	I 	Southwest Orlando- 3 BR. 7 bathS, 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	Lot 	19. 	Block C. Spring VlIIey 	 between 2 & 1 P.M 	 bedroom furnished, 	1 	mate, no 	cent air, carpeted, fenced, FHA. 
that 	an 	action 	for 	Dissolution 	of 	County, Florida In accordance with 	Farms, 	Section 	3, 	P1st 	BOOk 	II, 	 pets. 372 21 	 VA, 7 Pc? 	$25,500 	I 85% 7798 Marriage has been filed against you 	the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 	Page 96. Official 	Records 	 _______________ 	 _____________________________ 

and you are required to serve a copy 	Name 	Statutes. 	To Wit: 	Section 	Seminole County, Florida. 	 ' 	iiii'Yi'i1I'I 	2545 Park Or 	. 	. 	S70 	
Two Story Housefor Sate of your written defenses. II any, to it 	865 09 Florida Statutes 19$?. 	 Property owners within 500 feet 54 	r 	 1 8.7 BR Mobile Homes 	

Take Over Payments on 	FRANK 	C. 	WHIGHAM. 	5' Billy P. Stephens 	 the proposed prolect  who may wish 	, Adults - No pets 	 Call 321 8031 after 6 ESQUIRE, 	Petitioner's 	attorney, 	H. P. Stephens 	 to commejit 	should address their 
whose address is Post Office Box 	Publish: July 1, 8. 15. n. 1976 	remarks 	in writing to 	the 	atieve 	

VOl R 117'Tlt 1Ff .u;FN(.y" 	6 room 	apt., 	and 	efficiency 	apt. 
1330. Sanford, Florida, 32771, on or 	DEB 5 	 department within II days. 	Corn 	 Looking? 	Furnished, 	with 	lake access 	 Sanford Pool Home 

bCtOre July 28. 1976, and file t 	_____________________________ mints should be addressed to En. 	
We've Got 'em 	n.-w, 	 $31 733$ 

________________________________ 	 Responsible adults only. No pets. On Option To Buy 

vironmental services, I"ost Uttice 	 ________________________________ 

7 	BR, 	CB. 	1 	bath, 	Air, 	enclosed 

original with theClerk of this Court 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	7169. Sanford, Florida. 	
RE PAIR.OELIVERY. 	Es 	Living rm. bdrrn • kIt., bath, air; 	porch, fenced yard. Near schools. attorney or immediately thereatter; 	CUlT, 1ff AND FOR SEMINOLE 	Chairman 

ether before service on Petitioner's 	
EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL 	dR. 	Michael J. Hattaway, 	

penienced, 	radio 	& 	TV, 	great 	No pets,adults. Security dip. 511$ 	3220440 otherwise a detault and ultimate 	COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Board of County 	
opportunity 	 mo. 322 7111. 	 _____________________________ Judgment will be entered against 	In Re: The Marriage of 	 Commissioners 	

... 	 WAITRESSES- 	Some experience 	
RAYMONDE LUNOQUIST 

'elition 	and 	your 	marriage 	to 	 Petitioner, 

you for the relief demanded in the 	SHIRLEY I 	EIFLANDER 	
Seminole County, Florida 	

, 	SALESMEN- 	Some 	sales 	cx 	Garage apartment, fully furnished. 	Reg Real Estate Broker 
Petitioner wIll be disSølvid 	 P'jbliSh 	July 13, 1976 	

VILLDERS 	 Very nice. Phone 372.7561 after S 

.trience. will train further 	 air conditioned, waler furnished 	Sales& Appraisals 322 2296 and 	 DEft $4 WlTNESSmyhandandtpeseaIof 	CHARLES T EIFLANDER 	 DRILL PRESS 	 pm weekdays 	 * * *Skj 	Fish, Swime * * thiS Court on June 21st. 1976 	 Respondent. 	 P1L(JMINUM SAW OPERATOR 	 _____________________ 
Seall 	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	M'ACHINISTS 	 Efficiency and 2 Bedroom, monthly. 	SOUTH 	SEMINOLE- 	Executive Arthur H 	lleckwith, Jr 	TO 	CHARLES T 	EIFLANDER 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	MAIDS, experienced 	 adults. Wekiva Landing Resort 	home, 	3 	large 	Bedrooms, 	lake Clerk of the Circ'jit Court 	 LAST KNOWN RESIDENCE: 	FLORIDA 	 HOSTESS CASHIER. 	experienced. 	Free boat moorag, and canoe use 	privileges to one of the prettiest By 	Cherry Kay Travis 	 917 Orange Ave 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 76-1012-CA-DI. 	 322 1170 	 lakes in the area. 	20' screened Deputy Clerk 	
OVIEDO. FLORIDA 	 EE 	 -WE SELL SUCCESS- 	 porch, double garage, 	Transter STEPISTROM. DAVIS. & 	 YOU 	ARE 	NOTIFIED that 	an 	ELLA C 	CUMMINGS and OLIVE 	20% Commercial 	 323 $176 	SAN MO PARK. 	I. 7. 3 bedroom 	forces sate. Asking $41,100 Ask for McINTOSH 	 action for Dissolution of Marriage 	MAE BOWDEIt, 	 . 	trailer apts. Adult & famIly park 	Phyllis Capponi, 	After Mrs. 834. 

Suite 22 
F lashiP Bank of Sanford 	

h45 been filed against you and you 	 Plaintiffs. 	
TAXI 	DRIVERS 	

Wifkly. 3315 Hwy I? 97, Sanford 
are required to serve a copy of 	 __________________________ 	

FRICKE & FRICKE 
323 1930 Post Office Box 1330 	 written defenses, if any, to and Ofl 	JOSEPH At SEPULVE3A. JR , anei 	 Yellow Cab. 7015 Park Ave 	

ASSOCIATES INC Sanford, Florida 32711 	 before July 28th 1916 and file the 	BARBARA At 	SEPULVEDA. t 	'f' 	 Sanford 	 BAMBOO 	COVE 	APIS 	 REALTORS.$31 5253 Attorneys for Petitioner 	 original With the clerk of this cOurt 	wife, 	 -- 
- 	One 	8. 	7 	Bedroom 	apartments, 

OCA Ill 
PubliSh 	June 21, July I, 8. IS, 1976 	otherwise a default will be entered 	

4-Buslness 	'portunities 	furnished or unfurnlshed 	Newly 	RENTER'S SPECIAL-- Not first I against you for the relief demanded 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	
__.___.____ 	 redecorated. Come see 	300 E. 	last, only 5700 down. Move your IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	in the Petition. 	 TO 	JOSEPH 	M 	SEPULVEDA. 	 ., 	 Airport Blvd. Sanford. 323 1310. 	family in tolhis LIKE NEW,) BR. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	dR. 	WlTNESSmyhandandthesealof 	JR , 	and 	BARBARA 	M. 	DiSlributor 	wanted, 	excellent 	 kitchen equipped home With wall CUlT 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	this Court on June 21sf. 1976 	SEPULVEDA, 	his 	wIfe, 	whose 	 commission, 	must 	have 	own 	2 Bedrooms, screened porch, air, 	to wall 	carpet. 	Hurry! 	Only FLORIDA 	 iSeali 	 residence is unknown but whose last 	, 	transportation. Small Investment, 	large yard. no pets SItS me. plus 

CASE NO. 1a.tlt2.CA.04.0 	 Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr 	known 	address 	is: 	1314 	NOrth 	 Contact Mr. Wilson, 323 7)00. 	Sec. 373 1742. 
In RI: the Marriage of 	 Clerk ut the Circuit Court 	Central 	Avenue. 	Chicago. 	Illinois 	 . 	 HANDY MAN'S SPECIAL- Large HERBE PT 	T 	PPYI'tUBER, 	SR . 	 By 	Lillian I 	Jenkins 	 6065% 	 Plant & Craft Shop 	 TWO- One downstairs, AC. paid 	

roomy I BR home ready to move Husband, 	Deputy Clerk 	 You are heretiy 	notified that 	a 	 For Sale, very reasonable 	water, One upstairs, paid wate.. 	
into, but rough on the edges Call Petitioner, 	PubliSh 	June 24. July I. S. IS. 1976 	Complaint 	to 	foreclose 	a 	certain 	 Phone 323 7877 	 Downtown vicinity. 3720281. 	
to 	inspect 	C'Iy 	519.900 	Good and 	 DEA ill 	 mortgage 	recorded 	In 	Otticli 	 terms. LORRAINE K 	PRYHUIIER. Wife. 	 Records Book 1011, Page 159. of ti 	 , 	

EXCITING!! 	 311ptes , - 	

- 	EXECUTIVE HOME- R..autlful 4 
NOTICE OF SUIT 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

Respondent 	 Public Records of Seminole County' 	 _____________________________ 
Florida. encumberIng the folIewln 	 2 New Models 	LAKE 	MARY- 	2 	BR. 	kitchen 	

bedroom. 2 bath, in choice Loch 

address unkrwn 	 CUlT, IN AND FOR 	SEMINOLE 	
S'tuatc In Seminole County, Florida, 

TO 	LORRAINE 	K 	PRYHUBEP 	EIGHTEENTH 	JUDICIAL 	CIR. 	
described 	property 	being 	and 	 Under $29,000 	 equipped, 	central 	air. 	Q 	

Arbor location, 152.000 

Last known address 	 COUNTY. FLORIQA 	
CAMELOT 	REALTORS. 323 6)53 or $30683) 

to wit. FORREST 	GREENE 	INC.. 
751 Park Avenue 	 CIVIL NO. 74-l179.CA 44.0 	

Lot 	7 	of 	EAST 	LOI4GW000 	 __________ 
e Haxe Rentals 

Manhasset, Long Island, 	In Re: the Marriage of 	
SUBOIVISIOPI. Seminole County 	 AT CASSELBERRY 	 Harold 	Hall 	Realty Niw York NANCY E. MALCOLM. 	 Florida. 	according 	to 	the 'Pill 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 Wife Petitioner 	
thereof as recorded In Ptat Book 	. 	 Tue Pteli.qe Cesu.tuiubj 	- _. 	-- - - 	- 	 Realtor. MLS 

that an action has been filed in the 	5td 	
Page 33. of the Public Recora4 	 Eastoff 17-92 	 EXECUTIVE HOME 	 323.5774 Anytime Circuit Court. in arid for Seminole 	DOUGLAS 0. MALCOLM, 	
Seminole County, Florida, 	 at SeminoLa Blvd. 	DELTOPIA-'Firit area, centralar, 	_______________________ 

wall to wall carpet. 2 BR. 2 baths, 	'STOP AND THINK A MINUTE 	II 
County, Florida, for Dissolution of 	 Husband Respondent 	

has been flIed against you 	in lh 	
(Horse Track Rd.) 	 large Fla 	room, attractive kit 	Classifed 	Ads 	ddn't 	work 

Marniage.against you. such Petition 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 
above Styled 	Court. 	arid 	you 	

' 	Follow signs to models off 	then. 	buill in 	stoveoven, 	there wOuldn't be any 
being 	filed 	by 	HERBERT 	I. 	TO: DOUGLAS C MALCOLM 	

required to serve a copy 0 	r 	 ___________________________ PRYHU BER. SR. You muSt, if 	Co Jean Peters 	
answer or pleading to the Comp air* 	 ______________________________ Winter Park Drive 	 refrigerator, 	paneled 	office. 	7 	- 

have obiections to this proceeding, 	Route One 	 on PIaintift' Attorney, S 	JOSEPH 
tile with 	the Clerk of 	the Circuit 	Gladstone, Virginia 	 flAvi 	iø 	ni 	

)OPienlO?oo 	830.7966 	carports 	$723 	No pets 	374 1010 

; 

Maritham, Suean 	1973. 	
LJUZ. UW LOO. ULJ La)- 

Ad 	 caster. 1954. (Tues.) "Frar*- 

enstein P,iieets 	
'9) FAMILY FEUD: Rchard 

t, I a8s for a ttdii$ier. 	 LUgi)S4, Lon Charey. (B&W) 	
Dawson hosts thés question 

IIC 	 1943 (Wed.) "Pisw Yotk Con- 	1" 	 game show in 

7) LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	
Crawford, 	

whiCh two families correte to 

12:30 	 hard Conte (B&W) 1955 	
matcti answers with those glv- 

'9) 	€ 	WORLD 	
(Thtss.)"Patterre."VanHeflln, 	en by respondents in a na- 

TERY: "The Madan" 	
Ed Beey (B&' 	1958, (Fri) 	t,onMde su-vey. 

100 	
"The 	Rabbit Trw," Em 	 2:00 

9) $20,000 PYRAMID 
14') IRONSIDE 	

Borgilne. Devd Brian, (B&W) 

4* 	PORTER WAGONER 	
' 	

230 

SHOW 	
930 	 2. t 	THE DCCTOP.S 

1'30 	
KUTANA 	 4 16) THE GUIDING LIGHT 

4* NOT1CIAS EN ESPANOL 	4* 700 CLUB 	
9) BREAK THE BANK 

35 MAYBERRY RFD 
1:35 	 10:00 3.00 

51) MOVIE: (JOlted in pro- 	2.' 12. SANFORD AND SON 	
2' .12) ANOTHER WORLD 

giess) "Case of the Lucky 	(R) 

Legs" Warren WJIiasre Allen 	
(4) 	6') PRICE IS RIGHT 	

" Cl) ALL IN THE FAMILY 

'7) 	24 SESAME STREET 	
4* MICKEY MOUSE CLUB 

1:45 	 (A) 	
(B&W) 

9,' DAILY WORD 	 10:30 	
7j 	(Mati') 	BOOK 	BEAT 

2:00 	 2 	12. 	CELEBRITY 	
(Tues)OURSTORY(Fn.)THE 

4': LATE NEWS 	 SWEEPSTAKES 	
DREAMER (R) 

2:15 	 35 700 CLuB 	
9 GENERAL HOSPITAL 

'4. PASTORS STUDY 	 11:00 	 35' TENNESSEE TUXEDO 

2] 	12) WHEEL OF FOR- 	 330 

nINE 	 '4 . 	6) MATCH GAME 
Friday 	

PHIL DONAHUE 	 61 THREE STOOGES 

Morning 	 LI cwrr 	' 	 1 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 

61) 	(Man.) 	MEDIX (Tues. 	9 	ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

600 	 ttvou'iFn.)NOTFORWOM- 	24 	MISTER ROGERS 

'4) (Man., Wed.. Ffl.) SUM- 	EN OP1Y 	 NEK-OftHOOO 

MER SEMESTER: "The Great 	7 	THE ELECTRIC COM- 	35 	AND FRIENDS. 

Transition: Alternatives for the 	PANY (A) 	 UNDERDOG 

21st century." (Tuos.) 	9) HOT SEAT: Game st'iow 	 400 

CRACKEfARREL 	(Thu-s.) 	hosted by Jim Peck. Married 
OF M)MEN AND MEN 	 i.iles patiopate. Coo Is 	2' 	4 	6' 	12) DEMO- 

6:10 	 cxx'w'iected to a metered 	 CRATIC NATIONAL CON 

2 	SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 detector that registers 	qp,.. 	VENTION: Al press luTe, it was 

6:15 	 lionel responses. 	 expected the COnvention 505- 
'6' SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	74 ULIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	slons on Tuesday and Thu-i- 

6.25 	 11:30 	 day woid preençt regilar 

2] (Man.) WITH THIS RING 	2 	i 	HOLLYWOOD 	prograrrwmngtrom4pm until 

(Tues., Thu-i) I DREAM OF 	SQUARES 	 n1&1I't. 

JEANNIE (Wed.) PROFILES 	'4 	'6 LOVE OF LIFE 
IN EDUCATiON (Fri.) DAILY 	65 	(Man.. 	Tues. 	wed) 	2. IRONSIDE 

DEVOTIONAL 	 WORLD OF WOMEN (Thu-s) 	. 4: NANNY AND THE PAO 

'9. DAILY IMDRD 	 ON YOUR OWN (Fn) RE- 	FESSOR 

6.30 	 LIGK)N IN THE NEWS 	 6' MARY HARTMAN. MARY 

2 	(Fri. only) I DREAM OF 	'1 ZOOM 	 TMAN 

JEANNIE 	 9' HAPPY DAYS (A) 	 7' 	MISTER ROGERS' 
.4: PASTORS STUDY 	 24 	(Man. and Wed.) AN- 	NEIGHBORHOOD 

"6'.' S&.1I4,4EASEP.ESTER 	 TIQUES (Tues,) ERICA 	9 	EDGE OF NIGHT 

1' ULIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	(ThL%5) WOMAN (Fn.) OUR 	12' DINAH 

9. SUNRISE JUBILEE 	 STORY 	 43(3 -- 	 ii 	 4. MIF., LAAR)1J 

6* PAUL HARVEY COM- 	6. MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 
MENTARY 	 4* GIWGANS ISLAND 

1155 	 7: SESAME STREET 
4 	6) 6* CBS NEWS 	 91 LUCY 

e 	oon Aft rn 	
MICKEY MOUSE CLUB 

1200 	 5:00 
2 	9 PEWS 	 2'ADAMI2 
4 	6.) YOUNG AND REST- 	6* I LOVE LUCY 

LESS 	 9 	GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 

35 BiG VALiE'v 	 (B&W) 
1230 	 24.' 	THE ELECTRIC CON- 

2 	12. THE GONG SHOW 
4 	6) 	SEARCH FOR 	31 LASSIE 

TOMORRCm 
6*1 	LOVE. AMERICAN 	2' 	12 PEWS 
STYLE 	 6* BEWITCHED 
l 	(Fn.) FLORIDA REPORT 	7: THE ELECTRIC CON- 

9 ALL MY CHILDREN 	 PAN? 

24 (FrI.) ROMAGNOLI'S 	9' BEVERLY HILth1WES 

TABLE 	 '31 THE LONE RANGER 

QUIET AREA 
23 BR redecorated house, lots of 
kitchen cabinets, eating bar, new 
carperir.;. r.w rOt, cenuiat Mi 
and large fenced back yard. 
Approx $7,000 down, IllS month 
Price $21,500 Owner, 323 0577. 

Kish Real Estate 

"SERVICE BEYOND 
THE CONTRACT" 

ESTABLISHED AREA- 3 BR. 2 
bath. Stucco home with black 
decorative iron around windows, 
Tiled baths, loads of closest space 
Range, refrigerat, washer & 
dryer. 131.900. 

MLS REALTORS 

321.0041 
7201 S. FRENCH 

Priced To Go- By Owner- 2BR,I 
bath, well maintained home. 
Large lot with fenced back yard, 
many frees Wynnwood area off 
Metlonville, 323-6191. 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Days-3fl 6173 

Nights-3fl.7357 

42-Mobile Homes - 

ISYR.FHAFINANCING 	- 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3803 Orlando Drive 
Sanford, 373 5200 

1967-17's17', air-heat, 7 BR, good 
cond. Adult park MAKE OFFER. 
3636939 or 3229211. 

43-tots-Acreage 

503 Acres near Osteen, good road, 
lighIly wooded. All good usable 
land 11.950 Easy terms, Call 
owner. $31 381?, 

I Lots in Osteen, high and dry, 
cleared Make I or 2 homesites. 
53.600 373 8691 a'ter I p m. 

I'm Acres, 3" well, 200 amp. power 
service. septic tank, pole barn 
$6,000 Ownir finance, 3fl 9368 

5 Plus Acres cleared, on private 
road. 10 minutes from S.anfni',l 
Osteen, good high grourd, 
agriculture zoned, on large pond. 
515,500 firm. 323 5983 between 330 
P.M I 9 P.M 

OSTEEN - 5 Acrts, 9.800. 10 
Acres, 513.000, EASY TERMS A 
MUSt TO SEE' 617 1011 

SACKE'TT INVESTMENT 
CORP .REALTOR 

Merchandise 

SO--Miscellaneous for Sale 

MOVING' Household furnishings & 
yard saie, Sun.Thurs. Queen size 
sleeper sofa, stereo console, 
recliner, lamps, 3 sIngle beds, 
dresser, chest of drawers. Lots of 
MiSC 317W 15th St. 321 0691 RaIn 
or Shine 

Axle Bearing Press 
563 

322 1962 

Engine HOiSt & Frame, 10 Ion. Yale 
Chain FaIl, 5295 372 4962. 

Sale 

3010 50 & 60 pCt discount on all 
children's Clothing Boys' new 
casual suits, shirts, short & long 
pants, girls' dresses I short 1 long 
play suits. 
PAYTON'S CHILDREN'SWEAR 

2610 H iawatha 	Ph. 372.1301 

Ailas 3', hp Power Driven 71" 
Mower. Made by Toro $69.50-
cost ever $700. Hotel Montezuma 

GUNS ONLY AUCTION, WED 
NESDAY AUGUST 1 7 PM 
SANFORD AUCTION, 323 7310 

CLASSIFIED ADS MOVE 
MOUNTAINS of merchandise 
every day. 

WILSON MAiEt fURNITURE 
BUY-SELL--TRADE 

311 315E First St 	 372 5677 

Guaranteed reconditioned auto 
batteries, 	512 95 	exchange 
REEL'S BODY SHOP. 1109 
Sanford Ave. 

Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets. 
Counter tops. Sinks Installation 
available. Bud Cabell 322 $057 
anytime, 

REDUCED 
2610 Sanford Ave, 2 BR. home or 
office. new carpets. carport, 
screened porch, garage Owner 
anxious 516.500 

REPOSSESSED Nice 3 BR. $100 
down. $149.13 P1. 8"r pcI annual 
pcI rate 360 Mos 118.500 

CRANK CONS'T 8. REALTY 
REALTORS 030606) 

JENNY CLARK REALTY 
Realtci 	Phone 303372 159$ 

Days and After Hours 

W. Garnett White 
Peg Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER.ASSOC 

107W CommercIal 
Phoni 322 7511. Sanford 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

Req. Real Estate Broker 
803W 1st St 

373.4fl41 or 223 0517 eves. 

LAKE MARY-. Lovely 3 BR home 
central heat & air, neat as a pin 
$21,900. FHA available 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 

5306833 	REALTORS 	32)635) 

'Village ). 
LAKESIDE 

APARTMENTS 

Large 1 8 2 Bdrm. 
FurnIshed or Unfurnishid 

'CLUB ROOM 
POOL 

NO DEPOSIT 
NO LEASE 

REQUIRED 	, I 

Highway 17-92, Sanford 
ACross From Ranch HOusi 

323-8670 or 831-9177 

Court. in and for Seminole County. 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED I 	 -' 

Florida. your AnSwpr In 'Ii's Petition 	that 	an 	action 	for 	dissolution 	nf 	Ottic 	aoi 	1330. 	SanforO, 	iorioa, 
on tr betore the 17th day of August, 	marrlagohas been filed against you. 	3217), and file the ofiglnal answer or 	

G 

eneva 
1976, otherwise Such Judgment for 	arid you are required to serve a copy 	pleading with the Clerk of the Cir 	

' 	 ardens OiSSCIutiOfl 	of 	Marriage 	may 	be 	o 	your written defenses. If any, to 	cult 	Court. 	Eighteenth 	JudC.IaI 	- 
entered against you and to serve 	GENE 	P. 	STEPHENSON. 	Of 	Circuit, at the Courthouse at tan' 
cope of your Answer on Petitioner's 	STEPHENSON. STALNAKER AND 	ford. Seminole County. Florida. on 	' 	 Patio Apadments 
attorney, JAMES A. MORELAND. 	DEANE. 	P.A , 	Attorneys for 	the 	or before the 28th day of July. A 0. 	

StudIo 	1,2,3 OF MORELAND & CUNNINGHAM, 	Petitioner, and to tile the Original 	1916. If you fail todo so Default and 	
Bedroom Apti. P A. 200 Canton Avenue West. Post 	with the Clerk of the above Styled 	ultimate Judgment will 	be t Office Box 65%. Winter Park. Florida 	Courton or before August 11th, 1916, 	against you for the relief den*l4 	.' 	 Quiet. On. Story 32790. by Ihe aforemenlioned date. 	otherwise, 	a 	Judgment 	may 	be 	nrc Complaint 	 ' 	

' 	 Kitchen Equipped ISEAL 	 entered against you for the relief 	This 	Notice 	shall 	be 	published 	
AduI?.Family 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	dissOlution 	 weeks in the Evening Herald. 

Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. 	demanded 	In 	the 	petition 	for 	onceea(h week lt tour consecutive 	

One Bedroom By 	Cherry Kay Travis 	 WITNESS my hand and he SiSluf 	OAlEDlhislltPsdayof June, AD 	i 
Deputy Clerk 	 this Court thiS 17th day Of July, 1976 	1976 	 From 

Publish 	July 6. IS, 72. 29 	1916 	(Seall 	 Seal 	
, 	 'i 35 DE 579 	 Aurthur H 	Beckwith, Jr. 	 Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr . 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	' NOTICEOF SHERIFF'S SAL! 	
By 	Mary N Darden 	 By 	Cherry Kay Travis 	 1505 W. 25th St. 

	

NOTICEISHEPEI3Y GIVEN that 	
Deputy Clerk 	 Deputy Clerk by virtue Cf that 	certain Writ of 	PubIih. July 13. 72. 29, Aug 	5. 1976 	S 	JOSEPH DAVIS, JR . ESQ. 	 Sanford, 	Fla. 

the 	seal 	of 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of 
Execution Issued out of and under 	

DEB 	
of STENSTROM. DAVIS & 

OrangeCounty,Fiorida,upona final 	 - 	MCINTOSH 
322.2090 iudgment rendered in the aforesaId 	

IN THE CIRCUIt COURT. IN AND 	
Attorneys for PIiintiff 
Poit Office Box 1330 court on the 3rd day of February, 	

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	Sanford, Florida 32711 	 Profeulonally Managed 

titled, 	The 	Celotex 	Corporation, 	
CASE 	. M.1142.CA.64.F 

A.D 	1976. in that certain case en- 	
FLORIDA 	 Publish 	June 74, July I. 8, 15. 1976 

-Household Go 

possession 

way Machi 
With Zig Zag. 515 
With buttonhole attac 

,olden Touch arid Se 
Stantomatic, bran 

ion Singer's best evl 
abinet 
rn 549 
ORD SEWING CEN 

I? E 1st St Oowntowr 
3229111 

e houseful of furniti 
appliances. 13.000 

actically new. 212 A 
(Grovevlew Homes 

riainvi,r, -vs emoran urywat, 
Supply, InC., and Kuron McMInn d-
b a Mac's. Drywall. Defendant, 
which aforesaid Writ of Execution 
was delivered to me as Sheriff of 
SemInole County, Florida, arid I 
have levied upon the following 
described property owned by Kuron 
McMinri s,.icJ property being 
lixaled in Seminole County. Florida, 
more particularly described as 
tollow$, the warehouse and property 
located at the street address of 441 
Plumosa Avenue, Casselberry, 
Florida, with the legal description 
being: all that part of Lot 7, First 
AdditiOn to Casselberry, according 
the Plat theret recorded in Plat 
Book 1. Page 30. of the PblI 
Records of Seminole County. 
Florida, lying westerly of new 
Seaboard Coast Line Railroad right 
of way, comprising .933 acres South 
of the county road better known as 
PIu,nos Ro4. 

arid the undersigned as Sheriff of 
Seminole County, Florida, will at 
11:00 AM. on the 16th day of July, 
A 0 1976, offer for sale end sell to 
the trigf'e5t bidder, for cash, subiect 
to any and all existing leins, at the 
Front tWist) Door of the Seminole 
County Courthouse in Sanford, 
Florida, the above described real 
property. 

That said Sale Is being made to 
$.atiify the terms of said Writ of 
Execution. 

John E. Polk 
Sheriff 
Seminole Cdunty. Florida 

Publish: June 21, July I, I. 15, 1976 
OEA 110 
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Chi1areás Day 
Is Coming. 

MONL)AV,JULY 19 
sA.M.-5P.M. 

That's the day kids l2or under get free Tiger masks, free balloons, 
six free pancakes, a chance to meet the 'Sambo's Tiger" and more. 

%iTin a Tiger Stop by with your Kids 
and register to win one 

of the three Sambo Tigers we are giving away-the drawingi will be at 
ii a.m.-1 p.m. and 5 p.m.-there's no obligation and winners don't have 
to be present. 

TAUTS 

2565 French Ave. 

Stenstrom Realty 
BEAUTIFULLY SHADED-
Brittany with 2 iarge bedrooms, 7 
baths, outdoor well, fireplace, 
$39,900. 

PERFECT-for small tamily, 3 
bedroom. I bath, kitchen equip-
ped, carpeting. Screened patio, 
521.950 

SPACIOUS-- 3 Bedroom. 2 bath. in 
lovely Pinecrest. Foyer, porch, 
large utility room, excellent 
lixatlofl $75,000. 

REDUCE $1,900- for early sale. 3 
bedroom, 7 bath, pool, central 
h.t & air, sprinkler system. In 
ldyllwllde for 148.000 

FANTASTIC- 2 story. 4 bedroom. 
2'? bath, on large high homesite. 
Gorgeous Stone wall, With 
fireplace & family room. 161,100. 

COMFORTABLE- 1 Bedroom, 7 
balh. with family room, foyer, eat 
in kitchen. central heat air. 
530.000 

(ail Sanford s Sales Leader 

322 2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 
REALTORS 	 2S6SPark 

Multiple listing Service 

IMMACULATE 	3 BR. I', bath. 
split bedroom plan Owner leaving 
area $72,150 Terms. 

VETERANS- New homeS, 3 BR, 7 
bath, kitchen equipped, central 
heat 5. air. wall wall carpeting, 
owner pays all closing costs. 

AUTO TRAIN- Walk to work from 
thiS' neat as a pin", 3 OR, Ii 
baths, fenced yard C H & A, 
Carpeting, utility bldg 525,000 
with good terms. 

10$ PINECREST DRIVE-- 3 BR, 2 
bath. $19,500. Freshly painted. 
excellent neighborhood. Pinecreil 
School playground at your back 
door 

Wm. H. Stem per -  Realtor 

SEEK & FIND' 
PERSONALITY TRAITS 

CIII POULBO I RDAUEBAG 
A N X I XE R S ON A LI T ji E N 
A F FA B I E 6 ITT SF MR IT P0 
DEBONIREBAESHFAFFAR 
A N X 1 0 M B N I A N B I U I N D 0 A 
DEBON LAO! DNACBTEBFC 
BNBDBSDIDNNSEYS I FYA 
RLOA ITCRBXSHLHNAN FA 
A V US S I AN I X U FE F F IA RB 
CANFLCUOSAOTATCFCDL 
GEN I HEULBXNB IAFABAV 
BASHVSNAU I LO KAUL I DL 
OPTADNANCYRLBLMNEND 
ADROAUL BDDEL BEE EVAM 
OBASHFUHAUELBGDBRCR 

Instructions: Hidden words bslow appear forward, back. 
ward, up, down or diagonally. Find each end box it in. 

Adroit 	Blue 	Debonair 
Affable 	Brave 	Genial 
Anxious 	Candid 	Intense 	' 
Bashful 	Cynical 	Optimistic 

Tomorrow: 	Homonym's 

In Re the'Marrlage of 
MABLE DORIS GLASS, 

Petitioner, 
and 
CHARLES FRANCIS GLASS. 

Respondent 
AMENDED 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 

CHARLES FRANCIS GLASS 
6901 Friendship Riad 
CLINTON. MARYLAND 2073$ 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that MABLE DORIS CLASS has 
filed a Petition in the Circuit Court of 
Seminole Counly, Florida for 
DissolutIon of Marriage, and you are 
required to serve a copy of your 
written defenses, if any, on Kenneth 
W McIntosh of STENTROM. 
DAVIS 5. McINTOSH, Attorneys for 
Petitioner, whose address is Pttt 
Office Box 1330, Sanford. 32171. on or 
before August 19th, 1976. otherwise a 
difault aria ultimate Iud'Jmenl will 
be entered against you for the relief 
demanded in the Petition 

WITNESS my hard and official 
seal of said Court on the 13th day of 
July. A 0 1976. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By Cherry Kay Travis 
Deputy Clerk 

5TENSTROM, DAVIS 
1. McINTOSH 
Post Office Box 1330 
FIgthip Bank --Suite 22 
Sanlord. Florida 32771 
Attorneys for Petitioner 
Publith July IS. 72. 29. Aug S. 1976 
OFli 5% 

u'iuu' 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. 
CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA, 
CIVIL ACTION P40. 761331.CAI4-D 
In Re: The Marriage of 
LINDI J IIARW000. 

Wife Pe$iti 
'nd 
lARRY S HARW000. 

Husband Resndent 
NOTICE OF SUIT - 

TO. HARRY S PIARWOOD, last 
known address to Autti Mar 
wood, Lake Page Lane, Apopka, 
Florida 

YOU ARE HEREBY N0TIFIEç) 
that an action for dlssotutln of - 

marriage has been flied against you 
and you are required to serve a c y 
of your wrilten defenses, it any 
GENE R STEPHENSON 
STEPHENSON STALNAKER and 
BEANE. Post Office Drawer On,, 
Casselberry, Florida, 37707, At 
torneys for the Petitioner, and flle 
the origInal with Pie Clerk 0 	e 
above Styled Court on or b 	• 
August 4th, 	fl, otherwus - a 
Judgment may be entered agjlflat 
you for the relief demanded ut Ie i 

Petition. 
WIT NE SS my hand ana trie seatof 

Said Court on this, the 25th day 
June. 1975 
(Stall 

Arthur Pt BeCkwith, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Codrt 
By Lillian T. Jinklni 
Deputy Clerk 

Publu;h July I f. IS. 22 19?(, 
O[ II? 

Welcome. . . to Life in - 

1J0i4 

9azj2wt&1e of Loch Arbor 

0 	Custom Built Homes With Many Plans To Choose From 

- 9dØMe 

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 
a Large Wooded Lots 

Paved Streets •Sewers 
Street Lights 'Sidewalks 

Idyliwilde Homes By 

• 

CONSTPUCTN hc. 

211 W. 25th 	Sanford, Ftc. 

Call for Appointment 322-3103 
ADDITIONS-REMODELING 

'Larry koii, 
INC 	 REALTOR 
3119110 	 2IHRS 

REALTORS LI 	20725lh51 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

S Acres on Sanford Ave. 13.000 per 
acre. 

Large 3 BR, 2 bath, 1209 MagnolIa 
Ave. $17,900. 

Longwood- I (if, 2'i bath, 527.300 

Hal Colbert Realty 
32J 7832 

EVES 372 1307 o. 377 0612 

SANFORD POOL HOME- 3 BR, 2 
balh. den, fenced Large lot. 
125.000 Assume mtg 571.100 at ISis 
pcI. $181 P1. $31 753$ 

By Owner-- Lovely 3 BR. 7 bath 
home In Sanford. central heat and 
air. wall to wait carpet, separate 
dining room, 16'x16' family room. 
garage, large fenced yara. 
beautiful shade trees, l5'xIS' 
workshop or Outside game room. 
$3,000 equity and assume loan, 
Phone 321 0503. 

Twenly West Area- Beauliful 3 
bedroom, Ii bath. central heat, 
carpeted, fenced back yard, stove 
& refrigerator, 537.500 1800 dOwn, 
if VA nsthing down KULP 
REALTY, 372.7333 

CLASSIFIED ADS DON'T COST - 
THEY PAY. 

Excellent investment I BR. 7 story 
*ith 2 furnished apartments on 
separate ots 571.300 1200 Elm 
$34 $992. 

'72 Wizard Upright Frenec-Øest 
Offer Encyclopedias, w case 5123. 
Square Stiooler Il-like new w 
case $20 Ph 333 9479 

Sewing Machine 
Singer Touch 'N Siw, With walnut 

console, balance $7 $0 or 6 
payments of $1330 NATION 
WIDE. 3398097 

bavenport. blue nauqhahyde & 
fabric, $15 See sf211 Bracispiaw 
Dr or call 373 7124 

* SINGER FUTURA * 
One of Singer's finest Sold rs$s,v for 

over $400 Needs someone to 
assume balance. $166 SO or ply 
$1230 me. Fre, home trial Will 
take trade Call Bill at 3)9 0097 
Dealer 

AULfr UELORATORS 
109W lstSt. 323 233.S 

We Buy Furniture 

- 52-Appliances 

II Cu It. Holpoint 
Refrigerator, $30 

327 24Qlanyd.ay afler 3p.m. 

Lease a Datsun including 2 cars and 
trucks For informatIon call Bill 
Ray or Jack MInk, 831-1311. 

1970 Pontiac Bonneville, ASS cu. in 
engine, all power, air, radio, steel 
belted radial tires. Recent in 

	

_________________________ 	 spedlon, 38.700 mi. $1,600. 3fl 
'U. 	 wmmis)son. 'ree Pick 	6380. 

	

36' Steel hull House boat, shell needs 	Ups Auction, Saturdays i p m. 	_____________________________ 

	

repair. Build your own. Make 	Sanford 3227210 	 1972 El Camino V-I, automatic, offer. 3228913. 
- 	 __________ 	power steering. 1151$. 

-- 	 WHEEL RANCHOF SANFORD 

	

16' Starcraft, 10 Pip Johnson with 	70--Swap & Trade 	 Phone 3fl.109Q trailer, S mos. old. Take over _____________________________ ___________________________ 
payments. 3233812. 	

SWAP SHOP.FLEAMARKET 	1974 Plymouth Roadrunner, 318. 3 

	

1971 Larson 16' boat. 6$ hp Mercury 	Anyone can be a seller or a buyer. 	speed. $2163. Day 322-236). Nigprt 

	

motor & trailer. Excel. Cond. 323 	NO charge. All admitted free. 	322 1860. 
Cone browse every Sunday 9 to S $650 after 5. 

	

__________________________ 	at the Movieland Drlve.in ,IUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 
ROBSON MARINE 	 Theatre, South 17.92. Phone 372. 	'73 Models. Call 323-8510 or $3.' 

	

292$ Hwy I? 	 1216. 	 1405 (Dealer) 
372 3961 ________________________ CLASSIFIED ADS ARE BLACK a. 1964 Mustang. new paint, good 

	

______________________ 
-- 	 WHITE AND READ ALL OVER, condition, $730 373.771 after Sor 

59-Musical Merchandise - 	 week-ends, 

7-Auction 	VW Squareback, '69, excellent 
ORGAN, Hammond Spinet, T 100. - 	 transportation, $450. 349.5591 after 

	

Draw bars, Leslie, rhylhm. 	 6 or weekends. 

	

percussion, 51,600 668 6816 before 	 Highway 46 	 . 	--________________ 
v am, preferably. 	 Auction Galleries 	1973 Camero LI, new tires, low 

	

__________________ 	 mileage, excellent condition, Call 

	

60-Office Supplies 	
1iyIte5 Ea5tQf,4 	 Lyrwie. 373-2966. 

_______________________ Auction Saturday, July 31, 7 p.m. 
- 	 Consignments welcome, Fur. '73 Chrysler- New Yorker 

Used Office Furniture 	niture, Antique's. Glass & Dolls. 	Brougham, AM.FM.MPX, 
Radials. White on white (vinyl). 

	

We pay cash for estates. etc. Stan 	
Pwt' seats. windows, door locks, 

	

Wood or Steel desks, executive desk 	Vermitlion. 'Auctioneer. Sanford. 
tilt.wtieel steering, auto, speed 

	

& chairs. secretarIal desks & 	322 4917. 

	

______________________________ 	control, Immaculatet Price below 

	

chaIrs, straight chairs, tiling 	
Blue Book 3221190 

	

cabinets, as Is. Cash and carry. 	
76-•-Auto parts 

	

NOLL'S 	 ________________________ 1970 PONTIAC GTO- PS, PB, air, 

	

Casselberry, 17-92, 530 1206 	 new paint, new tires, rebuilt 

	

Hatlam & Sons Garege, Diesel I 	engine. $1595 firm. 327.6147. 
62-Lawn-Garden 	 Gas trucks & trailer repairs, Auto 

	

______________________________ 	welding & repairs, 261 Park Ave., 1967 Cutlass Olds, automatic, power 
Longwood 8)06361. 	 steerIng, 3720638 

Rain Trees, Azaleas, Camphor _____________________________ 
Trees. 99c. Border 'grass, 39c. 

	

Large bushy Llgustrum, $),99, 	77- Autos Wanted 
CACTUS QUEEN NURSERY. - 	

- 0 0 
' 

	

Corner WekIva Park Drive I SR Want 1911cr older Dodge Dart; atsc 	 1 16. 	322 6238. OPEN WED. 	will buy any make convertibles 	J,5 	 e THROUGH SUN. Noon to I pm 	Phone 323-1080. 	 , 	 • 	e 

	

Lawn Mower Sales & Service-. We 	 ______ 

	

Sell the Best & Service the Rest 	MORE CASH 

	

Western Auto. 301W First St .322. 	For Wrecked or Junk 	' 	 ' _____ , ' , 

Cars&Trucks 	. ' 	 , ' ' - 	 - 	 - 	
Any year thru 1976 models, 1 days 

64-Equipment for Rent 	tek 'call cullect. 3ii2131 	 . 	 - 

BUYJUNgCAR5-trom$)0to$.it 	, Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carp,' 
Call 322 1624 after 1 p.m. Shampooerforonly$ISOperday _______________________ _______ , 

	

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	-- - ______ 	 _______________________ 

	

________________________ 	78-Motorcycles 	 ' ' 

65-Pets-Supplies 

	

________________________ SUZUKI'16RM37OA.Oart,d2wkS. 	- , , 
riddin 3 times. Call 904-7754410. 

	

AKC German Short haired Pointer 	Orange City. 
pups. 7 wks. shots & wormed. 

	

Hunting & Obedience lines, Sire 1. 	Motorcycle Insurance 

	

Dam on premises. Big, healthy & 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	 ' ,1 
beautiful $100. 322 3365 	 373-3866 or 373.fllO 

USINESS D 
ExPE:Ts READY TO SERVE YOU 	 ____ 

Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 	Pest Control 	 ________ 

Can cover your home *ith hum 	 ___________ 

Siding & 501ff System AI5 	
RemodeI,igandAdditkns 	ART BROWN PEST CONtROl, 

Pooling. Gutters 70 yrs Emp 	Freeestimates, Noobligation 	 2567 Park Drive 
Ehqlr Sd,nq Co $51 9363 	 JOHNNY WALKER.372 6437 	 322 $6&3 

General Contractor 	 ;r' IC4'9f 
Central Heat 1. Air Conditioning. 

Auto Painting 	For free estimates, call Carl 	
Roofing Harris at SEARS in Sanford 372. 

1771. 	 ______________________ 
Auto Panting & Minor Body Work 

Carpentry, Remodeing. AOd,tiOriS. Expert roof repairs, fiat roots or Professional, 	experienced 	
CuStOm Work Licensed. Bonded 	shingles 	All work guaran 	

fL"') 	"s' 

	

pa,nter. Work guaranteed. 	
Free estimate 3234038 	 teed BROGOEN ROOFING, 373 Bruce's Body Shop, 321 0753. 

	

Painting, exterior & interior, in 	6700 

	

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 	terlorremod.linglrepair.2Oyrs. 	
- 

	

Classified Ads didn't work there 	isp Free estimates 322.1756. 
wouldn't beany. 	 Sewing 

Insulation 
Alterations, DressMaking. Drapes. 

45I.p "t'' Beauty Care 	
BEST PRICE BEST PRODUCT 	UphOlstery. 322 0707. 

Free E stimates-24 Hori 
THERMO TEK.$31 0921 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	_____________________ 

Beauty NoOAl 	 Sewing Machine Repair 
SIIE First. 322 5717 	 Land Clearing 

WANT TO SELL 

	

YOUR HOME? 	
Carl's Sewing Machine Repair, 

	

Buying a r.ew home1  Moving 'o an C&A Back Hoe Service 	Clean, Oil 1. TuniUp. 
Your P4Orne$tS 	 322-3444 

apartment? 	 L,,ru (leorrig, Ill dirt. clay, rock. 

	

classified ad We'll help you write 	stored and moved. 3229142. 	Clen.ng the garage again Moving 

	

Gel some action with a Herald 	All kinds of digging Hoijsefrailen 

an ad trial will bring a fast sale 	 the same items around you 

	

CALL322 2611 	 ESTERSONLANDCLEARING 	mo-wed last wring? Planning on 

	

Bulldozing. Excavating. Ditch work. 	storing them another year1  Don't 
Fill dirt, top soil 	327 6117 	G it. Pidn a garage sale and don't 

Home Improvements 	 forget to avertiS.e it in the Herald 
want ads. Lilt magic, the Cluttir 

Laiidicaping & 	wsil disappear, and you'll save 	 _____ 

extra casti in your pocket C E SHEPHERD 	 Lawn Car. Painting. Remodeling, General 
Repairs. Call 333 IllS 

	

Mowing, edging, trimm.ng, weeding 	Tree Service 

	

Roof Repairs, Carpentry. P4nhuiJ 	and fertilizing Free estimates 

	

Home Repairs. Gutterinq. Cement 	Phone 323 5951 
work Fret estimates *31 5602 	 -1 	SANFORD TREE SERVICE 

______________________ 	 EXPERT LAWN CARE 	ICutting, Trimming, HaulIng. 

	

Need extra money? Can you wotk a 	Mowing, Edging, Trimming 	
Licensed. Bonded. Insured 349 

	

couple of hours in the evening? 	Free Estimates 	PIione3Z) 1792! 	3459 or 323 50*2 
Call 373 5342. 	 ____________ 
- ____----' 	 Painting 	

Well Drilling Trash Hauled. Lawn Care, 
Hauling ___________________________ 

	

3222643 	 ______________________ 

	

A I Panting- BruSh, roll, spray 	WELLS DRILLED, PUMPS 

	

Quality work Reasonable prices 	SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

	

Have some camping equipment 	Free estimates. 327 0459. 	 All types arid Sites 
no longer use? Sell II ill with a We repair and service 

	

Classitieci Ad in The Herald Call 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE If 	
STIflE MACHINE & 

	

3322631 or $31 9993 arid a friendly 	Classified 	Ads 	didn't 	
SUPPLY CO work there wouldn't be any. ad visOr will help iOV 	 ________________________ 207W 7ndSt 	 3724432 

To List Your Business...DioJ 322-2611 or 831-999 	______ 

j;i 



Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 
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Sylvia Wallace 

Joins The Clan Friends And Neighbors  SThe B*centenniql 
As A Novelis t 	tlnw did ple t'.løtrate the 

nation's birthday? Your SE.%'. YORK iAPi — After neighbors and friends from more than 30 yers as an invis- Winter Springs joined in the 
ible woman, Sylvia Wallace has Bicentennial Celebration in a 
tome into locus. 	

number of ways. Since 1941 she has been the 	A large group of Hacienda 

ing Wallace - the woman no 
wile of best-selling novelist Irv- Village residents got together 

and had an old fashion picnic at flflp hnIh.r..1 In mu, ,.,,Ik ,.G 

a 
St. Augustine for the weekend the day at (,.':,do taking part in Joe and Evelyn Nelson oi to true Dixieland jazL, watchted walduing 	the 	sem:tacujar 
of July 4 and taking In all the that city's celebration and then Meadowlark, 	visited 	w 10 the parade of ships up 	the display of fireworks around the 
local sights, including attending went to Sanford to watch the relatives In 	Kissimmee 	on Hudson and finished the day by statue of liberty In New York 
the 	play, 	the 	"Cross 	and fireworks display. Independence 	Day. 	They 
Sword," They finished up the 	 ._ 	 returned In time to see the 
fun weekend by watching the 	Robert and Pat Ewald of Sanford fireworks. 
fireworks over the Manatee Tuskawilla accompanied by his 	 - 
River. 	 mother and their children spent 	My family spent the day 

the holiday in Jacksonville watching how the rest of the 'IIlI a 

cocktail parties, so anxiousthe recreation area. There were and made a fun day of the 4th. 	John and Barbara Newsome visiting with his brother and nation spent the day! We heard 
were they to have a word with hot dogs and other goodies an 	 _____ 	 of the Terraces, spent part of family, 	 authentic Cajun music, listened 

well 	not lui'k ilkh.e nrrn.-Iitiwl 	.. 	- i 	1 	-------- 

68th Year, No. 282—Friday, July 16, 1976 

ncr famous husband. 
Her two children are also 

.... -- '—. .... -..,'.- 	-"••''. 
by the picnickers. Thanks for 

.iut 	and 	uinua 	ruzer 	01 

	

Meadowlark, took 	their four 
writers. David. 28, collaborated the enjoyable time go to Beanie boys to 	the 	Orlando 	Naval 
with 	his 	father 	on 	"The and Dolores Unger who did the Training Center and joined in 
People's Almanac" 	and has "get ready" work for the plc. the large celebration. Later in 
written other books on his own. nic. the evening they went back to 
Amy, 21, is co-authoring with 
her father "The Two." a biog. 

— 
Claude and Betty Ash of the 

the 	base 	to 	observe 	the 
Fireworks display. 

raphy of the famous Siamese Ranchiands took their boat over 

twins. Chang and Eng. to the Gulf Coast and did some Jim and Marcia Lathan of 
But this year Sylvia Wallace rishiiig Oil Crystal River. They Old Town spent the holiday by 

has published a novel of her said It was a pleasant day ex- taking their two children to a 
own, 	"The 	Fountains," cept for the mosquitos! cookout at Wekiva Springs 

fi,h 	jku'e want to taW - 	.. I..' 	
- 

and Phyllis Foster of the 
Sate." 4' 	- - 

with her, too. Stan 

The book — the story of live Terraces took in the celebration Waymon and Eleanor Snell of 
women at a beauty spa called at Oviedo and then went out to Meadowlark spent July 4 with 
The Fountains — has had re- dinner. They had been to the their cousin Catherine Griffin 
unarkable success for a first city 	of 	Maitland's 	night who came from Fort Lauder. 
novel. Movie rights have been celebration on July 3. dale for the day. The group 
purchased, paperback and for. went to Lake Buena Vista to 
eign editions are planned. Robert and Joyce Bruce of browse through the shops but 

Sylvia Wallace is wondering the Terraces went to the Elk's were turned away at the gate at 
now if maybe she couldn't have Club In Sanford where Bruce Disney World. 
done It a little earlier, played in the band. Not to miss 

When she met Irving Wal- out on the fun, their eight-year- Marge 	and 	Bob 	Williams 
lace, she was an editor for a old son Lance got into the act by from 	Tuskawilla 	did 	the 
publishing firm and a freelance playing the drums. The whole "tourist" act by journeying to ........... 	a...,1., _, family finished up the day by 

Convention Ends In Jubilation 

Carter Mapping Election Strategy 
4 	 J& 

IIl . LJU dilti UIVU IlIdlLIlIV 	 - 
and the birth of their son, she watching the fireworks in 
felt compelled to give up her Sanford. 

••% 	working mother, my 	Lonnie and Diana Friend of 
the Terraces, and with their guilt feelings were just unbea- 

rable," 
view here. "I let myself be joying the Independence Day 	 0 
forced into a little box and be celebration at Wait DLtney 
told, 'You must do the right World. In spite of the crowds 
thing."' 	 and the heat of the day they had 

a ball. They stayed until the 2 
She was unhappy as a full- a.m. closing time. 

time mother, and eventually 
she turned to helping her hus- 	Tom and Barbara Landress 
band as researcher and editor of Old Town did what a lot of 
for his books. Finally, with chi- Americans did for the day. 

 dren grown, she began writing They had a picnic and cookout 	 I 	 t ii 	I 	i a 	I I her own book two years ago. 	in their own backyard. They 	 \II1 11 i L II III IIiIIIIIi 

	

"It just spilled out. It was as- invited relatives and Friends 	 Al I1JJAiJPIiMCIJI 1 tonishing," she said. "I might 
have been able to do it years  
ago if I'd felt capable. 	

Phil Deere is going out of business and must sell "But it's a risk to write a 
You want tOdoit very Dissolutions ed Pillows 

well and I just wasn't free 	 Complete Stock of Fine Home Furnishings & Accessories 
enough to invite the bumps and Of Marriage 	 ' 	• bruises a novelist gets," she 	 To The Bare Walisisaid. "But things have been , • 

changing a lot in the last few 
years for women, and I've felt B. 

	
Everette and Carolyn 	 .. 	 - 

more free." 

 
en wShe 

omen 	e 	
Joanne R. and David to write about 

 
and 

 
book centers on W. 	 UP 	

-9 	

59 

several — awritertornbetween 	Solitro, Barbara A. and 
marriage and her career, a new William R. 
divorcee, a career womanMCleary, Lorine Green and 	 King Size whose marriage has gone Jack Raymond 	 - 
somehow awry, and others. 	Carl Richard D. and Sandra 

'1 needed a way to bring H. Smart 	
. 

	

g. 14.95 	219 . 

	

e 
tled on a beauty spa." she said. Andriano, Dominick V. and 	Here are just a few of the Hundreds of Bargains! 	 • 	 - 

She asked little help From her Irene Josephine 

husband in the writing of the 	John 	ad Ell G 	 . 	+ BtMez 	. a 	en - 

book, she said, "because I had 	
Wooten, Ted I and June 	

499 Sof a & Chairs '2'9 `G-  $174 Sleeper Sof as 	$258  been so unhappy and resentful 	Allen, Judith Ellen and 	 - 	-44

about not having been Per- Raymond 	 T 	J-1 
 

	

rZ 	 C 
M.

Sipe, Myron K. 

	

and Christine 
Recliners 	 98 Sleeper Sofas R2  that I felt it would be a cop-out 88 988 	 7 

1
4  

to then turn to a man for help. I 	Gallagher, Norval D. Jr. and 	 1frill  felt the need to be validated and Patricia A. 	 • 	 - - 
l had todoltm)self." 	Jones, Nellie Mae and 	 j ] 	 %ccasuona.Tables8 Pc. Sloppy Joe Living Room She is already at work on a Theottress 
second novel, butdeclinesto 	Pagels, Dennis W. and 	 .I1llIL"L4 	

REG. $114 
i 	

$5 4 	
Suite 	

Heavy Pine Construction 
IF- 

are 	even W 	publish- Patrcia L.  
sha  

prefers tliat 
 &rMelPe?,thestor). 	Share,JackW,Jr.andJudjth 	' 	

OUR ENTIRE STOCK 
STANLEY 	 REG. 1039 $AOfl designation, is 55 now — a R. 	

Bedroorn 'I 
small, tidy blond woman who is Shumaker, Candace Jones —  IPc. Dining  :c••im Set 
accustomed to meeting people and Steve Brinton 	 - 
for the sixth time who do not 	Duffey. Robert H. and Marcia 	- 	 Sets 
remember meeting her before. A. 	 bal k,_+Ivelvit upholsterdd chairs —. 	ff 0/ But more and more people 	Leviti, Melissa Marie and 	 —n.1rTextends rwi , 	. 	 to are realizing now that Sylvia Michael Edward REG. 1088.00 Wallace might just be an inter- 	McAdam, Catherine F. Long 	- 	 .4'-z_________ 
esting person to talk with. 	and Lawrence A 	 :44\ 	

458

OFF 

ATTACKUT ON -TWO  FRONTS 
- 	 , Bedding 

POUNDS and INCHES MELT AWAY 	
UP A It 

with the BEFORE and AFTER MEALS 	\' Ii*r 	 TT 	 . 	TO
Off 

:. 

	

- 	 . 	I  

Storefull Of Fine Furniture, Bedding And Accessories For Too 

SLIM-TWINZ 	ULIIU I II IIIL 	
fr 	

- 	. 	l 	
Numerous To Mention In This Ad By Famous Manufacturers Such As 	 !ViYi1. 

	

REDUCING PLAN 	I , 	.. 	",•, 	BROYHILL WATERS McAFEE 	FASHION-CRAFT 	LANE 	 ___ 
It works because I, 	'; .. 	 STANLEY HOWARD MALONE 	CAROLINA TABLE W000ARD 	 I-  

	

It makes sense! 	 '. , 
	 ROWE 	LA-Z.BOY CRESTWOOD CHROMCRAFT 	BRADSTON RATTAN 	'

than lout body uses Ani doctor of 	 LkL, 

NEW YORK (AP) — Democratic presidential 
nominee Jimmy Carter today returns to Georgia 
where his giant-killer campaign began and where he'll 
map plans to capture the White House in the Nov. 2 
election. 

Carter and the other half of his Blue-Gray ticket, 
Sen. Walter F. Mondale of Minnesota, closed out the 
1976 Democratic National Convention with tandem 
acceptance speeches Thursday night that proclaimed 
"a new mood in America." 

Before leaving New York, where delegates approved 
his nomination, stamped a platform drawn to his taste 
and endorsed his running mate with more harmony 
than Democrats have seen in a decade, Carter 
scheduled his first post-convention strategy session 
and meetings with Democratic National Committee 
leaders. 

"Nineteen seventy-six will not be a year of politics as 
usual," Carter told the convention. "It is a year of 
concern, and of quiet and sober reassessment of our 
nation's character and purpose — a year when voters 
have already confounded the political experts. 

"It can be  year of inspiration and hope. And I guar-
antee you it will be the year when we give the govern-
ment of this country back to the people of this coun-
try," 

Carter opened his speech with the line which mostly 
brought chuckles when tie started using it 19 months 

Plains, where Carter is expected to spend most of his 
time until the campaign against the Republican 
nominee begins in early September 

The Carter campaign headquarters will remain in 
Atlanta in keeping with his non-Washington approach 
to the election. Washington over t\ts lt center on 
the Democratic National Committee headquarters. 

Aides said party chairman Robert Strauss, the man 
generally credited with patching up the party after 
divisive conventions and campaigns torn by the 
Vietnam war in 1968 and Internal party changes in 1972, 
would coordinate national connections. 

Carter's speech was perhaps the most com-
prehensive display yet of his stands on the major 
political issues, although It generally reflected the 
party platform which his delegates were Instrumental 
in writing. 

Carter said he wanted jobs for all who were able to 
work, comprehensive tax reform, universal voter 
registration, a national health program, an end to 
racial and sex discrimination, firm law enforcement 
and an end to "the double standard of justice in 
America, 

"I see no reason why big shot crooks should go free 
while the poor ones go to jail," Carter said. 

Carter told reporters later he could accomplish his 
goals within four years of moving into the White [louse. 

ago, "My name is Jimmy Carter, and I'm raining For 
president." 

Poking fun at the Republican division in the 
nomination race between President Ford and Ronald 
Reagan, Carter predicted a victory with his relatively 
youthful Democratic ticket. "no matter which 
Republican party they decide to send against me." 

"We are a new generation of leadership," Mondale 
said. "We are strong. We are experienced. And we're 
ready." Carter is 51, Mondale, 48. 

The 1976 Democratic National Convention ended 
with the Rev, Martin Luther King, father of the slain 
civil rights leader, declaring, "Surely the Lord sent 
Jimmy Carter to come on out and bring America back 
where she belongs." 

After today's meetings here, the Carter caravan was 
to head for the family home at Plains, Ga. 

As he introduced Mondale as his choice for running 
mate, Carter said, "The first duty that Sen. Mondale 
will have will be to help win the election in the fall." 

Carter said Mondale and his staff would be asked "to 
put forward their own proposal about what areas of the 
nation he should visit most, what particular states he 
would find most compatible with his own campaigning, 
and to share responsibilities for major events." 

Carter said there would be staff meetings following 
up today's meeting between the two candidates. 
Presumably, the bulk of the planning will be done in 

Near Brawl Ends SHA Workshop Session 
1W 	 fly JACQUELINE DOWI) ment in Jacksonvijle before the papers onto the floor, restrained, Wilson apologized scheduled for Thursday at 7 

llraId Stall Writer commission had approved 	it. Wright and  Brown have both for pounding on the table with p.m., when housing authority 
Wilson, who gave copies of repeatedly pushed for Wilson's his fist. accountant Edmund Dabiedath 

A Sanford Housing Authority 
. .— 4. 	 workshop session nearly ended 

the 	budget 	proposal 	to 	the suspension or dismissal in the This morning, Wilson said, "I will make several suggestions. 

in a fistfight Thursday night as 
commissioners in early June, 
said 	the 	Sanford 	Housing 

last several months. just got fed up. I guess I'm too Commissioners 	first 	began 
0  min vp= Mm - 	Conunissioner George Brown Authority 	would 	not 	have 

"II this  budget's already in result oriented. And it's gotten questioning the budget proposal 
- - 	 and 	Executive 	Director received 	its 	$212,000 	federal 

Jacksonville, what the hell are to the point where I just don't when they learned [)abiedath 

Thomas Wilson Ill squared Off subsidy if the budget were not 
we doing with It now" Brown see any results." had 	not 	participateti 	in 	its 

submitted by the June 30 end of 
asked,standinguptospeak. 	II The 	budget 	totals nearly preparation. 

- 	

in a shouting much over the 

	

"". 	 . 	 authority's 	operating 	budget. 
___ - 	

_. 	' 	 - 	. 	-— -. 
- 

- 	
-- 	 The two men were restrained 

the fiscal year. 
you have submitted  the budget 
then you are in error." 

p00.000  including the $212,000 At 	the 	Thursday 	night 
- 	 '. He tried to assure the mm• federal subsidy, which breaks  meeting, 	the 	accountant 

by 	tenants 	and 	housing missioners that the budget was "What would these 	people down to a cost of $69 per unit pointed 	out 	that 	the 	Sr 	- 
-- 	 - 	 .-"— 	 authority 	employes 	in 	the not official until they approved have 	done, 	man?" 	Wilson each month. Rents paid by the budgeted for utilities Prot 

audience, 
-' 	 ..-z 	- 	 - 	- -. 	- - 	 - 

it, and told them HUD would shouted, jumping to his feet. tenants will average about $31 wouldn't be enough because 
Brown, a retiree in his 705 

'" -- 	 - 	- 	who lives in one of the housing 
accept a budget revision. 'Do you realize these people per month — nearly $10 more new 	lighting 	system will 	be 

Commissioner 	Samuel would have gone without stoves than last year. added and the city of Sanford 
- 	 - 	---- 	 authority's ,480 	units, 	was Wright, who disclosed Wilson's an1 refrigerators?" The budget discussion will be has announced a water and 

- 	

- 	angered 	when 	he 	.letrned unauthorized submission of the After 	the 	two 	men 	were resumed 	at 	a 	workshop sewtr rati. increase. 
- Wilson had submitted a budget budget, 	('ailed 	the 	young 

* 
- proposal to the regional office 

of the federal Department of 
executive 	director 	"a 	damn 
liar" and threw his copy of the Blac kbu rn  Is Arrested Housing  and Urban Develop- budget 	proposal 	and 	other 

LONELY 

-- 

The never-ending search for fish can lead men to some mighty 
strange places - Including the far end of a wall in Sanford's Lake 

FISHERMAN Monroe. % slip stould have dumped this man in deep water far 
from shore, but some things In life — like a home-cooked fresh 
fish dinner — can be worth a risk. (Herald photo by Bill Vincent 
Jr.) 

Spaziano Gets Death 
Joseph 	''Crazy 	Joe" Orange 	('i/Only 	rape 	and 	deputies in plain clothes, More 

.Spaziano, one-time member of assault case, where a teenaged 	deputies were stationed outside 
the Outlaws motorcycle gang, girl's eyes were slashed. 	the courtroom. 
has been sentenced to die in the Prosecutor Claude Van Hook The death penalty sentence electric chair. said if the jury in the Harberts 	will automatically be appealed. Circuit Court Judge Robert case had known of the "brutal" 
1). 	McGregor 	overruled 	the Orange 	County 	rape, 	they 	SpazUiflo is the First 	to be 
jury's 	recommendatlon 	of would have "pulled the swit- 	sentenced to death in Seminole 
mercy in Spazlano's January ch." 	 since 	the 	United 	States 
conviction 	of 	the 	1973 	sex- When the death sentence was 	Supreme Court's recent ruling 
m,itiliatlnn 	clzwino 	nr 	Laura ,nn,s,,n,'a 	 im,rna,,4 ,. 	that Florida's death penalty is 

On  Marijuana  Charge 
One-time  Central Florida gambling . czar attempt on his former associate, gambler Clyde 

Harlan "The Colonel" Blackburn — free on Lee. 
appeal bond while his lawyer tries to convince' 	During the sentencing hearing, defense at- 
the United  States Supreme Court to hear  his case  torney Richard Rhodes said during the La3t five 

was arrested in Orlando Thursday night and years Blackburn has "separated himself from 
harged with possession and delivery  of more the past" and urged the court to change the state 

than 30 pounds  of marijuana, 	 prison sentence to probation and "judge him a.s 
This morning, Blackburn was being held in he is now." 

the Orange County Jail on $50,000 bond. 	Since being paroled  after serving 3 years of 
Blackburn, 57, was arrested shortly after I a 22-year federal prison sentence on gambling 

am. in the parking lot of a South Orange and income tax evasion convictions, Blackburn 
Blossom Trail motel. Also  arrested  and charged  has been employed by ABC Nurseries and has 
with possession and delivery of marijuana were operated  a produce sales stand in south Seminole 
two  women, Shirley Rouse. 41,ol Goldenrod, now near his home. 
free on $15,000 bond, and Nola Anderson, 20, who 	Blackburn, who has never admitted guilt in 
was still in the Orange County Jail this  morning the Lee assassination attempt, was convicted in 
on $15,000 bond. 	 January 1974 of aiding and abetting a man 

('apt. Wayne Bird of the Orange County already acquitted in the June 1971 shooting of 
Sheriff's Department said the arrests Lee in a telephone booth  on SR-434 at 1-4 west of 
"culminated a nine-week investigation." lie  Longwood.  
estimated street value of the marijuana between 	Blackburn was charged  with hiring Sam 
$10,000 arid $12,000. 	 Cagnina of Tampa - later acquitted of the 

Earlier this month, Blackburn was ordered  to shooting —to kill - Lee, who was wounded  but 
begin serving a six month to 10 year  state prison survived and now works as a county Jailer in 
term in connection with a 1971 assassination Georgia. 

	

'•J "'fl "' 	''' ' 	til'JUJfl. _ U, SqflI .t,..l U&I &I+i 	 - 
lynn liarberts, a teenaged the packed courtroom, smiled constitutional. 

	

Orlando hospital clerk. 	and patted the death head tatto 	The last man to be sentenced 	 -- 	 - 	 . 	 R 	ri 	t 
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ta-fl- 	- 	- 
 said 

' 	------- --- --------1+. _____ 	 I tcsiregor sani  he felt  rue  had 	on 105  r i ght  11101. 	 10 	tieain 	in 	Seminole 	was 
erred in not permitting the jury 	Several 	motorcycle 	gang 	Dennis Bernovitch of Sanford, 
to 	hear 	testimony 	about 	members were in the audience, 	who was convicted of rape in 
Spaziano's 	conviction 	in 	an 	along with at least 20 sheriff's 	August 1971+ 

County Commission Slashes 

Sheriff's Budget By $115,000 
Seminole County Sheriff John Polk submitted 	the budget and cleared the Way fur one new 	 + 

a $3 million budget to the county commission 	deputy to handle community service duties and 
Thursday, 	then 	watched 	while 	more 	than 	another new officer todeal with  Increases  in vice  
$115,000 was slashed  from the request - in- 	crime. 
eluding funds to establish a new patrol zone in 	The sheriff also asked for a 42 per cent hike in 
the north end of the county, 	 operational appropriations 	to cover the five 

Commissioners 	Mike 	tiattaway, 	John 	divisions in his department. In addition, the 

f Kimbrough and Richard Williams went over 	budget called for a 100 per cent increase in funds 
Polk's $3,058,475 proposal at a workshop session 	for investigations and an 80 per cent boost in the 
which ao included Pat Glis.son, head of the 	Insurance and bonds account. 
county finance office (the Office of Manaemnent 	Kimbrough said he felt Polk's budget was 
Analysis and Evaluation). 	 "not out of line." 

Polk, 	who 	had 	conducted 	extensive 	"There are a number of minor areas which 	' 

preliminary budget reviews with Glisson's staff, 	can be approached with less capital outlay than 
was agreeable to the $115,529 in reductions the 	he's requested," Kimbrough said. "But overall I 
commisslones made on their first examination 	think it's a good budget." 
of the budget. 	 Williams said he wanted to make sure the 

Another workshop session was planned for 	sheriff's requests were absolutely necessary to 
Monday but has been cancelled, according to Dot 	meet a list of departmental goals and objectives 
Wade, supervisocof the conu'nlssioners' office at 	set forth in the report. 
the county courthouse. 	 "I would also like a comprehensive review at 

Polk's proposed 1976-77 budget — up 21 per 	the activity level," Williams said, "of effthiency 
cent over last year's appropriations — included a 	and the jobs that are being done. It would be sort 	PRESENTING 
request for four new deputies to create a tenth 	an efficiency review, hoping that there are some 
patrol zone In Seminole County. By postponing 	things we could eliminate without reducing the 	A CHECK 

the 	It/i/'.t', 	',}IllllII''t)1/t'r'. 	Jr/u/lu//i 	S57,225 	fr/I 	:itt! - 	-f 	+i - rv: -.  

Needs  
Cutting  

- 	4 	
Herald Staff Writer 

Preliminary 1976-77 budget 
+ 	

requests amounting to,  $21.5 
+ 	 . 	 s 	million have beçn submitted to 

	

Coss, A 	go 	the Seminole County Com- 
mission, roughly the same 
i • 	 nitial total that was asked for - 	 - 	 s 	last year. But commissioners 
will have to do more trimming 
this time to keep the tax rate at 

+ 	

'I 	
utSp present k

at 	
nveL 

 director Of the 
i .1 	county finance office ithe 

Office of Management Analysis  
Efficiency), delivered 

the report Thursday at a 
s.. 	commission work session. 

The preliminary budget vp,. 

- 	 ,. . • 	 ' ' 	 chides a deficit of $4,773,504 
which will have to be effectively 
slashed during upcoming 
hearings to prevent a hike in 
county's certified mnillage level 
of 5,37 — or $537 per $1,000 of 

Junior police cadets (front, from left) Billie Harper, Carol FTeCIUIIZ and Kim William. tried out new property evaluation. 
mini-bikes while Sanford OptimIst Club President Dale Coppock presented a check to cover La- 	This tax rate will bring in 
surance for the bikes to lIons Ilkovich, juvenile officer for the Lake Mary Police Department. Cadets countywide 	revenues 	of 
ihark, from left i David Hobby and Robert Hoglan look on. 	 I . 	-t On l'.ot' - t, 


